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FOREWORD
Information about the resource "soil" is applied in a wide range of activities, from the optimum use
of farm land to meaningful planning of the rural and urban environment. Soil maps, which are based
upon one or other soil classification system, give a geographic frame of reference to the soils information
of a particular region. In the USA it is estimated that 50 per cent of the value of soil maps Ues in their
application to town and city planning, 25 per cent in planning the infrastructure network and the
remainder in agricultural planning.
While soil scientists are concerned mainly with the evaluation of soil for agricultural purposes,
engineers, architects, regional and town planners and developers are interested in other aspects of soil use
and employ other evaluation criteria. Different classification systems have been developed in South Africa
to meet the needs of agriculture on the one hand and the engineering-orientated users of soil on the other.
Consequently, although all interested parties deal with the same material, i.e. soil, there are fundamental
differences in the criteria used for describing and classifying soil. Because soil investigations are expensive
and time-consuming and since there is a real risk of unnecessary duplication of effort in the present
situation, there is clearly a need for closer co-operation between the various groups. The Council of the
Soil Science Society of Southern Africa felt that the time was ripe for providing an opportunity for all
interested persons to compare and evaluate existing classification systems in terms of their various
requirements. In this way common interests could be identified and closer co-operation, liaison and
understanding could be fostered. "Agricultural Congress 77" held from 10 to 14 January 1977 in Pretoria,
during which the various agricultural scientific societies held congresses, offered a suitable occasion.
Consequently, and in consultation with the Society of Engineering Geologists and the Geotechnical
Division of the South African Institution of Civil Engineers, a program was arranged for invited speakers
to present their views on various aspects of the themes "Soil Classification and Land Use" and "Urban
development in Relation to Land Use".
This volume contains the lectures which were delivered and is a reflection of the present situation in
this field in South Africa.
I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to all who were involved with the arrangements for
this Congress, in particular to the members of the Program Committee, namely Drs P.F. Fuls and R.F.
Loxton, and to the Editorial Committee, Drs H.v.H. van der Watt, P.F. Fuls and C.N. MacVicar for
preparing the papers for publication. A special word of thanks is due to the Secretary of the Department
of Agricultural Technical Services for publishing these proceedings.

M.C.F. DU PLESSIS
PRESIDENT

VOORWOORD
Kennis van en inligting oor die hulpbron "grond" vind toepassing in 'n wye veld wat strek van die
optimale benutting daarvan vir landboudoeleindes tot sinvolle beplanning van die landelike en stedelike
omgewing. Grondkaarte, die eindproduk van grondopnames wat op een of ander stelsel van klassifikasie
berus, voorsien geografiese referensieraamwerke wat grondkundige inligting verskaf oor 'n spesifieke
omgewing. In die VSA word beraam dat 50 persent van die waarde van grondkaarte tans gelee is in die
beplanning van stede en dorpe, 25 persent vir die beplanning van infrastruktuurnetwerke en die res vir
landboukundige beplanning.
Waar die grondkundige meestal belangstel in die evaluering van die geskiktheid van grond vir
landboukundige doeleindes, stel ingenieurs, argitekte, streeks- en stadsbeplanners en -ontwikkelaars belang
in die aanwending van grond vir talie ander doeleindes en maak hulle dikwels gebruik van ander kriteria
vir die beoordeling van die geskiktheid van die grond. In Suid-Afrika is verskillende stelsels van
grondklassifikasie ontwikkel om te voorsien in die spesifieke behoeftes van landbou enersyds en die ander
gebruikers van grond andersyds. Ofskoon alle belanghebbendes dus te make het met dieselfde materiaal,
naamlik grond, bestaan daar nietemin wesentlike verskille in die kriteria wat vir die beskrywing en
klassifikasie van grond gebruik word. Aangesien grondondersoeke duur en tydrowend is en daar in die
huidige situasie die werklike gevaar van onnodige duplisering bestaan, is daar klaarblyklik 'n behoefte aan
nouer samewerking tussen die onderskeie groepe. Die Raad van die Grondkundevereniging van Suidelike
Afrika was van mening dat die tyd aangebreek het om alle belanghebbendes die geleentheid te bied om die
bestaande grondklassifikasiestelsels te vergelyk en te evalueer en terselfdertyd wedersydsgevoelde behoeftes
en leemtes te identifiseer ten opsigte van grondkundige inligting wat benodig of ingesamel word vir
verskillende gebruiksdoeleindes. Op die wyse sou nouer samewerking en hegter wedersydse skakeling en
begrip bevorder kon word. Die "Landboukonferensie 77" wat vanaf 10 tot 14 Januarie 1977 in Pretoria
gehou is, en waartydens vakverenigings hul huishoudelike kongresse kon hou, het 'n geskikte geleentheid
gebied vir so 'n poging. Gevolglik is in oorleg met die Vereniging van Ingenieursgeoloé en die Geotegniese
Afdeling van die Suid-Afrikaanse Instituut vir Siviele Ingenieurs 'n program gere'él waartydens sprekers op
uitnodiging verskillende fasette van "Grondklassijïkasie en landgebruik" en "Stedelike ontwikkeling met
betrekking tot landgebruik" kon toelig.
Hierdie bundel bevat die referate wat gelewer is en weerspiéél die huidige stand van sake op hierdie
gebied in Suid-Afrika.
Ek wil graag dank en waardering betuig aan almal wat betrokke was by die reelings in verband met
die kongres, in besonder die lede van die Programkomitee drr. P.F. Fuls en R.F. Loxton, asook die
Redaksiekomitee bestaande uit drr. H.v.H. van der Watt, P.F. Fuls en C.N. MacVicar vir die redigering
en voorbereiding van die referate vir publikasie. 'n Spesiale woord van dank word gerig aan die Sekretaris
van Landbou-tegniese Dienste vir die uitgee van hierdie handelinge.

M.C.F. DU PLESSIS
PRESIDENT
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UITTREKSEL
HANDELINGE VAN DIE SEWENDE NASIONALE KONFERENSIE VAN DIE GRONDKUNDE
VERENIGING VAN SUIDELIKE AFRIKA
Die Sewende Nasionale Konferensie van die Grondkundevereniging van Suidelike Afrika is
gereël as deel van die Suid-Afrikaanse Landboukonferensie 77, gehou te Pretoria van 10 tot 14
Januarie 1977, met tema "Produksie vir 'n Toenemende Bevolking".
Vanweé die toenemende vraag na grond vir nie-landboukundige gebruike het die
Grondkundevereniging
hom
toegespits
op
grondklassifikasie
en
landgebruik.
Twee
grondnomenklatuur- en grondklassifikasiestelsels word in Suid-Afrika gebruik - een vir landbou en
een vir siviele ingenieurswese. Om interdissiplinêre kommunikasie te bevorder en duplisering van werk
te verminder, is die byeenkoms gebruik om aan die betrokke groepe geleentheid te gee om die twee
stelsels uiteen te sit by wyse van uitnodigingsreferate.
Bydraes oor die gebriuk van morfologiese, fisiese, chemiese en mineralogiese kriteria vir
landboukundige en ingenieursinterpretasies van grond is gelewer. Wat betref grondklassifikasie is die
grondslag en hooftrekke van die Suid-Afrikaanse binomiese sisteem uiteengesit, en die klassifikasie vir
ingenieursdoeleindes verduidelik. Die insameling en stoor van pedologiese en grond-ingenieursdata, die
voorbereiding van grondkaarte en die soorte grondkaarte beskikbaar, is bespreek. Verskeie fasette van
stedelike ontwikkeling met betrekking tot landgebruik is gedek, terwyl 'n grondkundige siening van
besoedeling en die wegdoening van stedelike en nywerheidsafvalwater gegee is.

ABSTRACT
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEVENTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE
SOIL SCIENCE SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN
AFRICA

OF THE

The Seventh National Conference of the Soil Science Society of Southern Africa was arranged
as part of the South African Agricultural Congress 77, held in Pretoria from 10 to 14 January, 1977
with the theme "Production for a Growing Population".
On account of the increasing demand for land for non-agricultural uses, the Soil Science
Society paid special attention to soil classification and land-use. Two systems of soil nomenclature
and classification are in use in South Africa, one for agriculture and one for civil engineering. The
occasion was used to give the parties concerned the opportunity of setting out the two systems, by
means of invited papers, as a step towards improved inter-disciplinary communication and towards
reducing duplication of effort.
Papers were read on the use of morphological, physical, chemical and mineralogical criteria for
making agricultural and engineering interpretations about soil. With regard to soil classification, the
basis and main points of the South African binomial system were described, and classification for
engineering purposes explained. The collection and storage of pedological and engineering soil data,
the preparation of soil maps and the types of maps available were discussed. Several aspects of urban
development in relation to land-use received attention, while pollution and the disposal of urban and
industrial effluent were appraised from a soil science point of view.

RéSUMÉ
TRANSACTIONS
DE LA SEPTIEME CONFÈFERENCE NATIONALE
SOC'ET'E DE SCIENCE DU SOIL D'AFRIQUE DU SUD

DE LA

La septi'eme conference de la Societ'e de Science du Sol d'Afrique du Sudfut organis'ee de telle
maniere a faire part ie du Congres agricole sud-africain de 1977, tenu a Pretoria du 10 au 14 janvier
1977. II avait pour theme: "Production pour une population croissante".
Par suite d'une demande croissante de terres destin'ees a des utilisations non-agricoles, la
Societ'e de Science du Sol a accorde une attention toute spéciale a la classification des sols ainsi qu'a
I'utilisation des terres. Deux syst'emes de nomenclature et de classification des sols sont employes en
Afrique du Sud, I'un pour I'agriculture et I'autre pour le genie civil. On a saisit I'occasion de cette
conference pour donner aux parties concern'ees la possibilite d'exposer les deux syst'emes, au moyen
de journaux invites, ce qui constituait une 'etape vers une communication inter-disciplinaire am'eliorée
et vers une diminution de la duplication des efforts.
Des documents furent lus. lis concernaient I'utilisation des criteres morphologiques, physiques,
chimiques et min'eralogiques pour 'etablir les interpretations agricoles et du génie des sols. En ce qui
concerne la classification des sols, la base et les points importants du syst'eme binomial sud-africain
ont 'eté décrits et la classification aux fins du génie civil a eté expliquée. Le rassemblement et la
conservation des données des sols p'edologiques et de génie civil, la preparation des cartes des sols
ainsi que les sortes de cartes disponibles ont été discut'es. Plusieurs aspects du developpement urbain
par rapport a I'utilisation du sol ont recu /'attention du Congres, tandis que la pollution et
I'entreposage des boues de villes et des déchets industriels sont des problémes qui ont 'eté soulev'es au
point de vue de la science du sol.
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MORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA AND THEIR INTERPRETATION FOR AGRICULTURE IN TERMS OF SOIL BEHAVIOUR AND LAND QUALITY
B.J. VAN NIEKERK' and J.J.N. LAMBRECHTS^
ABSTRACT
The methods and criteria used to describe the more important morphological properties of soils
are discussed and the implications of some of these properties on soil behaviour and land quality are
mentioned. Some soil colours indicate good internal drainage while others reflect permanently wet or
intermittent wet and dry conditions. Soil texture is one of the most important properties of a soil. To
a large degree it determines the water-holding capacity of a soil and it also has an influence on many
other soil properties that influence soil behaviour. Soil structure can play an important role in
determining the percentage of the total soil volume that can be utilised by roots for extracting
nutrients and moisture. Soil consistence as well as soil permeability are interrelated with many soil
physical properties. A hard consistence commonly implies slow permeability, low porosity and high
bulk density, all connected with poor soil behaviour for agricultural purposes. A soil with a rapid
permeability is a better soil for most agricultural purposes than one which is slowly permeable.
Pressure faces and/or slickensides indicate the presence of expanding clay minerals and soils in which
they occur need careful management and cultivation at critical moisture contents. Root development
through the soil profile can give a good indication of effective soil depth. Coarse material is described
with regard to abundance, size mineralogy and sphericity. The most common concretions in soils are
either of iron oxides or calcium carbonate. Other coarse materials encountered in soils are stones and
gravel. Coarse fragments decrease the volume of soil material that can be utilized by roots. Stone lines
commonly indicate the division between overlying transported and underlying residual material.

Uittreksel
MORFOLOGIESE KRITERIA EN HUL VERTOLKING VIR DIE LANDBOU
TEN OPSIGTE VAN GRONDGEDRAG EN
LANDKWALITEIT
Die metodes en kriteria wal gebruik word om die meer belangrike morfologiese eienskappe van
gronde te beskryf word bespreek en die implikasies van sommige van hierdie eienskappe op
grondgedrag word genoem. Sommige grondkleure dui goeie interne dreinering aan terwyl ander
permanente nat of afwisselende nat en droë toestande aandui. Grondtekstuur is een van die
belangrikste grondeienskappe. Dit bepaal die voghouvermoë van 'n grond in 'n groot mate en dit het
ook 'n invloed op vele ander grondeienskappe wat grondgedrag bemvloed. Grondstruktuur bepaal in
'n groot mate die persentasie van die totale grondvolume wat deur die wortels gebruik kan word om
voedingstowwe en vog te ekstraheer. Daar is 'n onderlinge verband tussen grondkonsistensie sowel as
deurlaatbaarheid en baie van die grondfisiese eienskappe. 'n Harde konsistensie impliseer gewoonlik
stadige deurlaatbaarheid, lae porositeit en hoë bulkdigtheid, almal geassosieer met swak grondgedrag
vir landboudoeleindes.
'n Vinnig deurlaatbare grond is 'n beter grond vir die meeste
landboudoeleindes as 'n stadig deurlaatbare grond. Drukvlakke enjof glip-en-gly-vlakke dui die
aanwesigheid van swellende kleiminerale aan. Gronde wat hierdie eienskappe vertoon moet baie
versigtig gehanteer word en grondbewerking behoort net by sekere kritiese voginhoude te geskied.
Wortelontwikkeling deur die profiel is 'n goeie indikasie van effektiewe gronddiepte.
Growwe
materiaal word beskryf met betrekking tot hoeveelheid, grootte, mineralogie en graad van gerondheid.
Konkresies van ysteroksiedes en kalsiumkarbonaat is die algemeenste in grond. Ander growwe
materiaal wat in gronde voorkom is klippe en gruis. Hierdie growwe materiale verminder die
grondvolume wat deur wortels benut kan word. Kliplyne dui gewoonlik die grens tussen oorliggende
getransporteerde materiaal en onderliggende residuele materiaal aan.

evaluation of the morphology of the soil profile.
The morphological soil properties are the result of
soil genetic processes as determined by present-day
and/or paleo-environmental factors. Morphological
properties reflect genesis and are interrelated to
other chemical, physical, mineralogical and
biological properties. A sound knowledge of soil
genesis and physico-chemical properties of soils will
enable the pedologist to extract the maximum
amount of information from the morphological
characteristics of the soil profile.

INTRODUCTION
This paper will endeavour to explain the more
important morphological properties of soils, the
methods and criteria used in describing soil profiles
for agricultural purposes and discuss
the
implications of some of these properties on soil
behaviour and land quality. It will dwell, at greater
length than seems necessary, on some of these
properties and their descriptions; this is for the
benefit of engineers who use a different soil
classification system and may be interested to know
how agriculturalists describe certain characteristics
of a soil which are also of importance to them.
Soil morphology can be defined as the study
of the construction of the soil mantle at the level of
larger soil regions or, more commonly, the in situ

The basic data used to classify soils and assess
their agricultural potential are obtained from the
soil profile description. Test pits are dug at selected
sites chosen to give the greatest clarification of the
soils and soil pattern occurring in a certain
landscape. The test pits are commonly 2 metres
deep or shallower where rock or some other
impenetrable layer is encountered.
Profile examination starts with the marking of
soil horizon boundaries on the profile face.

'K.H. I.oxton, Hunting and Associates, Johannesburg 2001
•Department of Soil Science, University of Stellenbosch,
Stellenbosch 7600
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followed by detailed description of individual
horizons. Starting at the surface each horizon is
described with regard to thickness, colour, texture,
structure, consistence, permeability and other
visible features. Some of these features may have
little or no bearing on land quality as far as
agricultural use is concerned, but may be important
for other land uses or may explain the origin of the
soil material and cast some light on the
development of the soil profile.
Although our classification system was
developed and is used only in South Africa, the
method and terminology used in describing a soil
profile, and the horizon designations are those
employed by most countries in the world.

hydromorphic conditions, i.e. wet, reducing soil
conditions. Gleyed horizons in most cases have a
pale matrix colour, but bluish or greenish colours
due to the presence of ferrous compounds, e.g.
siderite, are not uncommon. These colours may
change to a redder hue quite fast on exposure to
the air. However, not all pale colours are gley
colours. A pale soil colour can be inherited from
the parent material as in the case of FERNWOOD
Form soils which developed, as far as one can
speak of development in this case, in a pale
siliceous parent material, or it may develop through
eluviation of colouring compounds such as goethite
and organic compounds.
Two types of gleyed horizons are found: Firm
gley horizons are subsoil horizons commonly with a
high clay content, permanently saturated or
saturated for a large part of the year. The
agricultural implications of this are obvious.
Aeration is poor and roots are seldom able to
utilize these horizons. This material is also very
unstable and presents a serious erosion hazard in
cropped lands and also as road banks.
E horizons on the other hand are commonly
light textured
horizons overlying
relatively
impermeable subsoil material and represent zones
of, dominantly, lateral water movement causing
seasonal saturation. An E horizon is a diagnostic
subsoil horizon and is underlain by another
diagnostic subsoil horizon. Conditions of seasonal
saturation occur. These saturated conditions are the
result of an impermeable layer holding up the
water. This impermeable layer may occur
immediately under the E horizon or at slightly
greater depth. The E horizon in itself is in most
cases a poor medium for plant growth; aeration is
poor during a large part of the growing season and
plant nutrient status is low. Its presence can,
however, be a favourable factor if overlain by soil
material of sufficient depth with a more favourable
soil moisture regime. Its presence implies that there
is an impermeable layer below it which prevents
water from penetrating to beyond root depth. As
mentioned earlier the E horizon is commonly a
zone of lateral movement of water downslope. This
seepage from up-slope can replenish the soil water
supply during dry spells in the growing season.
During years of average rainfall soils with an E
horizon close to the surface will be too wet for
optimal growth of most mesophytic crops. During
years of above normal rainfall, even soils with an E
horizon at normally favourable depth will yield
poorly due to overwet conditions.

COLOUR
In
many
cases
the
most
striking
morphological feature of a soil profile or an
individual horizon is the colour. In describing soil
colour, use is made of the Munsell colour notation.
A clod of soil in the moist state (also dry if the soil
profile is dry) is compared with the chips in the
colour chart and a code indicating the hue, value
and chroma is given.
In the case of soil horizons with a uniform
colour the following general deductions can be
made:
(1) A red soil colour denotes soil in a well
oxidized state, hematite being the dominant
iron oxide mineral. As far as land quality is
concerned this indicates a well drained soil
under natural conditions. Red soils may be
quite young, (common in drier parts of the
country), or may be highly weathered and
occupy very old land surfaces as in the case of
many of the red soils on African Surface
remnants on the Transvaal High veld.
(2) A yellow soil colour also indicates a well
oxidized and, therefore, a well drained soil
with goethite the dominant iron oxide
mineral. The yellow colour usually develops
under more humid soil moisture regimes than
the red. This may be due to either higher
rainfall, cooler climate, lower slope positions,
more clayey textures or different clay mineral
suites. It is not uncommon in certain parts of
Natal for paleo red soils to change to yellow
due to a change in climate.
In terms of soil behaviour, red and yellow
coloured soils are usually very similar,
although higher soil densities, aluminium
toxicity and phosphate-fixing are commonly
more prevalent in the latter under similar
environmental conditions.
(3) Brown and black colours are usually
associated with younger soils. They may either
have developed in unconsolidated coUuvial
deposits or may be developing from
weathering rock. Most of these soils have a
high inherent fertility.
Another very important soil colour, both to
the man who classifies soils and to the land user, is
the bleached colour commonly associated with

MOTTLING
Another striking morphological characteristic
of certain soil horizons, mainly of gleyed horizons,
is the occurrence of mottles; striking because the
colour contrast is usually very great.
Three distinctly different kinds of mottling
occur in soils. In soils subjected to intermittent wet
and dry conditions reduction of ferric oxides and
hydroxides, as well as manganese, takes place in
wet poorly aerated soils. These compounds are
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soluble and mobile. During subsequent drying,
oxygen enters the soil and ferrous oxides are
oxidised
and
precipitated.
Precipitation
is
accompanied by concentration and crystallization
at nuclei which usually are already existing
concentrations of iron minerals. Depending on the
degree of wetness and drying, the mottles may vary
in colour from dark brown to yellow to red in a
grey or pale matrix. Under conditions where the
soil becomes desiccated the mottles may harden
irreversibly into concretions and, if the mottles
have coalesced, a vesicular ironpan will develop.
Paleo mottles have nothing to do with present
day soil climate. They are associated with
pre-weathered saprolite of old land surfaces.
The other form of mottles is associated with
weathering rock where iron is liberated to produce
red blotches; this is commonly known as geogenic
mottling. Although they are also mottles by
definition, a clear differentiation must be drawn
between geogenic and hydromorphic mottling.
Mottled material associated with present-day
wet and dry conditions is usually an unsuitable
medium for root growth and has a low physical
stability. Material in which mottling is a paleo
feature is commonly physically stable. Mottles are
described with regard to colour, shape, abundance,
contrast with the matrix material and size.

class is determined by using a diagram based on the
system used in the United States of America, but
adjusted
according
to
the
International
Classification of particle size distribution.
Soil texture is one of the most important
properties of a soil. It determines the moisture
holding capacity of the soil and, to some degree,
determines the nutrient absorbing capacity of the
soil, both very important to the farmer. Texture
also has an influence on properties such as
permeability, porosity, density, strength, etc. which
are important land use characteristics.
Since texture is one of the more easily
determinable soil properties, most land users are
inclined to over-rate its interpretive value. Sound
interpretation can only be made if texture is
assessed in conjunction with other morphological
properties such as structure, colour and consistence,
as well as chemical properties such as exchange
capacity and exchangeable cations. For instance,
red apedal soils of a certain texture can either be
porous, friable and stable when highly leached, or
relatively dense, firm to hard and unstable when
base saturated and the cations dominated by
sodium.
SOIL STRUCTURE
Soil structure as a morphological property
can be defined as the aggregation of soil particles
into larger units that can be identified by the naked
eye. It does not necessarily include the micro or
crumb structure that farmers try to build up or
protect in their soils.
The more common types of structure are:
apedal or structureless
blocky
prismatic, and
columnar
Each of these types, except of course the apedal,
are classified according to the degree of
development, (weakly, moderately or strongly
developed) and size (fine, medium or coarse).
Apedal can be sub-divided into single grain,
massive and micro-aggregate porous.
Structure development is a function of clay
type, amount of clay, the dominant cation, amount
of iron and aluminium oxides and hydroxides
(R2O3), amount and type of organic material,
climatic conditions and soil depth.
Soils showing no visible structure can vary
markedly as far as soil behaviour is concerned. Red
apedal subsoil horizons can be divided into two
basic types:
(1) the ferrallitic type dominated by kaolin and
RjOj, being very porous and stable against
erosion as well as infertile and acid; and
(2) the fersiallitic type dominated by 2:1
non-swelling clays and R2O3, with a lower
porosity and stability and higher fertility
status than the ferrallitic soils.
In the first case the porous soil material will
allow uninhibited root development and roots will
be in contact with a large volume of soil which
results in a high utilization of soil moisture and

SOIL TEXTURE
The next property described for each soil
horizon is texture. Soil texture is defined in terms
of constituent percentages of clay silt and sand as
well as sand grade (coarse, medium, fine).
To determine soil texture in the field, a small
sample of soil is wetted and rubbed between the
thumb and forefinger and the clay content is
estimated. With sufficient practice this can be done
very accurately, especially in soils with less than
30% clay and low silt contents. Particle size
determinations done on selected samples enable the
pedologist to adjust his field estimates.
The sand fraction can be classified as fine,
medium or coarse. Provenance of the material was
the most important criterion used in deciding the
size limits of the different fractions. Thus sands of
aeolian origin in South Africa should all fall into
the fine sand, and sand of granitic origin into the
coarse sand class. Another diagram (sand grade
triangle) is used to determine the sand class once
the percentages of coarse, medium and fine sand
are known. The sand grade class is important in
soils with a low clay content. Fine sand has a much
higher water-holding capacity than coarse and
medium sand. Economic grain production in parts
of the Western Transvaal and North Western Free
State is only made possible by the high percentage
of fine sand in these dominantly sandy soils. As
soon as the clay content of soils exceeds 15%, the
importance of sand grade in determining available
moisture content becomes progressively less and
less.
Once the clay and silt content and the sand
grade class have been established the soil textural
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available nutrients. The low fertility status as well
as aluminium toxicities associated with very acid
soil conditions may, however, limit root growth.
With suitable implements and balanced applications
of nutrients, these limiting factors can be corrected,
Fersiallitic soils, especially those developed from
fine-grained sedimentary and metamorphic rocks,
however, tend to become very dense with incorrect
tiUing practices and poor crop growth is
characteristic of many of these soils. This problem
is not restricted to clayey soils; it can also develop
on sandy soils.
The peds of a soil with strongly developed
blocky structure, on the other hand, commonly
have a high bulk density and roots may only be
able to utilize the moisture and nutrients held in
the spaces between peds or the surface layers of the
peds.
Prismatic and columnar structure generally
implies solonetzic conditions and a high percentage
of exchangeable sodium. The soil volume that can
be utilized in soils with a well developed prismatic
or columnar structure is even smaller than in the
case of soils with a blocky structure.
Strongly developed soil structure is caused by
the presence of high percentages of swelling
vermiculitic and/or montmorillonitic clays. When
wetted, these clays will expand and become
relatively impermeable. Subsequent rain on soils
thus "closed up" will result in a high loss of water
through runoff and limited depth of wetting, in
other words, a low rainfall utilization efficiency.
This combination of low utilizable soil volume,
slow permeability or hydraulic conductivity, and
relatively low percentage of water that is readily
available to plants, cause us to talk of such soils as
being droughty and, depending on factors such as
management, rainfall distribution and annual
rainfall, the range of crops that can be grown
successfully on such soils is limited. The
phenomenon of swelling and shrinking can also
damage crop roots.

implies slow permeability, low porosity, high bulk
density, all connected with poor soil behaviour for
agricultural use.
SOIL PERMEABILITY
The permeability test performed in the field is
again fairly crude. It is more a test of water
absorption, but there is a strong correlation
between water absorption and permeability, A clod
or ped is selected and water is dripped on it at a
constant rate. The ease with which water is
absorbed is noted.
As in the case of consistence, soil permeability
is interrelated with many soil physical properties
and can better be discussed under Soil Physical
Criteria. Let it suffice to say that, for agricultural
purposes, a soil with rapid permeability is a better
soil than one which is slowly permeable. However,
as mentioned earlier on, the presence of an
impermeable layer at sufficient depth may be a
favourable factor for dryland farming by preventing
deep percolation of water to beyond root depth.
After these five standard criteria for an
horizon have been described, attention can be given
to other properties, inclusions and peculiarities of
the horizon.
CUTANS
These are accumulations of translocated
silicate clay in the form of clay coatings. These
coatings or cutans, when present, are described in
terms of colour and abundance. Cutans in
themselves are not important, but they can point to
other interrelated properties such as high sodium
content, dense soil conditions, low erosion stability,
etc.
PRESSURE FACES AND SLICKENSIDES
Either or both these properties show the
presence of expanding clay minerals, highly
expanding or "active" in cases where they can cause
slickensides to form. Soils exhibiting these features
generally
require
careful
management
and
cultivation at very critical moisture contents. The
swelling nature poses a hazard for buildings and
these soils are a poor base for roads.

SOIL CONSISTENCE
The degree of cohesion or adhesion of the soil
material, soil consistence, is next described. For
apedal horizons the consistence of the soil mass as
a whole is described and for structured soils we
describe the consistence of individuals peds. Soil
consistence is estimated by attempting to crush a
ped or fragment between the thumb and forefinger
by applying direct (and not a shearing) pressure. It
is recorded for either the moist or the dry state.
The different classes of soil consistence are
defined by various pressures necessary to crush this
piece of selected earth and judgement of which
class it falls into is of necessity rather subjective.
Consistency classes vary from loose to extremely
hard for the dry state and loose to extremely firm
for the moist state.
The relation between soil consistence and land
quality is tied up with many soil properties and in
most cases, the harder the consistence the poorer
the land quality. A hard consistence commonly

ROOTS
The abundance and thickness of roots in the
different horizons are also described. This can give
a fairly good indication of effective soil depth.
COARSE MATERIAL
The abundance of material coarser than 2 mm
(the upper limit of the coarse sand fraction), their
size, sphericity and mineralogy are also described.
This may include gravel, stones, boulders and
concretions. The abundance of the coarse material
is described by using the adjective rare, frequent or
abundant, referring to whether they take up 0-5%,
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down. It shows that the whole profile may be
seasonally inundated or "topped up" and this holds
rather serious implications for the land user. When
the soil starts drying out, iron in solution may be
precipitated on the sides of these old root channels
because these channels are commonly the first to be
aerated.

5-20% or more than 20% respectively of the soil
volume. When gravel or stones constitute more
than 20% of the soil volume of an horizon, this fact
is also reflected in the description of the soil
textural class, e.g. a sandy clay loam, soil material
with more than 20% gravel is described as gravelly
sandy clay loam. If gravel constitutes more than
80% of the soil volume, the textural class is given
as sandy clay loam gravel.
Coarse fragments decrease the volume of soil
material that can be utilized by roots, retain
moisture and contribute nutrients. With coarse
material taking up, say, more than 20% of the soil
volume, land quality will be affected especially in
soils with low clay contents.
The mineralogy of coarse particles is also
described, e.g. quartz, felspar.
Size of the coarse fragments is indicated by
using the adjective fine, medium or coarse in
describing gravel or grit or using the descriptive
noun, cobble or boulder, etc. which all have
defined sizes. The presence of cobbles or boulders
will naturally pose a greater mechanical limitation
than gravel in the cultivation of a soil. The degree
of sphericity of the coarse particles is also described
by use of descriptive terms such as rounded, sub
rounded, sub angular and angular. This may not
have any effect on land use, but gives a fairly good
indication of the origin of the material and the
distance it has been transported.
Concretions are hardened concentrations of
relatively
simple
mineral
compounds
with
concentric internal structure, or nodules with
isotropic structure. Common accumulations are
iron oxides and hydroxides under fluctuating water
table conditions (see mottling) or calcium carbonate
under arid to semi-arid conditions. The calcium
and carbonate ions move down the profile and are
precipitated in the zone where water movement
comes to a halt when the soil dries out. Commonly
calcium carbonate in soil is associated with
moderate to high concentrations of other more
soluble salts which cause saline conditions, harmful
to plant growth.

OTHER INCLUSIONS
Other inclusions that may be present are
termite chambers and channels, worm channels and
casts and animal burrowings, commonly described
as crotovinas.
TRANSITIONS
The last characteristic of an horizon to be
described is the nature of the transition to the next
horizon or underlying material. This transition is
usually gradual in cases where pedogenesis has
taken place in fairly homogeneous material. If not
gradual, the transition may be either clear or
abrupt. In many but not all cases a clear or abrupt
transition indicates a binary parent material with
the underlying horizon relatively impermeable (with
all its impHcations to land use).
At the conclusion of the description of the
last horizon of a profile the pedologist should be in
a position to classify the soil according to the
South African Classification System into Soil Form
and series. In some cases the series classification is
only tentative and has to await ratification from
physical and chemical laboratory analysis. In areas
where no previous soil classification backed by
analysis has been undertaken it is often difficult to
determine the degree of weathering and leaching
the soil material has undergone, an important
criterion in determining the soil series. By using
information available (rainfall records, age of
landscape, the feel of the soil and vegetation of the
surrounding area) it is in most cases possible to
decide correctly whether one is dealing with a
eutrophic, mesotrophic or dystrophic soil.
Although the lowest formally defined category
of classification in our system is the soil series, it
should be stressed that a series does not always
carry all the information necessary for land use
interpretation. The ad hoc soil phase as a
sub-division of the series should be used to define
properties such as soil depth, stoniness, slope, etc.
which are important to land use.

STONE LINES
Stone lines are distinct concentrations of
coarser material in the form of horizontal layers
which are described separately from the overlying
and underlying soil horizons.
Although the presence of stone lines may be
of some importance to the farmer, their greater
importance lies in the information they convey
regarding the development and origin of the soil
material. Commonly, but not always, the stone hne
overlies in situ developed soil material and
underlies transported material.
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RUSTY ROOT HOLES AND
RUSTY STREAKING
These phenomena, when present, are also
mentioned in this latter part of the description.
They commonly occur in the upper part of profiles
which show clear signs of hydromorphy lower
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THE ENGINEERING OBJECTIVE OF A SITE INVESTIGATION
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO SOIL PROFILE
INVESTIGATIONS
F. VON M. WAGENER'
ABSTRACT
Three papers are submitted by Engineers to this section of the Soil Science conference. They
deal with the following aspect of engineering site investigations;
The objectives of the investigation.
The description and interpretation of the soil profile.
Field and laboratory testing.
This paper deals with the objectives of the site investigation and includes a listing of the
proposed sequence of work. It is shown that the method of investigation depends largely on the
"Engineering Use of the Site" and "Site Geology". The importance of the soil profile and the
inspection thereof by means of large diameter auger holes are emphasised. These aspects as well as
that of soil testing for engineering purposes are fully discussed in the other two papers.

Uittreksel
DIE MIKPUNT VAN DIE INGENIEUR TEN OPSIGTE VAN 'N
TERREINONDERSOEK
VERAL MET
BETREKKING
TOT
GRONDPROFIELONDERSOEKE
Drie referate is deur Ingenieurs voorgele in hierdie afdeling van die Grondkundekongres. Die
referate handel oor die volgende aspekte van ingenieursgrondondersoeke:
Die doel van die ondersoek.
Die beskrywing en vertolking van die grondprofiel.
Veld- en laboratoriumtoetse.
Hierdie referaat handel oor die doel van die grondondersoek en bevat 'n lys van die be-oogde
werksvolgorde. Dit word getoon dat die metode van ondersoek grootliks afhanklik is van die
"Ingenieursgebruik van die Terrein" en "Terreingeologie". Die belangrikheid van die grondprofiel en
die ondersoek daarvan deur middel van groot deursnee awegaargate word beklemtoon. Hierdie aspek,
asook die toets van grond vir ingenieursgebruik, word bespreek in die ander twee referate.

INTRODUCTION

topography, geology and drainage should be
established before considering the site in detail.
Natural processes give to each site its own
special
characteristics
and
materials
and
consequently each site must be investigated
individually. However, for every investigation, there
is also a law of diminishing return; a point is
reached at which additional detail will not
significantly alter the results of the investigation
and the work should therefore be discontinued.

The investigation of a site is essential to the
planning and construction of all civil engineering
works and the objectives in making such
investigations are:
To assess the general suitability of the site for
the proposed works.
To enable an adequate and economic design
to be prepared.
To assist in the preparation of a programme
for construction of the works.
In addition, site investigations may be
necessary for:
Determination of the cause of defects or
failures in existing works and the corresponding
remedial measures required.
Assessment of availability and suitability of
materials for construction purposes.
The aim during a site investigation is to
establish a picture of the conditions at the site in
sufficient detail so that all factors relevant to the
site can be assessed with reasonable confidence. For
the results of any site investigation to be relied
upon the investigation must have been carried out
with the aim of first understanding the site and any
natural or imposed processes present and then
assessing the specific factors relevant to the project.
No site should be considered in isolation but rather
in the larger context of which it forms part. I'hus
the relationship of the site to the general area

PROPOSED SEQUENCE OF INVESTIGATION
A site investigation will involve some or all of
the procedures outlined below. They are arranged
in the order in which they are normally carried out:
1.
Define the engineering objective.
2.
Determine the information required.
3.
Collect and study available information.
(i) Geological and pedological maps. (If
such
maps
contained
pertinent
information for engineering use (soil
classifications, depth to bedrock etc.)
then they would be invaluable for the
initial assessment of the site conditions).
(ii) Contour plans.
(iii) Aerial photographs.
(iv) Other pertinent information e.g. soil
reports and soil profiles from previous
investigations in the vicinity.
4.
Prepare a preliminary mosaic from all the
available information.

'Address: Jones & Wagoner Inc. 901 Europa House. Plein
Street, Johannesburg 2001
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geology. There are three main considerations that
may govern the depth of exploration.
(a) Depth to which the foundation material is
significantly stressed.
This will depend on the type of structure,
intensity of loading and the size and shape of
loaded area. Normally the material should be
investigated to a depth of 1,5 times the width
of the loaded area of the structure.
With piled foundations the character of the
material below the points of the piles is also
required.
For most foundations in rock it is sufficient
to determine the depth to bedrock and the
condition of the bedrock for a few metres. In
the case of tunnels, dams etc. deep
exploration of the rock mass may, however,
be necessary.
Should the underlying rock be dolomite the
depth of investigation will have to be
modified to take account of the possibility of
cavities which could lead to catastrophic
failures.
(b) Depth to which weathering processes affect
soil.
Natural seasonal changes in moisture content
depend on the climate and the type of soil
(sand or clay). A clay in a dry climate can be
affected for many metres and should be
investigated to this depth even for relatively
minor structures. An investigation for a
township on clay in the Welkom area would
probably be done to a greater depth than a
similar project on clay in the Durban area.
Where industrial processes cause the soil to be
heated or cooled artificially, conditions may
arise in which it is affected to considerably
greater depths.
(c) Depth to reach impermeable strata.
For dams and similar structures exploration
should be carried to such depths as to reach
impermeable strata. Borings in a fissured rock
can be misleading and suitable leakage tests
may have to be made.
The determination of the water table and its
possible seasonal variation is an important aspect
of engineering site investigations. I'he importance
depends to a large extent on the engineering
objective and the site geology, for example a high
water table can be of considerable nuisance during
construction (piling, basements, roads etc.). A
lowering of the water table after construction can
cause settlements or could even lead to catastrophic
failures in dolomites (Carltonville area).
Site geology has an important influence on
dam design. The size and shape of the valley and
competency of foundations and flank materials
dictate whether it will be a concrete or earth dam.
Normally the following properties of the
material overlying the site are required for the
design of the structures:
Classificaiton.
Compressibility (or heave).
Strength.
Permeability.

5.

Conduct a site inspection, talk to local
residents, update the preliminary mosaic and
verify preliminary ideas.
6.
Decide/plan the fieldwork and laboratory
testing and make an estimate of the expected
cost of investigation.
7.
Conduct the fieldwork and modify to suit
actual site conditions as the work progresses.
8.
Analyse the findings of the fieldwork and
results of laboratory tests. Prepare a report
with special reference to the development
which is proposed for the site.
In this short paper the intention is to discuss
points 1 and 2 and then lead directly into the
fieldwork where emphasis will be placed on soil
profile investigations.
ENGINEERING OBJECTIVE
The Engineering Objective is almost self
explanatory in that it relates to the engineering use
required of that site. As previously explained an
assessment of the site may be required to design
and construct an engineering structure on that site.
Alternatively an investigation into the defects or
failure of an existing works is required or the
location of material for construction may be
wanted. The "engineering use" of a site will
therefore have a profound effect on the method of
investigation of that site. The other major factor
influencing this method is the geology of the site
itself.
With regard to an objective of building an
engineering structure on a particular site the types
of such structures are numerous but some common
projects are listed below:
Township developments for a large number of
single storey houses.
Large heavy structure such as a multi-storey
building or grain silo.
Dams.
Roads.
INFORMATION REQUIRED

The information required depends on the
following factors:
(i) The stage of investigation,
(ii) The engineering objective,
(iii) The site geology.
The
stage
of
investigation
(whether
preliminary or final) will to a large extent
determine the detail to which the investigation will
be carried out. The feasibility study for a township
development will naturally require less information
than the final investigation for a grain silo project.
The depth to which the exploration will be
required is one of the more important aspects
which the engineer has to decide before starting in
the field. Exploration should be continued to a
depth which includes all strata likely to be
significantly affected by the structural loading. The
above two factors are in turn determined by the
engineering object (type of development) and site
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Special tests (e.g. chemical).
Various laboratory tests can be done on
disturbed or undisturbed samples of soil taken from
representative strata on the site to determine the
abovementioned properties. The number of layers
that need testing on the site depends to a large
extent on the site geology. The necessity to test any
of the layers and type of test on the other hand
depends on the engineering objective for example:
(a) A township development for a large number
of single storey houses on an alluvium of
considerable depth may require indicators
(and grading) with compressibihty (or heave)
tests. The depth of investigation would
generally be 3 m with the occasional deeper
hole.
(b) A large grain silo on the same material would
require a depth of investigation to bedrock
and an inspection of the bedrock (for piling
solution) or an extensive test program
including compressibility and strength tests on
representative undisturbed samples to a depth
of at least 1,5 times the width of the silo
foundation (for raft foundation solution).
(c) An investigation for an earth dam on residual
decomposed dolerite would require an
exploration depth to impermeable material
with possible permeability and chemical tests
(to check ease of dispersion). Information
would
also be required on possible
construction materials.
SOIL PROFILE INVESTIGAI IONS
In order to collect the information discussed
in the previous paragraphs it is necessary to inspect
the soil profile on the site. The aim of such an
inspection is to do a qualitative evaluation of the
soil strata overlying the site and then to select
samples (either disturbed or undisturbed) from
representative layers. Such samples can be tested in
a soils laboratory to give quantitative values of soil
properties required for design. The extrapolation of
such results to apply to certain layers depends
entirely on visual assessment.
Various tools exist to examine the soil profile.
Undisturbed soil sampling with a thin-walled tube

sampler or triple barrel sampler is often used. Deep
sounding is done with a Dutch probe. Standard
penetration machine, etc. Diamond drilling is used
when rock is encountered. However, with the
relatively low water table and geology as found
over large parts of this country the in situ
inspection of large diameter auger boreholes
(750 mm) has been found to be one of the best
exploration methods. I'his method of profile
examination, based on visual observation and
simple field tests, has proved to be both practical
and invaluable to give the geotechnical engineer a
first assessment of the expected site conditions. In
many instances this information is sufficient to
enable him to formulate final recommendations to
the design engineer.
Two types of machine are generally used to
drill these boreholes namely a Calweld auger or
Williams digger. The first can drill to a depth of
about 20 m (it usually refuses in very soft rock) and
the latter to 40 m (refusing in soft rock). The hole
is profiled immediately after drilling by an
experienced geotechnical engineer or engineering
geologist using the procedures outlined by Jennings
et al. (1973). The soil is visually identified for
moisture, colour, consistency, soil type, structure
and origin (MCCSSO). Samples, both disturbed
and undisturbed, can be extracted from selected
layers for laboratory testing.
The description and interpretation of the soil
profile (authors. Brink and Williams), and field and
laboratory testing for engineering purposes (author.
Stone) are discussed in other papers in this
publication.
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PHYSICAL CRITERIA AND THEIR INTERPRETATION FOR AGRICULTURE
IN TERMS OF SOIL BEHAVIOUR AND LAND QUALITY
J.L. HUTSON'
ABSTRACT
Interpretation of soil physical properties is normally performed to supply design criteria or to
pinpoint limitations to crop production. The interaction between physical properties and their
variability in the field present problems of both choice of parameter and method and precision of
measurement. The criteria to be employed in evaluating data and the likely effects of physical
limitations on crop production should be known before a survey or analytical programme is initiated.
Data acquisition programmes must be planned so that the maximum amount of information is
obtained with the minimum expenditure of time and manpower. Using the properties of units of the
soil classification system together with known relationships between soil properties promotes
efficiency.
The detailed study of the plant environment is essential to identify the key points on which
land evaluation is based and to establish criteria for their evaluation. Computer simulation models are
playing an ever-increasing role in studying the integrated effect of the components of the plant
environment on crop production and may in future provide the best means of evaluating land quality.

Uittreksel
FISIESE KRITERIA EN HUL BETEKENIS VIR
LANDBOU TEN OPSIGTE VAN
GRONDGEDRAG
EN
LANDKWALITEIT
Grondfisiese eienskappe word gewoontik gemterpreteer om ontwerpkriteria te verskaf of
beperkings vir gewasproduksie uit te wys. Die wisselwerking tussen fisiese eienskappe en hul
veranderlikheid in die veld lewer probleme wat betref beide die keuse van parameter en metode asook
die akkuraatheid van die bepaling. Die kriteria wat by die evaluering van data gebruik sal word en die
waarskynlike effekte van fisiese beperkings op plantproduksie behoort bekend te wees alvorens 'n
opname of ontledingsprogram onderneem word.
Dataversamelingsprogramme moet beplan word om die maksimum inligting in die kortste tyd
met 'n minimum mannekrag te verkry. Doeltreffendheid word bevorder deur die eienskappe van
eenhede van die grondklassifikasiesisteem saam met bekende verwantskappe tussen grondeienskappe te
gebruik.
Die intensiewe bestudering van die plantomgewing is noodsaaklik om die hoofpunte waarop
landevaluasie behoort te berus te identifiseer en kriteria vir hul evaluasie daar te stel. Gerekenariseerde
simulasiemodelle speel 'n steeds groter rol in die bestudering van die geïntegreerde effek wat die
komponente van die plantomgewing op plantproduksie het en mag in die toekoms die beste middel
verskaf waarop die kwaliteit van land geëvalueer kan word.

in determining the success of crop production
enterprises are a function of a number of soil
properties and environmental parameters. The
particles of which soil is composed may be
described by means of their particle size
distribution, surface area, clay mineralogy and
chemistry. Biological activity superimposes its
effects on the soil mineral matrix to promote
organic matter accumulation and aggregation.
These properties, together with climate and
cultivation practices, influence soil structure,
strength, aeration, temperature and water relations,
which are dynamic components of the plant root
environment.
In general the factors that influence crop
growth
cannot
be
measured
directly
or
unambiguously. Their effect has to be inferred from
some easily measured properties. Variations in soil
aeration, for example, during a growing season are
integrated by the plant and are expressed as a yield
increase or decrease. Our approach is to evaluate
some of the factors that promote aeration and gas
exchange in soils. A study of pore size distribution
and water content enables the likelihood of
waterlogging to be predicted, but our prediction
will have little to say concerning the cumulative
effect of changes in water content on yield.

This paper discusses the basis for the choice,
measurement and interpretation of soil physical
properties in relation to land use planning in
agriculture. The emphasis is on land quality - the
properties of an area of soil rather than those of a
single soil sample. Evaluation of the physical
properties of agricultural soils is usually performed
in response to two requirements:
1.
To supply numerical parameters and design
criteria to engineers and planners.
2.
To pinpoint any physical limitations to
sustained economic crop production.
Aspects which should be taken into account
when measuring and evaluating soil physical
properties are:
Interaction between soil physical features
Spatial variability and measurement precision
Data acquisition
Interpretation
INTERACTION BETWEEN SOIL PHYSICAL
FEATURES
Soil physical characteristics which play a role
'Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79,
Pretoria 0001
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Infiltration rate, an important design
parameter for irrigation projects, is a function of
soil
morphology,
texture,
structure
and
aggregation, but can be drastically changed by
cultivation, surface sealing or changes in water
quality. A value for infiltration rate should be
accepted bearing in mind that it can easily be
different in practice. The physical behaviour of soil
is not always constant and predictable and is
sensitive to changes in treatment and management.

2.

To identify areas having factors which could
limit crop production
3. To supply management and planning data
4. To provide information for modelling
purposes.
The application of analytical results should be
decided at the beginning of the programme. For
land evaluation purposes unnecessary analyses are a
waste of time and resources. Analytical tests and
procedures should be chosen which give the
maximum information for the minimum effort.
The cheapest and fastest method of obtaining
SPATIAL VARIABILITY AND
approximate data is to make full use of the soil
MEASUREMENT PRECISION
classification system. This is often the only
When dealing with areas of soil, rather than information available, perhaps together with the
single profiles, soil scientists are faced with a particle size and chemical analyses necessary for
measurement problem. Soil physical properties are classification purposes. One of the advantages of a
time-consuming to measure and an unknown soil classification system, especially the South
spatial variability means that many measurements African system, is that the number and range of
are required to obtain a statistically valid average. variables within each classification unit are reduced.
Because of this variability it is not always necessary Within each diagnostic horizon of the South
to use methods which give precise results. In an African Classification System the most variable
area having great soil variability it is probably parameter is soil texture,while the other factors
better to perform analyses at many sites using a which influence soil properties and behaviour
rapid method giving approximate results rather remain within fairly narrow limits. This means that
than spend the same amount of time on relatively within each diagnostic horizon one could expect to
few accurate determinations. This will of course find a higher correlation between, say, clay content
also be governed by the purpose to which the and water content at -1500 kPa than would be
obtained if data from all diagnostic horizons were
results will be applied.
As an example of the extent of variation considered. Preliminary results obtained at the
which can be expected, some data extracted from a Soils and Irrigation Research Institute during the
report by Nielsen, Biggar & Erh (1973) are shown course of the Natural Resources Survey have
shown this to be true.
in Table 1.
The Bureau of Reclamation in the United
TABLE 1 - Mean values and coefficient of variation of some States, which has been responsible for most
soil physical properties measured at 20 sites at a depth of irrigation development in the western states as well
610 mm on a 150 ha field
TABEL 1 - Gemiddelde waardes en ko'èfflsfènt van variasie vanas many projects in developing countries, uses a
sommige grondfisiese eienskappe bepaal op 20 punte op 'n screening procedure in order to obtain data rapidly
diepte van 610 mm op 'n 150 ha land
and with a minimum of effort. Their approach is to
establish relationships between desired properties
Mean
Property
C.V.
and some easily measured properties. Samples are
Clay content (%)
42,1
17,1
analysed as soon as possible so that pedologists can
Water content (vol. fraction)
continue the survey using the knowledge gained
at saturation
0,441
8,8
from completed areas. A rapid screening technique,
0,302
19,6
at -20 kPa
in conjunction with a survey, using simple
1,366
5,8
Bulk density (g/cm')
Hydraulic conductivity (mm/day)
analytical procedures will give much more
at 100% saturation
309
59,5
information than a conventional survey alone.
at 90% saturation
38,6
102
The desired characteristics can be measured
at 70% saturation
1,0
181
directly, which gives the most accurate point data
at 54% saturation
0,066
3il
but is time-consuming and often not warranted
The steady-state infiltration rate varied from 5 to 457 mm per when soil variabiHty is taken into account.
day over the 150 ha site
The measurement and interpretation of a few
of the more important soil physical characteristics
will be discussed.
These figures serve to show that soil
variability is far greater than analytical error and
that approximate or simplified methods would /. Soil texture
probably be adequate.
Particle size analysis is determined on a
routine basis for most survey samples, partly
DATA ACQUISITION
because it is required in order to classify the soil
correctly. As far as the evaluation of land quality is
All analyses and tests performed should be concerned, soil texture, together with soil form or
chosen to fulfil one or more of the following diagnostic horizon, enables one to form a good
objectives:
concept of the nature of the soil. If no other data
1. To aid in soil classification
were available some predictions could be made
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about its water holding capacity, structural
stability, water table and strength and crusting
characteristics. Research and surveys being
conducted by the Soils and Irrigation Research
Institute and others should place these relationships
on a more quantitative basis which will increase the
information which can be gained from soil maps.
Measurements of soil texture include accurate
determinations of particle size distribution, the
measurement of properties which are a function of
texture, such as surface area or water retention at
potentials less than -1500 kPa, or simple finger tests
which are remarkably accurate when performed by
an experienced person.
2.

Hydraulic properties

The
water
retention
and
transport
characteristics of soils are among the most
important factors determining the success of
dryland crop production, management of irrigation
schemes and the choice of effluent disposal areas.
The amount and quality of data required will
depend upon its application.
Straightforward calculations of seasonal water
budget, or the probability of embarking upon
successful dryland production, require little more
than approximate values for field capacity and
wilting point, which may be obtained by field
measurement or by prediction. Irrigation scheduling
requires the relationship between water content and
water potential to be known, while for any
evaluation requiring a knowledge of the rate of
movement or redistribution of water, the hydraulic
conductivity characteristics of the soil have to be
determined.
The relationships between water content,
water potential and hydraulic conductivity are
difficult to measure and also show great variability
over an area of soil. It may be possible to
satisfactorily predict water retentivity by using
known relationships between retentivity, soil
texture and soil form. Hydraulic conductivity-water
content relationships can either be calculated or
determined in the field using simplified methods.
There are several methods available for calculating
hydraulic conductivity values from retentivity data.
These vary in their agreement with measured data
[e.g. Green & Corey (1971); Gualem (1976)] and it
may be that the methods should be matched to soil
type to produce the best results.
3.

to be characteristic so that the likelihood of
encountering dispersed soil material can be
predicted if the soils have been classified.
Irrigation soils should be evaluated taking
quality of irrigation water into account. The effect
of water composition and concentration on the
permeability of soil will enable areas of unsuitable
soil to be discarded and reclamation of marginal
areas to be planned.
Low structural stability and a tendency to
disperse are only two of the many factors that
determine the erodibihty of soil.
Rainfall
characteristics, plant cover, slope and cultivation
play important roles and should be evaluated in
conjunction with the nature of the soil.
4.

Soil strength and compaction

Soil compaction, which causes resistance to
penetration by plant roots and other unfavourable
physical conditions, is widespread in South Africa.
Penetrability must be a function of several factors,
including particle size distribution, bulk density,
water content and particle shape, which makes its
prediction difficult. Compaction is known to be
associated with soils having high fine sand contents
and the possibility of its development in such soils
should be borne in mind.
Crust formation is predominant on soils
which have low organic matter contents and a
particle size distribution and clay mineral
composition which leads to close packing of
particles and little tendency to swell. Crusting
hazard can be evaluated by measuring modulus of
rupture. Since crusting is brought about through
the destruction of soil aggregates by the mechanical
disintegrating effects of water and cultivation or
through dispersion, these factors should be
simulated as far as possible when measuring
modulus of rupture.
INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The study of a soil physical characteristic goes
through several phases, which sometimes run
concurrently. The physical characteristic has to be
defined both qualitatively and quantitatively, which
requires the identification of the property and the
development of methods of measurement. It is then
necessary to determine the influence that it may
have on plant growth or crop production. The
development of the theoretical aspects proceeds
apace so that the property and processes in which it
is involved can be expressed mathematically. As
time passes, increased knowledge and refined
instrumentation lead to increased understanding of
the plant and its environment. The application of
this knowledge and data to practical problems of
crop production and planning is receiving great
attention at present and has been given great
impetus by the widespread availability and use of
computerized data acquisition and processing
systems as well as simulation techniques.
Crop production is influenced by both static
and dynamic factors. Limitations involving soil

Structural stability and erosion hazard

Aggregate and structural stability is necessary
in irrigated soils in order to maintain infiltration
and drainage rates, as well as other physical
factors, at satisfactory levels. Dispersed soil
material, such as that occurring in many
prismacutanic horizons, tends to erode easily and
has been the source of erosion over wide areas.
Measurements such as the air to water permeability
ratio serve as suitable measures of dispersion
tendency. The range of air to water permeability
values exhibited by each diagnostic horizon appears
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depth, dispersion, etc., may be considered static
and are relatively easy to interpret once a threshold
value has been established. Dynamic components of
the plant environment, which fluctuate during the
course of a growing season, are less easy to
interpret and may require a model of some type.
Models range in scope and complexity from simple
calculations of soil water budget to those which
simulate the flow of water and heat, salt movement,
chemical equilibria and biological processes. The
understanding and integration of all aspects of the
plant and its environment is the theme of much
agricultural research today.
It is essential that the procedure to be
adopted for evaluating data be known before data
acquisition is started so that meaningful data
having the required accuracy can be obtained.
The question often arises of the extent to
which pedological maps and agricultural soil survey
data may be used to predict the engineering
properties of soils. Far more attention could be
paid to determining the engineering properties of
the various soil forms and series. The main
disadvantage of most agricultural soil surveys is the
limited depth of soil which is being examined.
There is, however, an increasing awareness of the
importance of deeper soil layers, especially in
irrigation projects, and an exchange of information
between engineers and agriculturists could be
beneficial.
Several of the known properties of soil forms
and series of the National Soil Classification

System could be useful for engineering purposes.
Among these are type of clay and degree of
dispersion. Recent Atterberg limit determinations
on a range of samples from different diagnostic
horizons have indicated that each diagnostic
horizon occupies a characteristic region of the
Casagrande plasticity chart. More of this type of
data would no doubt make pedological maps more
meaningful for engineering purposes and provide a
valuable source of data, especially in the early
stages of a project.
The growing pressure on our limited land
resources has increased the necessity for proper
land-use planning. This in turn has produced a
demand for meaningful data and methods for its
interpretation. We should never overlook possible
sources of information and strive always to
interpret it as widely and realistically as possible.
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THE DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE SOIL
PROFILE FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES
A.B.A. BRINK' and A.A.B. WILLIAMS^
ABSTRACT
When the complete soil profile, from the surface down to bedrock, is described in accordance
with established engineering practice, preliminary foundation design may be undertaken with
confidence. The aspects to be covered in this description are defined and it appears that present
pedological practice is not adequate for general engineering application.
Uittreksel
BESKRYWING EN VERTOLKING VAN DIE GRONDPROFIEL VIR INGENIEURSDOELEINDES
As die grondprofiel vanaf die oppervlak tot by die bodemgesteente ten voile beskryf is in
ooreenstemming met die bestaande ingenieurspraktyk, kan voorlopige fondamentontwerp met verlroue
onderneem word. Die aspekte wat in hierdie beskrywing gedek word, is gedefinieer en dit blyk dat die
huidige pedologiese praktyk nie voldoende is vir algemene ingenieurstoepassing nie.

INTRODUCTION
Any civil engineering project is concerned
initially with ground conditions and the assessment
of foundation problems which may be encountered.
In the past the requirements of a particular
engineering structure had continually to be borne in
mind while assessing whether the conditions on site
might pose any problems. The founding conditions
will have an important influence on the type of
foundation to be employed or on the actual
sequence and technique of construction. Over the
last 20 years or so a method has developed for the
systematic description of the soil profile which has
provided a very practical basis for preliminary
foundation design for any type of engineering
structure. This method is based on the careful
visual observation of features discernible in the
field, backed by simple physical tests which are
used to describe those parameters of significance to
the engineer. An adequate set of soil profiles often
obviates the need for any further detailed and
expensive soil testing; or, when a knowledge of the
general ground conditions is very important, it will
allow the efficient planning of further specialised
investigations.
The engineer is concerned with the following
aspects in the soil:
(1) Strength - which affects ultimate bearing
capacity and the stability of slopes;
(2) volumetric changes - which affect possible
distortion of structures founded on the soil;
(3) permeability - which governs the rates of
drainage within the soil affecting the changes
in time of both strength and volume;
(4) the water table - any change in this level will
have an influence on the previous three
aspects.
An important requirement of the soil profile
description is that it should yield an idea of the
depth of founding required for any structure. In

many cases this level may be situated at
considerable depth below surface, either to avoid
troublesome materials or to ensure adequate
load-bearing capacity. It is thus important that
there should be confidence in the picture presented
so that layers which are weak, or water-bearing, for
example, are not encountered at a later stage, when
any change in design or construction of the
foundations would have very major economic
implications. It is thus apparent that a knowledge
of the geology of any site giving the reliable
stratigraphic succession of the bedrock is very
important in the scale of any engineering works. A
proper description of the soil profile gives a record
of the vertical succession of the different layers of
soil as they occur at any particular site, through all
the horizons, or layers, down to the surface of the
underlying rock. Each horizon is described in terms
of its moisture condition, colour, consistency,
structure, soil type and origin (MCCSSO). The
terms used, which will be described later, may then
be readily interpreted by the engineer for the initial
designs of foundations and soil structures of all
types. The skills required for the accurate
description of soil profiles are easily acquired by
anyone practising as a professional civil engineer or
engineering geologist. A guide to soil profiling has
been published by Jennings, Brink & Williams
(1973) and much of this paper is drawn from that
source, to which reference should be made for
details.

BASIC MATERIAL OF THE SOIL PROFILE

In accepted engineering terminology the
materials occurring in the soil profile fall into one
of five natural categories, viz. rock, weathered rock,
residual soil, transported soil and pedogenic
material. Possible combinations of these in the soil
profile are illustrated in Figure 1. In the
engineering sense, and with particular reference to
'A.B.A. Brink and Associates, Consulting Engineering Southern African conditions, these five categories
of naturally occurring materials may be defined as
Geologists, Johannesburg 2001
follows:
^National Building Research Institute, CSIR, Pretoria 0002
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Rock: unweathered igneous, metamorphic or
sedimentary material other than pedogenic
material, and with an unconfined compressive
strength of the intact or unjointed material in
excess of 700 kPa.
Weathered rock: rock which has undergone
advanced
disintegration
in situ
(physical
weathering) and/or slight decomposition in situ but
retains an unconfined compressive strength in
excess of 700 kPa.
Residual soil: material formed by advanced
decomposition in situ (chemical weathering) of
rock, to a degree of softness which gives an
unconfined compressive strength of the intact
material of less than 700 kPa.
Transported soil: this is soil which has been
transported by a natural agency (water, wind,
gravity) during relatively recent geological times
(Pleistocene or Tertiary) and which has not
undergone Uthification into a sedimentary rock or
cementation into a pedogenic material.
Pedogenic material: the terms ferricrete,
calcrete and silcrete refer specifically to soil which
has become cemented or replaced by iron oxide,
calcium carbonate and silica respectively.
Appropriate descriptive terms are used to describe
the physical nature and degree of development of
these materials: in the case of calcrete, for example,
Netterberg (1971) recognises six stages of
development, each of which possesses a
significantly different range of engineering
properties. These are calcified soil, powder calcrete,
nodular calcrete (concentrations of calcrete
nodules), honeycomb calcrete, hardpan calcrete and
boulder calcrete. It should be noted that materials
which are recognised as having been formed by
pedogenetic processes but which have not
undergone any degree of cementation, are not
classified as 'pedogenic material': a 'vertisol', for
example, would be classified as either a transported
soil or a residual soil depending on the origin of
the parent material from which it has been derived.
DEVELOPMENT OF SOIL PROFILES IN
SOUTHERN AFRICA
There is little need to emphasise the
significance of climate in the mode of weathering of
rock and in the development of the soil profile
(Weinert, 1970). The erosive effect of episodic
rainfall results in the local transportation of large
quantities of soil and its deposition downslope,
particularly in the more arid parts of the
sub-continent. The absence of natural lakes and the
consequent discharge of rivers straight into the
ocean result in the generally shallow depth of
water-deposited soils, particularly in the more
humid parts. Notable exceptions to this are the
deep estuarine deposits near the mouths of major
rivers where deep gorges carved during Pleistocene
eustatic periods of low sea level subsequently
became choked with substantial accumulations of
sediment as the sea level rose. A further notable
exception is the great depth of transported soil
within the vast Kalahari Basin.
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The most characteristic feature of a typical
southern African soil profile is the widespread
occurrence of a layer of gravel or decomposed
gravel which has been designated the 'pebble
marker'. It Ues at the base of the transported soil
zone. By definition, therefore, the pebble marker is
that band of gravel which forms the demarcation
between the transported soils which overlie it and
the rock, weathered rock or residual soils which
underlie it.
It should be understood that the pebble
marker is not a regular stratigraphic stratum: it
differs, both in age and in mode or origin, from
one place to another. In one area it may be a
coUuvial deposit of angular gravel transported
down the pediment under the influence of gravity
and rainwash. Such gravel bands, now possibly
covered by wind-blown sands or other transported
soils, may be early Pleistocene or even late Tertiary
in age but on many pediments such deposits may
be seen still forming today. In other cases the
pebble marker may even be a biotic stone line,
formed by the action of termites which have carried
the finer particles of soil up to the surface to form
the 'transported zone' and leaving a concentration
of gravels at some depth below the surface resting
directly on residual soil.
Although the pebble marker has been
encountered over widespread areas throughout the
sub-continent, there are areas where the transported
zone overlies the residual zone directly, without the
transition of a pebble marker. Even on a restricted
site the pebble marker may be present in some of
the exploration trial holes and very poorly
developed or even absent in others. This should not
disturb the observer: in such cases he should direct
his attention primarily towards establishing the
level at which transported soils meet residual soils,
i.e., the level at which the pebble marker would
have been encountered had it been present. For
example, in certain areas of the Free State
Goldfields there is evidence that the pebble marker
did exist in former times in the form of dolerite,
shale and sandstone fragments overlying the Karoo
sediments, but that these gravel fragments
themselves have now weathered down into clays,
silts and sands respectively.
From the engineer's point of view the pebble
marker, representing the boundary between
transported and residual soils, is of very great
importance. First, it often represents a stratum of
free drainage which must be sealed off in certain
forms of construction such as dams or, if drainage
is required, it may be retained and be utilised for
providing a free flow of water. Secondly, it
indicates the level below which soil behaviour may
be approximately predicted from other experience
with similar decomposed rock types. Geological
information will also give the approximate
stratigraphic thickness of the rocks concerned, and
if the country rocks are of types which allow one to
accept the principle that the degree of weathering
will decrease with depth, then considerable subsoil
information is provided to a great depth without
the need for deep and expensive boreholes.

THE DESCRIPTION OF SOILS IN PROFILE

1.

The profile examined in any trial-pit or other
exposure will consist of a number of layers that 2
differ in one or other of the main soil descriptors.
The pits may be excavated by hand in some cases
but very often holes of 650 mm diameter or more
are formed with earth boring machines to allow
direct visual examination of the soil profile to some ,
depth in situ. It may also be necessary to employ
other small diameter drilling equipment to provide
soil or rock cores for examination when the
material cannot be excavated with the large
diameter machines. At least one hole on a **•
particular site should be taken deep enough to
allow identification of the country rock or of the
residual product of this. When descending a hole to
some depth it is important that the safety of
personnel is ensured by strict adherence to the
Code of Practice (SAICE, 1978). The steps in 5.
looking at an exposed soil profile should be as
follows:

R
B

}

Pick a typical narrow vertical section and
clear a deep enough channel to allow
examination of freshly exposed material.
Separate this vertical section into horizons of
similar materials or soil types, i.e., into layers
through which the six descriptors, MCCSSO,
remain constant. Measure the depth of each
horizon contact from the surface.
Define the position of the pebble marker if
this is present. Decide on the type of soil
profile, some possibilities of which were
illustrated in Fig. 1.
Describe each soil layer in turn, ensuring that
this is a description of freshly exposed
material and use the following descriptors, in
this order: moisture condition, colour,
consistency, soil structure, soil type, origin
and remarks.
Draw up the soil profile in the standard form
with symbols and description as given in the
recognised guide (Jennings et al., 1973),

T

}

|S888

W

B
B

B = BEDROCK
W=WEATHERED ROCK
R= RESIDUAL SOIL
= PEBBLE MARKER
T=TRANSPORTED SOIL
P=PEDOGENIC MATERIAL (MAY BE PRESENT,
ABSENT, OR WEAKLY DEVELOPED)

FIG. 1 - Possible combinations of rock, weathered rock, residual soil, transported soil and pedogenic material (After Jennings et
al, 1973)
FIG. I - Moontlike samestellings van gesteente, verweerde gesteente, residuele grond, vervoerde grond en pedogeniese materiaal
(Volgens Jennings et al., 1973)
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this estimate of consistency, by moulding in the
fingers, should then be sought by the first-time
distortion of intact lumps of the undisturbed clay.
After further remoulding, at the existing moisture
content, the resistance to distortion may decrease
considerably but still not reach the minimum, or
'residual strength', possible along a pre-existing
fissure. This 'sensitivity', or indication of strength
reduction on remoulding, should be reported if
clearly noticeable, but otherwise it is the condition
in situ that is always described in a soil profile.
It is always advisable to determine the dry
density of some undisturbed samples to confirm the
'collapse' settlement of certain loose sands, or the
potential heave of clays; some residual clays
exhibiting a high void ratio in situ will not cause
heaving, even if classified as 'active' from the
Indicator Tests which are perforce carried out on
remoulded or disturbed soil.
In describing the hardness of rocks another
five categories are used: very soft rock, soft rock,
hard rock, very hard rock, and extremely hard
rock. These span the range from the consistency of
soils to more than 70 MPa in unconfined
compression strength of rocks. Again simple tests
using the geological pick or the blade of a pocket
knife, for 'peeling' the weathered rock material, are
described more fully in the guide (Jennings, et al.,
1973).
The correct use of the term for consistency
thus allows the engineer to make an immediate
assessment of the shearing strength of the material,
and hence an estimate of bearing capacity or of
slope stability in various types of soil. In making
such estimates the engineer must rely on, and hence
he must be given confidence in, the correct
description of consistency together with the
adequate assessment of the fissuring as described in
the next section.

ensuring that details of site locality and the
date are recorded.
Brief comment now follows on each of the
descriptors.
Moisture condition
The moisture condition of the material in the
layer should be described by one of the following
terms: dry, slightly moist, moist, very moist, or wet.
This is a necessary precursor to the description of
consistency of the soil which depends very much on
the moisture content at the time of inspection. This
information is useful in the interpretation of the
position of the water-table although it is not of
course the only guide to determination of this
phreatic surface.
Colour
The colour is an important descriptor for
correlating the same layer in different holes in the
same general area. It is also a very convenient
identifier for particular layers during subsequent
instruction to others such as excavation or
construction workers. It is important that both the
colour of the freshly exposed material at its natural
moisture content, as well as the colour of a
saturated sample of the disturbed material be
described so that this may act as a standard
reference. To obtain this basis for judging colour a
small amount of soil should be thoroughly mixed
with water to form a creamy paste. The mottling
can only be described on the natural material and
this is often a difficult aspect on which different
observers will make different descriptions, but there
are colour charts available for aiding descriptions.
Consistency
Consistency is a measure of the hardness or
resistance of the soil to deformation and can be
assessed by simple field tests observing the
resistance to penetration or to moulding in the
fingers. The definitive words used for gravels and
sands, which are generally free-draining, are very
loose, loose, medium dense, dense, and very dense
as explained in the guide (Jennings et al., 1973).
For cohesive soils such as silts and clays which are
generally slow-draining, the terms used are very
soft, soft, firm, stiff, and very stiff as also defined
in the guide. These descriptions may be correlated
with the strength of the soil varying from a
shearing resistance, or cohesion, of less than 18kPa
for a very soft clay to more than 144 kPa for the
cohesion of a very stiff clay. A simple field test for
recognising the category of consistency into which
sands or clays may fall can be carried out with the
point of a standard geological pick, and comments
are given on interpretation of the resistance to
penetration in the guide (Jennings et al., 1973). It is
considered that the action of using a geological
pick as a penetrometer in the undisturbed material
is a test of shearing resistance in intact material
which reflects the 'peak strength'. Confirmation of

Soil structure
This term indicates the presence (or absence)
of joints in the soil and the nature of these joints.
No structural feature can be recorded for granular
materials but cohesive soils can be described as
exhibiting several types of structural characteristics,
some
terms
used
being: intact,
fissured,
slickensided, shattered, laminated, jointed.
As previously mentioned the fissuring has an
important influence on overall strength of the mass,
particularly in soil or rock slopes when a detailed
joint survey is necessary, paying particular attention
to the dip angle, dip direction, length and spacing
of joints, continuity, roughness of the joints, gouge
material and many other factors (Jennings, 1970).
The orientation of these joints is particularly
important because of the orientation of the
structure that may be founded on or in the mass,
e.g. the southern face of an excavation in Pretoria
may suffer from the adverse dip direction towards
the north, whereas the northerly face may remain
quite stable. It is thus important to record
orientation of any major joints such as bedding
planes, or other continuous features such as faults
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inherited from the parent material. The presence of
joints or cracks not only reduces the shear strength
of the large mass adjacent to an excavation, or
beneath a foundation, but also can aggravate the
effects of water.

temporary period. It is very important that the
position of the water-table is clearly established so
that proper calculations can be made for design
purposes. No soil profile is complete unless the
presence, or absence, of water-tables is referred to
and every profile record should indicate the depths
and types of water-table. A specific note should be
made to the effect that water is not encountered in
some profiles, but it will be understood that this
does not necessarily mean that no water-table could
exist on that site.
The presence of the water-table is so
important because it can affect the earth pressure
on basements or retaining walls, even causing a
doubling of the load in some cases; it obviously
affects the water-proofing and design of the
structure; it has an effect on any bearing capacity
calculation, particularly because of reducing the
effective density of the material; a change in the
water-table will affect consolidation or rebound
behaviour of the soil; and the pressure in the water
will have an effect on the shearing resistance of
soils. Several more comments are made in the guide
(Jennings et al., 1973) of the importance of other
indicators in the soil profile that give some idea of
the presence or absence of the water-table, and all
these points should be kept in mind when
describing and interpreting the soil profile.

Soil type

The soil types in every horizon are described
on the basis of grain size and reference may be
made to the guide (Jennings et al., 1973) or to the
papers by Stone (1977) or Jones (1977) for further
information on correct classification of soil types.
Most natural soils are a combination of one or
more of clay, silt, sand and gravels, and in
describing such a soil the noun denotes the
predominant type while the adjective is used to
denote the lesser type, e.g. a silty clay. While fair
estimates of the sou type can be made in the field,
it is important that on any large site at least one or
two grading analyses and tests for Atterberg Limits
are carried out in the laboratory to lend confidence
to the local description of the soil type. It is
important to note, too, that South African practice
has been to use a 'triangular chart' which was
developed by the U.S. Corps of Engineers for
classification of a descriptive name based on the
engineering 'feel' of a soil. This chart avoids the use
of the word 'loam' and various other agricultural
terms which do not have significance from the Drawing the soil profile sheet
engineering point of view; the best reference to this
chart is in the text book by Hough (1957) but it
A standard format has been developed and is
should be noted that for this particular given in the guide (Jennings et al., 1973) for
classification the definition of 'clay size' is slightly recording the soil profile. It consists of a symbolic
representation of the soil types alongside of which
different from the present-day standard.
The most important reason for classification the full description of each layer is given, so that
of soils into the various particle size categories is in easy comparisons between different holes on the
regard to the drainage characteristics that affect the same site may be made. All relevant information
behaviour of the soil under load. Silts and clays should appear, even in the form of notes, so that
gain strength on consolidation in time, but may full details may be obtained from close study of
exhibit large amounts of settlement due to this these soil profile sheets.
compression. Sands on the other hand, which drain
freely, may achieve high strength early during the
INTERPRETATION OF THE SOIL PROFILE
construction process and not exhibit as much
FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES
settlement.
In order to illustrate the practical application
of soil profiling, two simple cases will be taken, the
Origin
first in an area between Balfour and Ermelo. A
The engineering significance of the origin of typical soil profile in a wide vlei to be traversed by
different horizons within the soil profile cannot be a railway line is shown in Figure 3. As an
over-emphasised. Correct identification of origin is embankment of about 15 m height was envisaged
the first step towards making meaningful the first engineering assessment required was of
predictions regarding the likely engineering overall stability against base failure. The shear
behaviour of a soil horizon. This concept is broadly strength of a 'very soft' clay is inadequate to
illustrated in Tables 1 and 2. Figure 2 illustrates the provide immediate support for any bank higher
than about 6 m, so consideration had to be given to
relationship of transported soils to landforms.
the rate of increase in strength with consohdation
of the several layers during a reasonable
Water-tables in the soil
construction period. A crucial factor here was the
The water-table in the soil is that level at drainage condition operating at the base of the
which free water remains static in an open compressible horizons, because the time for any
standpipe. A permanent water-table may vary particular amount of consolidation depends on the
relatively little with the seasons, but perched square of the drainage path, i.e. if there had been a
water-tables may occur only sometimes, as permeable pebble marker the time period would
impermeable strata impede the flow of water for a have been reduced by a factor of four. A third
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TABLE 1 - Origins of transported soils in South Africa*
TABEL 1 - Oorsprong van vervoerde gronde in Suid-Afrika*
Agency of
transportation

Source

Talus (coarse
coUuvium)

Gravity

Slope instability

Hillwash (fine
coUuvium)

Sheetwash

Any rock outcropping Unsorted angular gravel and
directly above talus
boulders
deposit
Acid crystalline
Clayey sand
Basic crystalline
Arenaceous
sedimentary
Argillaceous
sedimentary

Clay
Sand

Heave

Local catchment
Usually mixed source

Gravel, sands, silts or clays
Sand
Silt
Clay

Dispersive
All possiblesoils
problems
Compressibility
Heave or high compressibility

Estuarine deposit

Gulleywash
Stream depositting in pan, lake
or subterranean
pool in cavernous
rock
Rivers and tides

Mixed

Aeolian deposit

Wind

Usually mixed source

Sand
Silt
Clay
Sand

Littoral deposit
Biotic soils
Alluvium

Waves
Termites
Streams

Mixed
The underlying soil
All materials within
the catchment

Quicksand
High sensitivity
Compressibility
Collapsible grain structure
Compressibility
Collapsible grain structure
Collapsible grain structure
Clays commonly heaving

Gulleywash
Lacustrine deposit

Soil type

Problems to anticipate

Transported soil type

Clay or silt

Beach sand
Often a clayey or silty sand
Gravel, sands, silts or clays

Collapsible grain structure

Collapsible grain structure
Heave or high compressibility

'Largely after Jennings et al. (1973)

TABLE 2 - Origin of residual soils in South Africa
TABEL 2 - Oorsprong van residuele gronde in Suid-Afrika
Residual soil category

Common example

Soil type

Problems to anticipate

Residual acid crystalline rock

Residual granite

Clayey sand

Residual basic igneous rock

Residual diabase

Clay

Residual calcareous rock

Residual dolomite

Chert rubble

Residual argillaceous rock
Residual arenaceous rock

Residual mudrock
Residual sandstone

Silt or silty clay
Sand

Collapsible grain structure
High erodability
Heave
Compressibility
Sinkhole development
Doline development
Heave
Problems not common but
collapsible grain structure may
develop from highly felspathic
sandstone

aspect in this particular case was the likely 6 m depth can still distort light structures on
differential settlement which might occur, as very swelling. If the railway embankment problems
small tolerances had been specified for the final above were viewed against this information on a
track. The total thickness of clay involved was thus soil series alone, httle of engineering value would
very important. The final solution actually be achieved without the knowledge of total depth
employed was removal of the weak and of soil cover, the position of the water table and
compressible layers, down to the very stiff silt, and presence of the pebble marker. Further, if faced
replacement with well-compacted and stable with the erection of light or even heavy structures
material. Again, a knowledge of the total in this area, some useful information would be
thicknesses of various layers from the surface down gained regarding potential swelling problems from
to bedrock was essential to allow comparison of the interpretation of the description of each
costs with other possible solutions that did not horizon, but no preHminary foundation designs, or
involve the moving of large quantities of material.
cost estimates, could be prepared without
In the same area a pedological soil survey had confidence about the depth of adequate founding
been carried out and the detailed description of a for piles.
soil profile similar to that above is given in Table 3.
The second example of the use of a soil
The main problem which could be expected to profile is taken with reference to the well-known
affect the road foundation at this particular site is name of Kyalami, midway between Pretoria and
that of heaving. However, it is not possible to make Johannesburg. Figure 4 shows a typical occurrence
a preliminary estimate of the potential deformation of the deep profile in this area which has important
without knowing the full depth of soil - in the engineering significance. Any light structures, such
absence of bedrock the presence of an active clay at as the houses or streets, would be liable to suffer
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B

BIOTIC SOIL
A
(ON REMNANTS OF OLD
EROSION SURFACES)

P

PAN AND VLEI
DEPOSITS

T

TALLUS
(COARSE COLLUVIUM
ON CONSTANT
ANGLE SLOPE)

H

HILLWASH
(FINE COLLUVIUM
ON PEDIMENT)

ALLUVIUM
(RIVER DEPOSIT)
AEOLIAN
(WIND DEPOSIT)
LITTORAL
(BEACH DEPOSIT)

^
^

ESTUARINE
(TIDAL RIVER DEPOSIT)
GULLEYWASH
(LINING ON STEEP
GRADIENT CHANNELS)

^

FIG. 2 - Idealized block diagram showing transported soils
FIG. 2 - Geïdealiseerde blokdiagram van vervoerde grondsoorie

considerable distortion and damage due to
settlement, particularly 'collapse' settlement on
inundation, if founded at the surface of this soil
without adopting any preventive measures. This
interpretation follows from the comment on
'hillwash', which is a transported soil and fror. its
very nature is probably of rather low density, a
condition confirmed by the descriptor 'loose'. The
next phase in interpreting the soil profile is in
assessing the possible practical solutions to the
problem of settlement. Heavy compaction might be
feasible, if the scale of works permitted economic
use of large items of plant and the water table
remained absent. Founding footings on the dense

layer below the sand might also be viable, but
much would depend on the type of structure.
Any large structures imposing heavier loads on
the foundation might have to be supported on deep
piles. Alternatively, if possible, deep basements
might be incorporated, but very careful detailing
would be necessary for waterproofing against the
ingress from a temporary water table. In some
types of structure a stiff raft foundation might be
suitable, after careful consideration of the depth of
founding, because residual granite is notorious for
problems of additional 'collapse' settlement.
The pedological description of a profile in the
Kyalami Soil Series (now perhaps referred to as a
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DATE: 71/07/27
Grid Ref.: 2630 CA

HOLE No.: B 7
Location: KM 13+600
Means of Exploration: 0,75 m Diam. Calweld Auger
Datum Level: Natural Ground Surface
0,0 m

0,65

•

16X

1,25

•

17

Black: In profile very moist, dark grey, very soft CLAY,
with occasional large inclined slickensides. Many roots.
Alluvial deposit.
Below 0,65 m: slight water seepage.
(LL=62; PI=42)

1,70
1,85
Light grey: In profile moist to wet, greenish grey, soft,
jointed sandy CLAY. Material falling into hole along
steep joints. Transported material.

2,45
2,75

I

Below 3,05 m: Colour changes to grey mottled yellow.
(LL=43;P1=27)

3,35

•

20

3,95

4,55

•

21

Brownish grey: In profile wet, grey, mottled yellow,
horizontally laminated, very dense SILT (to very soft
rock SHALE) with tight joints. Weathered Ecca Shale.
(LL = 35; Pl = 10)

5,80

Khaki, horizontally bedded, soft rock SHALE of Ecca
Series.

6,00

Bottom of hole at refusal of Calweld Auger.

I

Undisturbed sample.
No.

Disturbed soil sample.

FIG. 3 - Soil profile near Ermelo
FIG. 3 Grondprofiel nahy Ermelo
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DATE: 68/07/15

HOLE No.: 12

Grid Ref.: 2628AA

Location: Hill Crest
Means of exploration: 0,75 m diam. Earth Boring Machine
0,0 m

Datum level: Natural ground surface

' vl'
l.>M.f.
' V '
ri I h

Dark reddish brown: In profile slightly moist, reddish brown, loose,
intact, silty SAND. Reworked' soil. Hillwash. Roots.

1,50
1,85

Moist, dense, medium and fine, angular vein quartz GRAVEL and
occasional ferruginous concretions in matrix as above. Pebble marker.

Light reddish brown: In profile moist, yellow mottled red, soft, sandy
CLAY with occasional fine quartz gravel. Residual granite with collapsible grain structure.

9,15
Weathered granite.
No sign of water table.

FIG. 4 - Deep soil profile near Kyalami
F/G. 4 - Diep grondprofiel naby Kvalami
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TABLE 3 - Soil series: Rensburg
TABEL 3 - Grondseries: Rensburg
Site: Profile No. 75, Balfour South key area; level bottomland
Parent material: Alluvium
Sample No.

Horizon

Depth (cm)

Description

A320

Overburden
Albca

0-36
36-91

A301

Cgca

91-152+

Layer of road workings on surface
(lOYR 3/1) moist; very dark grey; clay; strong coarse blocky to prismatic
structure; very firm consistence; powdery and nodular lime increasing in
lower limits
(2,5Y 4/4) olive brown; clay; becoming increasingly mottled dark grey
(N4/ ) with depth; massive to blocky structure with very prominent long
slickensides; firm consistence; lime not prominent
ANALYTICAL DATA

Sample
Depth (cm)
Horizon

A301
91-152
Cgca

A320
36-91
Albca
Particle s

c. sand
m. sand
f. sand
sih
clay

4,3
5,7
12,8
0,5
77,4

7,9
7,1
15,0
4,3
64,7
Net extracta

Na
K
Ca
Mg
S. value
T. value/C.E.C.
C.E.C. clay
pH. HjO
Ohms R 60 °F

0,95
0,10
9,30
13,90
24,25
42,05
61
7,5
350

1,00
0,20
14,90
10,20
26,30
39,25
61
7,9
350

TABLE 4 - Soil series: Kyalami
TABEL 4 - Grondseries: Kyalami
Site: Profile No. 15, Delmas key area; upper slope
Parent material: Mixed drift overlying Ecca sediments
Sample No.

Horizon

Depth (cm)

B306

Ap

0-20

B307

B2

20-51

B308
brown

C

51-91+

Description
(2,5YR 3/4) dark reddish brown; sandy loam; weak blocky structure; sUghtly
hard consistence; gradual transition
(2,5YR 3/6) dark red; sandy loam; apedal; soft consistence; frequent grits and
fossil concretions increasing to abundant from 30,5 cm; clear transition
Horizon of grits and fossil concretions; dusky red (lOR) with yellowish
and black mottling; hard to very hard consistence
ANALYTICAL DATA

Sample No.
Depth (cm)
Horizon

B306
0-20
Ap

B307
20-51
B2

B308
51-91
C

26,8
16,4
35,6
5,5
14,2

30,4
13,5
27,9
6,9
19,6

Particle size distribution (%)
c. sand
m. sand
f. sand
silt
clay

Na
K
Ca
Mg
S. value
T. value/ C.E.C.
C.E.C. clay
pH. HjO
OhmsR 60° F

10,2
23,4
47,0
5,4
15,5

Net extractable cations (me/100 g)
g)
0,10
0,10
0,05
0,10
0,20
0,40
0,10
0,40
0,45
1,00
3,85
4,30
28
27
4,8
4,4
6 250
10000
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0,15
0,05
0,20
0,30
0,70
5,20
28
4,5
10 000

Hutton Kyalami Series) is given in Table 4* (see
footnote). While the potential problems of
'collapse' settlement might be interpreted from this
description, the inadequacy for engineering
purposes is reflected in the lack of information on
ultimate depth of founding and in the origin of
material, both geological and geomorphological.

useful up to a point, but lack the complete
information necessary for overall engineering
application, mainly in regard to the very limited
depth investigated, the omission of comment on the
water table, and the different conceptual approach
which does not emphasise geological and
geomorphological origin.

CONCLUSION
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CHEMICAL AND MINERALOGICAL CRITERIA AND THEIR INTERPRETATION FOR
AGRICULTURE IN TERMS OF SOIL BEHAVIOUR AND LAND QUALITY
J. LE ROUX'
ABSTRACT
Land is required for many different purposes and a knowledge of soil is therefore an important
prerequisite of efficient land utilization. Although soil behaviour patterns can partly be inferred from
morphological characteristics, quantitative laboratory data on the composition of soils are essential.
Parameters which are particularly important include the capacity of soils to sorb or hold cations and
to exchange species of these cations in reversible chemical reactions, the kinds and amount of
exchangeable cation species in soils, the estimation of soil acidity and buffer capacity, the
phenomenon of cation and anion fixation in soils, etc. In turn these chemical properties are governed
to a very large extent by the amount and kinds of minerals present in the clay fraction ( < 0,002 mm)
of soils. Identification and an appreciation of the properties of the various clay minerals, comprising
the most active soil fraction, is therefore also needed in evaluating soils in relation to most land-use
practices. The clay fraction of soils consists of a variety of crystalline and amorphous compounds, viz.
mica, vermiculite, montmorillonite, kaolinite, chlorite, gibbsite, allophane, various types of other Si,
Al and Fe compounds. These compounds differ considerably among themselves in chemical and
physical properties, for example in ability to shrink and swell, ease of dispersion, charge
characteristics, preference for adsorbing and fixing cations and anions, reactions with various chemical
pollutants, etc. Quantitative estimation of these various components is thus of great significance. Such
data can be obtained by examination of the soil clay fraction by a combination of techniques, i.e.
X-ray diffraction, differential thermal analysis, electron microscopy, selective dissolution analysis,
cation exchange measurements, I.R. and thermogravimetric analysis. Chemical and clay mineralogical
data for a variety of Natal soils are presented and discussed in terms of soil behaviour and land
quality.
Uittreksel
INTERPRETASIE
VAN CHEMIESE EN
MINERALOGIESE
GRONDEIENSKAPPE
VIR LANDBOU IN TERM E VAN
GRONDREAKSIES
EN
LANDKfVALITEIT
Aangesien land vir 'n verskeidenheid van doeleindes benodig word is 'n kennis van die grond 'n
belangrike voorvereiste vir effektiewe landgebruik. Alhoewel grondreaksie gedeeltelik van morfohgiese
eienskappe afgelei kan word is kwantitatiewe laboratoriumdata ook noodsaaklik. In die verband is die
volgende parameters belangrik: die kapasiteit van grond om katione te sorheer en die uitwisseling van
hierdie katione in omkeerbare chemiese reaksies, die tipe en hoeveelheid uitruilbare katione in die
grond, die bepaling van grondsuurheid en buffervertnoe. die verskynsel van katioon- en
anioon-fiksering, ens. Hierdie chemiese eienskappe word egter grootliks beheer deur die hoeveelheid
en tipe minerale wat in die kleifraksie ('< 0,002 mm) van gronde teenwoordig is. Gevolglik is dit ook
van belang om die verskillende minerale in hierdie bate aktiewe grondfraksie te bepaal in die
evaluering van gronde vir verskeie gebruike. Die kleifraksie van gronde kan 'n verskeidenheid van
kristallyne en amorfe bestanddele bevat, naamlik, mika, vermikuliet, montmorilloniet,
kaoliniet,
chloriet, gibsiet, allofaan, en verskillende ander Si-, Al- en Fe-verbindings. Hierdie bestanddele verskil
ook wesenlik van mekaar wat chemiese en fisiese eienskappe betref, bv. in swel- en krimpvermoe,
dispergeerbaarheid, ladingseienskappe, voorkeuradsorpsie en fiksering van katione en anione, reaksies
met 'n verskeidenheid van chemiese besoedelingstowwe, ens. Kwantitatiewe bepaling van hierdie
verskillende kleimineraalkomponente is dus van groot betekenis. Verskeie tegnieke kan gekombineer
word om die verskillende bestanddele in die kleifraksie van gronde te bepaal, naamlik,
X-straaldiffraksie, differensiële termiese analise, elektronmikroskopie,
selektiewe oplossinganalise,
katioonuitruilingsmetings, infra-rooi en termogravimetriese analise. Die chemiese en kleimineralogiese
data vir 'n verskeidenheid van Natalse gronde word bespreek in terme van grondreaksies en
landkwaliteit.

INTRODUCTION
Soil is the basic surface component of land.
Since land is required for many different purposes,
i.e. agriculture, forestry, town and regional
planning, industrial development, etc., it follows
that a knowledge of the soil should be an obvious
prerequisite of efficient land utilization. Although
farmers and foresters are the traditional and still
the largest users of land, the number of other users
is increasing steadily.
To most people soils probably appear to
consist of combinations of small mineral and
organic particles mixed vertically and horizontally
in a disorganised way and consequently distributed
'Department
of Soil
Pietermaritzburg 3201

Science,

University

of

Natal,

randomly over the surface of the earth. If soils were
distributed in a disordered way it would be a
mammoth task to obtain sufficient soil data for
optimum land use. Hovv-ever, soil scientists have
clearly shown that it is possible to sub-divide the
spectrum of soil properties and their various
combinations into definable units and that these
occur in relatively uniform blocks in the landscape.
The class in which soils with the closest
similarities (mainly in respect of morphology) are
grouped together is known as the series. It follows
logically that members of the same soil series will
exhibit similar physical and chemical properties. In
turn these properties are governed to a very large
extent by the amount and kinds of clay minerals
present. Identification and an appreciation of the
properties of the various soil minerals, comprising
this most active fraction, is therefore essential in
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evaluating soils in relation to most land-use
practices.
To make precise differentiations among soil
groups (cf. soil series) in terms of soil behaviour
and land quality, it is necessary to rely on
laboratory measurements. It is the objective of this
paper to briefly enumerate on some of the
important chemical and mineralogical criteria used
for this purpose.
CHEMICAL CRITERIA
Total or elemental analysis of the soil was
widely practised in the past. The realization that
most soil clays were indeed crystalline and that the
active or available portion of a nutrient element
was more important than the total amount present
resulted in new ideas and techniques on extraction
solutions for removing and measuring the more
active portion of the elements in soil.
Cation exchange capacity
The capacity of a soil to sorb or hold cations
and to exchange species of these cations in
reversible chemical reactions is important for use as
a differentiating criterion. This property is a
measure of the exchange capacity of the constituent
clay minerals and organic fraction and is expressed
as milligram equivalents per 100 g soil, i.e. me%.
The range in soils is from about 5 me% to 100
me% depending mainly on the kind and amount of
clay and the organic matter content. CEC
measurements are rather empirical and are strongly
dependent on the pH at which the determination is
made, due to differing reactivity of various
exchangers in soil systems. Consequently, CEC
measurements are usually made at pH values
closely approximating the natural pH value of the
soil using unbuffered solutions.
Various inferences and interpretations can be
made from CEC data, for example:
(i) the dominant clay mineral species present in
the soil (kaolinite has a CEC of 5-10 me%
while that for montmorillonite ranges from
80-100 me%);
(ii) relative degree of weathering of the soil (low
CEC is correlated with disappearance or
absence of primary weatherable minerals and
accumulation of secondary clay minerals of
low CEC);
(iii) high plant nutrient storage capacity is related
to high CEC of soil;
(iv) from an engineering point of view, mineral
soils with high CEC (say greater than 25
me%) are likely to contain significant amounts
of montmorillonite, with associated high
shrink-swell potential and linear extensibility.
Exchangeable cations and exchange acidity
The positively charged ion species countering
the negative charge on soil clays and organic matter
are the exchangeable bases (Ca + M g + N a + K
= S value, me%) and the acid generating cation
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species (Al and H). The latter are generally present
in acid soils. Generally, the amount of
exchangeable bases increases with decreasing
rainfall and Ca is dominant. Exchange acidity
increases with increasing leaching and weathering in
the more humid environments, with Al becoming a
dominant cation and toxic to crop growth. Soil
properties are adversely affected (such as increasing
dispersion) if the proportion of exchangeable Na to
other bases increases (such as is sometimes found in
soils of arid and semi-arid areas).
pH

measurements

The reaction of soil normally ranges from pH
4 to 8,5 but occasionally values outside these limits
are encountered:
(i) pH < 3,5, soils or marshes and swamps that
contain acid sulphates;
(ii) pH 4-5,5, significant amounts of exchangeable
Al and H are probably present;
(iii) pH 5,5-6,5, the soil is probably base saturated
and this represents the ideal pH range for
most crops;
(iv) pH 6,5-8,5, base saturated soil and free
CaCOj may be present;
(v) pH > 8,5, free CaCOj present or appreciable
exchangeable Na may be present (alkali soil).
Free iron oxides
That portion of the total iron in a soil
occurring as oxyhydroxides (mainly haematite and
goethite). The extraction procedure involves
reducing the iron with sodium dithionite and
chelating it with sodium citrate. Data of this nature
are important because:
(i) the concentration increases with increasing
weathering;
(ii) it affects soil colours and the soil colour can
be related to natural drainage of the soil;
(iii) this iron is active in phosphate fixation;
(iv) it contributes to greater soil aggregate
stability.
MINERALOGICAL CRITERIA
Single grains of sand and silt size in soils can
be identified and described by examination under a
petrographic microscope. Knowledge of the nature
and condition of the minerals in these fractions
provides information on the source of parent
material, presence of lithological discontinuities in
the solum, degree of weathering of the soil, and
possible fertility reserve.
However, the physical and chemical properties
of any soil are governed to a very large extent by
the amount and kinds of minerals present in the
clay fraction (particles less than 0,002 mm in
diameter). Identification and an appreciation of the
properties of the various minerals comprising this
most active fraction is therefore essential in
evaluating soils in relation to most land-use
practices. The clay fraction of soils consists of a
variety of crystalline and amorphous compounds.

viz. mica, vermiculite, montmorillonite, kaolinite,
gibbsite, chlorite, allophane, various other Si, Al
and Fe compounds. These compounds differ
considerably among themselves in chemical and
physical properties, for example ability to shrink
and swell, ease of dispersion, charge characteristics,
preference for adsorbing and fixing cations and
anions, reactions with chemical pollutants, etc.
These materials are best determined qualitatively
and semi-quantitatively by a combination of X-ray
diffraction (XRD), differential thermal analysis
(DTA), specific surface area measurements, electron
microscopy techniques and I.R. analysis.
Existing
techniques
for
quantitative
determination of the constituents of the colloidal
fraction of soils have limitations. This is mainly
because soil minerals do not display the well
defined properties of pure specimen analogues.
Despite the fact that the quantitative accuracy of
present methods remains questionable,
the
following technique proposed by Alexiades &
Jackson (1966) has not been superseded for
quantitative clay analysis of soils:
(i) mica by HF-HCIO4 dissolution;
(ii) vermiculite on the basis of the part of the
CEC measured by Ca replaced by Mg, which
is blocked by K-fixation on oven-drying at
110 °C and subsequently not exchanged by
NH,;
(iii) montmorillonite on the basis of the CEC not
blocked by K and NH4 sequence for
vermiculite;
(iv) chlorite by thermal gravimetric analysis;
(v) quartz by pyro-sulphate fusion;
(vi) amorphous material and
(vii) kaolin by NaOH thermal selective dissolution.
Acid ammonium oxalate has subsequently
been found to be superior and more specific
as an extractant for amorphous material in
soils.

shale/dolerite colluvium in bottomland positions;
sandy soils - from sandstone).
A semi-quantitative estimate of the crystalline
clay minerals as determined by X-ray diffraction
technique, is given in Table 2. According to the
X-ray data, kaolin is the dominant mineral present
in all the red soils, but the Balmoral and Farmhill
have gibbsite and chlorite as accessory minerals
while the Richmond and Umlaas have chlorite and
montmorillonite. In contrast, montmorillonite is
dominant in the black soils with accessory amounts
of micaceous minerals present. Kaolinite and mica
predominate in the sandy soil.
Such X-ray data, although useful, are at best
only semi-quantitative. Furthermore, they do not
reveal the presence of the amorphous clay-size
components, which are often the most active
fraction, especially in highly weathered soils.
Quantitative data for deferrated clays are also
given in Table 2. A great deal more information is
obtained in this way than from X-ray data alone,
i.e. actual quantities of all the various minerals in
the clay fraction. The clay fraction of the very acid,
highly leached Balmoral and Farmhill soils is
dominated by the very reactive amorphous
aluminosilicate component together with large
quantities of pedogenic aluminous chlorite and
kaolin. These components in turn govern the
characteristic physico-chemical properties of these
soils (for example, low CEC, severe acidity, strong
buffering capacity, Al toxicity, P fixation). They
contain only minor quantities of other clay
minerals. The relatively less leached Richmond and
Umlaas soils have a much smaller amorphous
component but a more favourable montmorillonite
content. In contrast to these freely drained red soils
(high in free iron oxide - see Table 1), the
Rensburg, Arcadia and Estcourt soils contain very
large
quantities
of
montmorillonite
and
consequently have poor physical properties despite
being inherently more fertile.
Clay-size micas, regarded as low stability
minerals, may conceivably be present in amounts in
excess of those consistent with the concept of
highly weathered materials. This may be accounted
for by partial chloritization of 2:1 integrades which
affords protection to residual mica cores. These
cores may persist even under high-intensity
weathering as suggested by the 12% mica
determined in the B horizon of the Farmhill.
The "amorphous" material as determined by
selective dissolution analysis includes allophane,
amorphous Si02 + R2O3, and gibbsite (ahhough
the latter is crystalline, it is relatively soluble in
alkali). In this procedure uncertainty exists in
regard to the specificity of chemical dissolution, the
structural order or disorder of the fractions
dissolved, and the combination of silica and
alumina in allophane. From X-ray data it appears
that a considerable portion of the large
"amorphous" component in the Balmoral and
Farmhill soils is gibbsite and finely particulate
kaolinite.
Relatively large amounts of chlorite are
common components of the clay fraction in the

SOIL AND CLAY MINERAL DATA
In order to illustrate the importance of soil
chemical and clay mineralogical criteria in terms of
soil behaviour, such data obtained for diagnostic
horizons from eight Natal soils (Le Roux, 1974) are
presented in Tables 1 and 2. Despite the high clay
content of the Balmoral and Griffin (characteristic
of the Highland Sourveld and Midland Mist Belt
areas) and to a lesser extent the Richmond and
Umlaas soils (characteristic of the moist Tall Grass
Veld areas), their CEC is low while their free iron
oxide content is relatively high compared with soils
of the drier areas, for example, Estcourt, Rensburg
and Arcadia series. As expected, the two sandy
soils (Leksand and Cartref) have very low CEC
values although there is a marked difference
between the CEC of their clay fractions.
Furthermore, in the interpretation of clay mineral
data one obviously also has to consider parent
material and characteristic position of occurrence in
the landscape (red soils - mostly from dolerite in
freely drained upland positions; black soils - from
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TABLE 1 - Some characteristics of sample collection
TABEL 1 - Enkele eienskappe van grondmonsters
Series

Balmoral
Farmhill
Richmond
Umlaas
Arcadia
Cartref
Estcourt
Rensburg

Depth
(cm)
0-30
30-100
0-30
30-80
80-120
0-30
30-60
0-25
25-60
0-30
0-50
0^0
60-140
0-60

Horizon

Orthic A
Red Apedal B
Orthic A
Yellow Apedal B
Red Apedal B
Orthic A
Red Structured B
Melanic A
Red Structured B
Vertic A
Orthic A
Orthic A
Prismatic B
Vertic A

pH
(0,01 M
CaCl,)

Clay

4,5
4,7
4,0
4,2
4,5
4,8
5,1
5,3
5,7
5,7
4,0
4,8
6,6
5,8

52
56
49
55
58
54
66
60
71
51
13
22
42
48

CEC
me%

%

Free
Fe,03

Soil

Clay

%

6,8
5,8
8,6
6,5
6,8
9,5
7,8
15,1
14,9
43,2
0,9
8,1
21,3
23,1

13,1
10,4
17,5
12,0
10,2
17,6
11,5
25,1
21,0
86,4
7,0
36,8
50,7
48,1

10,0
11,1
5,8
6,8
7,0
8,4
11,1
9,6
11,9
1,1
0,5
0,6
0,8
0,9

TABLE 2 - Clay mineralogical data of sample collection
TA BEL 2 - Kleimineralogiese data van grondmonsters
Series

Balmoral
Farmhill
Richmond
Umlaas
Arcadia
Cartref
Estcourt
Rensburg

Depth
(cm)

0-30
30-100
0-30
30-80
80-120
0-30
30-60
0-25
25-60
0-30
0-50
0^0
60-140
0-60

Clay minerals
by X-ray
diffraction
technique'

Mica

Vermiculite

Quantitative clay minera logical analysis
MontKaoAmoChlomor.
lin
rph.'
rite

Quartz

%

%

%

%

'•/c

%

%

K, g, c.
K, g, c.
K,C,g
K,C,g.
K, C, g.
K, c, m.
K, c, m.
K, m, c, V.
K, m, c, i, V.
M, i, V.
K,Lq.
1, M, V, k, c.
M, i, k, c.
M, k, i, c.

3
1
12
10
12
3
3
5
4
6
31
24
15
12

2
1
1
1
1
6
6
8
7
2
3
6
6
2

3
2
5
4
4
12
13
19
21
78
5
28
54
36

24
32
18
19
25
23
27
20
25
4
25
6
8
16

41
38
27
29
31
14
17
10
13
6
4
3
3
14

24
27
35
36
26
37
32
38
33
6
6
20
10
12

2
2
3
4
2
2
2
2
1
0
29
II
3
6

1 otal

99
103
101
103
101
97
100
101
104
102
103
98
99
98

'Capitals indicate dominant, and small letters accessory minerals: K = kaolin, M = montmorillonite, 1 = mica, V = vermiculite, C
= chlorite, G = gibbsitp. Q ^ quartz
^"Amorph" includes: % Allophane; amorphous SiOj + R2O3; gibbsite

well drained red soils (Table 2). In the highly
aluminous environment of the weathering regime,
alumination of interlayers of expansible clay
minerals will reduce the CEC to low values, give
rise to pH dependent charge characteristics, and
stabilise the 2:1 layer clays. Values found for
chlorite by thermal gravimetric analysis are
questionable as the mineral will probably not
display the same properties as pure specimen
samples due to varying degrees of interstratification
and intergradation as well as its variable surface
properties. However, reasonable agreement was
obtained between values determined and those
obtained by difference.
CONCLUSIONS
Quantitative clay mineralogical analysis by
selective
dissolution,
cation
exchange
and
thermogravimetric techniques is far superior to
qualitative X-ray diffraction analysis, since actual
quantities of the various crystalline minerals in the

clay fraction are obtained in this way. Furthermore,
the amorphous clay-size components, which are the
most active fraction especially in highly leached
soils can also be determined.
Data of this nature afford a ready explanation
for some of the characteristic properties associated
with some of these soils, for example:
(i)
the large amorphous component together with
the relatively high amount of chlorite found in
the clay fraction of the acid red soils
(especialy the Balmoral and Farmhill) are
largely responsible for the severe acidity,
strong buffering capacity, aluminium toxicity,
high phosphate fixing capacity, and large pH
dependent CEC associated with these soils;
(ii) in contrast, soils with high inherent fertility
but poor physical properties, and hence highly
erodible, (Rensburg, Estcourt, Arcadia) have
a high montmorillonite content but relatively
small quantities of kaolin, amorphous
material and chlorite.
Studies on the clay fraction of other
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important soils would certainly be rewarding. Such
definitive data may well explain the particular
physico-chemical characteristics of a soil. The
establishment of reference sites - for series - which
could be the object of intensive study and which
could act a benchmarks, would also have
considerable long term benefit.
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FIELD AND LABORATORY TESTING FOR ENGINEERING
PURPOSES
P. STONE'
ABSTRACT
This paper gives some insight into the types of soil tests available to the Civil Engineer. The
requirements of sampling and testing for soil classification and the derivation of the more common
engineering parameters, such as compressibihty, strength and permeability, are discussed for both the
field and laboratory condition, and references given for their determination.

Uittreksel
VELD- EN LABORATORIUMTOETSE
INGENIEURSDOELEINDES

VIR

Hierdie referaat gee 'n kort oorsig van die verskillende grondtoetse beskikhaar vir die Siviele
Ingenieur. Die vereistes vir die neem van monsters en die toetse vir grondklassifikasie asook die
vasstelling van die meer algemene parameters gebruik in die ingenieurswese, soos samedrukbaarheid,
sterkte en deurlatendheid, is bespreek vir beide veld- en laboratoriumtoestande, en verwysings word
gegee vir bepaling daarvan.

INTRODUCTION

made depending on the soil types, depth, and
purposes of the investigation.
In general there are two basic types of
samples:
(i) Disturbed samples which are obtained
incidental of the boring or excavation
procedure and consequently the structure of
the soil is destroyed. This is of no
disadvantage to such testing procedures as
classification, compaction or chemical tests
where the soil is broken up as a matter of
course,
(ii) Undisturbed samples. No soil sample can be
completely undisturbed but by employing
good equipment with supervised techniques a
sample can be obtained which is related to the
care taken to minimise disturbance. This
relationship creates various classes of
undisturbed samples which are discussed in
AS 1726 (Standards Association of Australia,
1975), and shown in summary form in Table
1. These types of samples preserve the soil
structure and can thus be suitably tested to
determine a certain fundamental soil property
such
as
compressibility,
strength
or
permeability.

It has been explained previously by Wagener
(1977) that the engineering objective must be clearly
defined before initiating any site investigation. This
investigation is aimed at obtaining an adequate
prediction (or understanding) of the effects of the
interaction between the engineering structure and
the site materials. The information required has
been shown to be a function of the type of
engineering structure and the geology of the site.
A site investigation is generally a staged
procedure whereby a preliminary examination is
first made and subsequent more expensive
procedures only undertaken if warranted by the
complexity of the problem. A general hypothesis is
formed during the office stage of the investigation
(collection of available data) and this is reinforced,
modified or changed during the soil profiling (or
field exploration) stage. The soil profile is visually
assessed, in a qualitative manner, as discussed by
Brink & Williams (1977), and representative
samples extracted for the appropriate laboratory
testing. On the other hand, certain field testing
procedures could be employed depending on the
investigation requirements and soil conditions. The
results of such testing is used to quantify the site
investigation and the basic soil profiUng procedure
is then used to extrapolate the results.
It must be reiterated that laboratory or field
testing is not conducted simply as a matter of
course and that such testing should not be done
unless the results are to be used.

It must be emphasised that a sample which is
disturbed and submitted to the laboratory as
'undisturbed' is of less value than no sample
at all since the results of any testing may lead
to erroneous conclusions and disastrous
foundation design. For this reason the
selection and extraction of such samples must
be supervised by suitable staff experienced in
the field of geotechnics.
The number of samples (or tests) required
must be decided on and various statistical
approaches are available (Lee, 1974) depending on
the precision of the required result and the
expected variation of that result. In general at least
one sample should be taken of each stratum
encountered for classification purposes. In deep,
apparently uniform deposits, one additional sample
should be taken each 1,5 m. When laboratory tests
are employed to predict a certain design parameter

SAMPLING
In order to perform a certain laboratory test a
sample must be extracted from the particular soil
stratum. The sampling method is beyond the scope
of this paper but needless to say there is no one
universal sampler type or technique which is
applicable to all circumstances. The choice must be

'Jones & Wagener Inc., Johannesburg
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TABLE 1 - Sampling equipment in relation to classes of undisturbed sampling and materials sampled
TABEL 1 • Uitrusting vir monsterneming in verband met klasse van onversteurde monstering en materiale gemonster
Type of material
Class of
sampling

Stage of
investigation

Simple

Exploration

Identification
and approximate
estimate
of physical
properties

Not excessively
disturbed but
emphasis on
simple rugged
samplers and
minimum costs

Standard

Detailed
investigation

Measurement
of properties
for engineering
design

Special

Special
investigation

For materials
research or
investigations
of unusual
conditions for
important
structures

Purpose

Condition

Minimum
supervision

Firm and
stiff clay

Very stiff
clay

Decomposed
rock

Open-drive
or floating
piston, or
peat
sampler

Raymond
Sampler
((50 mm OD)
or composite
open-drive
sampler,
or 38 mm
tube

Auger core
sampler
(simple design).
Raymond
Sampler
(50 mm OD)
or composite
open-drive
sampler

Diamond
drill
barrels

Above WT,
thin-walled
open-drive
sampler.
Below WT,
air injection
thin-walled
stationary
piston
sampler

Thui-walled
stationary
piston
sampler

Thin-walled
open-drive
sampler

Above WT,
auger core
sampler.
Below WT,
triple tube
core sampler

Triple tube
core sampler

As Standard
Class

Swedish
composite
stationary
piston
sampler

As Standard
Class

As Standard
Class

As Standard
Class

Fine sand

Soft clay

Experienced
trained
supervisor

Above WT,
open-drive
sampler.
Below WT,
as above.
Core catcher
may be used

Good quality
but standard
samplers and
techniques
used to
avoid excessive
costs

Full time
by Engineer
or
experienced
or trained
supervisor

Highest
possible
quality
with little
regard to
cost

Engineer
full time

it is suggested that a minimum of 5 samples should
be taken of each stratum.
LABORATORY TESTING
Table 2 (extracted from AS 1726) gives an
insight into the number of laboratory tests which
can be performed on both disturbed or undisturbed
samples, depending on the engineering objective
and type of material. It is obviously beyond the
scope of this paper to dwell on detail of any of
these tests but a selection of references is attached.
A few of the most basic engineering tests can be
outUned as follows:
(i)
classification
(ii) compressibility (and heave)
(iii) strength
(iv) permeability
(v) special tests (dispersive clays)
Classification testing
The measurement of certain fundamental
material properties can be difficult, time consuming
and expensive. In addition, numerous problems
have no rational methods available for their
analysis. For these reasons soils are "classified" or
sorted into groups which show similar behaviour
with such sorting being mainly empirically
developed through considerable experience. A
classification system employs very simple index
type tests to obtain the soil characteristic needed to
place it in a certain group. The most common
general purpose system for engineering use is the
Unified Soil Classification system (USC) which is
discussed by Jones (1977) along with other systems.
The main index tests are:
(i) moisture content, density and specific gravity
(ii) grading
(iii) Atterberg limits
The procedures for this testing are generally
standardised and appear in all common soil
mechanics books (Lambe, 1967; Bowles, 1970;
United States Navy Department, 1971; Standards
Association of Australia, 1975).
The Atterberg limits referred to above relate
to tests which have also been applied in the
agricultural field. Briefly, the limits are denoted LL
(liquid limit) and PL (plastic hmit) and refer to the
upper and lower moisture contents respectively at
which a remoulded soil sample exhibits the
properties of a deformable solid. The PI (plasticity
index) is the difference between these values and is
an indicator of the range of moisture content over
which a soil will remain plastic. It is also indicative
of the volume change which can occur in a soil
drying from the LL to the PL. Two soils with
similar clay contents can exhibit marked differences
in Atterberg Limits due to difference in clay types.
These simple physical tests have been correlated
with engineering behaviour by experience in many
countries. Such correlations are useful as the basis
of presentation of other, more elaborate laboratory
tests. This procedure allows the extrapolation or
interpolation of a limited number of fundamental

property tests from the results of a larger number
of index tests (United States Navy Department,
1971).
However, it must be stressed that direct
empirical correlations with fundamental engineering
parameters exhibit large deviations and can lead to
faulty or even dangerous designs.
Compressibility (and heave)
This important soil property is required to
predict the settlement (or relative movement) of a
structure founded on a deposit of the soil of known
extent. The compressibility is a function of many
variables (in situ stress condition, stress history of
the soil, rate of stress application, homogeneity and
degree of sample disturbance) and it is therefore
desirable to simulate significant field conditions (or
stress paths) as closely as possible in the laboratory.
Sophisticated techniques via the use of the triaxial
tests are available but the practising engineer tends
to revert to relatively simpler tests, such as the
oedometer procedure, to predict the results.
The oedometer test consists of loading a disc
sample of material, contained in an enclosing steel
ring, incrementally in a standardised manner. The
resulting settlement-load relationship is derived
from the settlement-time plot and corrections are
made for sample disturbance. The method is a
one-dimensional
approach
and
empirical
relationships have been established to correct the
results for the three-dimensional effects and the
stress history of the soil (Skempton & Bjerrum,
1957). This method is basically limited to fine
grained materials (and recompacted sands) since the
extraction of an undisturbed sample of sand is very
difficult. In the case of sands suitable field tests,
which will be discussed later, are employed to
predict settlement characteristics.
The oedometer test is also commonly used to
predict the heaving characteristics of active clays
(Jennings, Firth, Ralph & Nagar, 1973) but care
must be exercised in the interpretation of the
results. Brackley (1975) shows that free swell (under
negligible load) is controlled mainly by the initial
moisture content while swell pressure (required to
retain a sample at constant volume when soaked) is
a function of dry density only (or void ratio). The
intermediate case of swell under load is interrelated
to both these factors and is stress path dependent.
Wagener (1975) gives a resumé of the current
theory and practice of building on expansive clays
which includes the direct (oedometer) and empirical
(classification) approaches of heave prediction.

Strength
The
listed
factors
which
influence
compressibility, also affect strength but to different
degrees. Soil strength properties are required to
assess the bearing capacity of a foundation or the
slope stability of an earth dam and the permeability
of the soil is also of the utmost importance (for
short term or long term stability situations).

FIELD TESTS

LABORATORY TESTS

TABLE 2 TESTS ON SUBSURFACE MATERIALS

Strength Test

T A B E L 2 T O E T S E OP D I E P E R L I G G E N D E M A T E R I A L E

3

T h e table is i n t e n d e d only as a check-list for tests which m i g h t
be relevant t o a particular situation. It does n o t imply t h a t all tests
ticked m u s t be d o n e for a particular t y p e of p r o b l e m o n a particular
ype of soil.
( F o r N o t e s , refer Standards Association of Australia 1975)
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The most common tests used for shear
strength determination
are the
unconfined
compression, triaxial compression and direct shear
box procedures. The triaxial test is commonly used
by the practising engineer and the measurement of
soil properties by this test is adequately covered by
Bishop & Henkel(1962).
Permeability
The term permeability describes the degree to
which a material will allow the passage of fluids
and is frequently used synonymously with hydraulic
conductivity (k).
A knowledge of this property is required for
problems involving seepage, piping, drainage and
ground water lowering and the value is almost
constant for a particular material in a given
condition. The magnitude of k varies enormously
depending on material type - from 10 cm/sec for
clean gravels to 10-'cm/sec for homogeneous,
intact clays. Extreme care is required in obtaining
representative samples and large samples are
usually more satisfactory.
Laboratory permeabihty tests on fine grained
materials are usually conducted in a constant or
falling head apparatus or deduced from the results
of oedometer tests. For sands a field testing
procedure is normally required because of the
difficulty in extracting samples.
Other tests
There are numerous other tests available to
predict soil behaviour which could be classed as
common or special (as listed in Table 2). However,
the chemical test category is of common interest to
both the soil scientist and the geotechnical engineer
and will be briefly discussed.
The characteristics of a soil with an
appreciable clay fraction will be dependent on the
clay minerals present and the status of the
exchangeable ions. Chemical tests as such are not
considered routine for engineering purposes but
may be necessary for such problems as durability of
aggregates, stabilisation of soils, corrosion and the
dispersive piping of earth dams (Standards
Association of Australia, 1975). This latter
phenomenon has been shown to be the cause of
numerous failures of earth dams both overseas and
in South Africa. Donaldson (1975) presented the
state of the art with regard to South African
experience while overseas publications have been
available since 1966 (Aitchison & Wood, 1965). The
basic prerequisite for dispersion has been shown to
be a function of the exchangeable sodium
percentage (ESP) of the clay and total cation
concentration of the impounded or seeping water.
Sherard, Decker & Lyker (1972) summarised the
work done to date and suggested that soil with an
ESP greater than 15 has a serious piping potential.
More recently Sherard and co-workers developed a
more direct method to assess the dispersive
tendency with a "pin hole test" approach where the
test procedure reverts to a model approach rather

than the determination of the actual clay chemistry
(Sherard, Dunnigan, Decker & Steele, 1976a;
1976b).

FIELD TESTING
Numerous projects require some form of'field
testing due to the nature (and complexity) of the
soil conditions. As previously mentioned clean
cohesionless soils (sands and gravels) are very
difficult (and consequently expensive) to sample
and test in a laboratory and suitable field testing
procedures may be employed. Furthermore the
anisotropy of a very soft fine-grained soil deposit
(clay or silt) may make representative sampling
near impossible and again a large scale field test
might be required. The types of field test available
are again too numerous to cover in this paper but
some common methods are discussed below.
Compressibility
The prediction of settlements in sands under
load is usually carried out by a penetration type
test - Standard Penetration Test (SPT) or Dutch
Probe - where the driving energy is empirically
related to the compressibility of the dej^osit. These
penetration tests are also commonly used as the
exploration tool for the preliminary stage of an
investigation prior to implementation of more
sophisticated techniques.
These crude tests usually give variable results
but could be sufficient for a smaller type project.
The various methods available and their reliability
are reviewed by Fraser (1975).
Plate loading tests are also employed to give
load-deformation characteristics and empirical
relationships are available to extrapolate the results
(since stiffness normally increases with depth in
natural sand deposits). However, extreme care must
be exercised in extrapolating the results (i.e. as for
major structures where the zone of influence of
stress will be deep and may intersect a stratum of
high compressibility such as a soft clay). Another
case of interest is a deep deposit of compressible
soft clay interbedded by thin lenses of sandy
materials - as found in estuarine deposits. Here the
drainage paths are unknown and time predictions
for completion of settlement from oedometer
procedures could be extremely misleading. For such
cases a suitable large scale field test (a test
embankment) with monitoring procedures could be
employed to derive the appropriate parameters.
With the advent of finite element approaches
and computer analyses
more
sophisticated
techniques can also be employed. A test load with
strain monitoring over the depth of the
compressible soil stratum can be back analysed via
a computer model to give the compressibility
variation with depth (Burland, Sills & Gibson,
1973). However, such techniques are beyond the
scope of the normal civil engineering projects and
only relate to high cost, major schemes.
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Strength
The strength characteristics of cohesionless
soils are again obtained by a penetration test
procedure where the energy is empirically related to
shear strength. Alternatively a plate loading test
could be employed to failure
but again
extrapolations must be carefully conducted.
Fortunately the strength of a sand is of little
interest in the foundation design of footings greater
than about 1 m wide since settlements normally
dictate the allowable load. With clays the
immediate (or undrained) shear strength is of prime
concern for footings and this can be achieved with
the use of a shear vane apparatus (depending on
the consistency of the soil). The vane is rotated at a
constant rate and the torque measured using a
torque applicator. This test is particularly suitable
to soft, saturated sensitive clays, which are different
to sample, while not suitable for stiff or granular
soils which exhibit an angle of shearing resistance
in the undrained triaxial test.
Permeability
A knowledge of the permeability of soils
assumes considerable practical importance for
water retaining structures (dams) founded on soils
with relatively high seepage losses. Such soils are
generally granular (and hence difficult to sample)
and very erratic (anisotropic) by virtue of
stratification. The only applicable method of
permeability measurement is a suitable field test
done on the in situ soil.
These tests (Standards Association of
Australia, 1975) can be conducted via a single bore
hole or piezometer installation or by pump-in or
pump-out tests with a number of observation holes.
In this later approach the depression of the water
table is measured in two or more observation holes
as water is pumped from a central well bored down
to an impervious stratum.
CONCLUSION
The types of soil tests available, to derive
appropriate engineering parameters, have been
discussed for both the field and laboratory
condition. The selection of the sample, its position
and the type of test employed is dependent on the
engineering objective (what is to be built) and the
geology of the site (the soil profile).
However, it must be emphasised that a site
investigation is normally conducted in stages where
soil profiling with classification testing may form a
preliminary step. Alternatively field testing with
crude penetration tests might be employed. The
decision to extend the field testing or to extract and
test undisturbed soil samples will depend on the
particular problem in hand.
The results of any laboratory or field testing
are used to quantify a site investigation and the
basic soil profiling procedure, as discussed by Brink
& Williams (1977), is used to extrapolate the
results. An analysis is then made of the effects of
the interaction between the engineering structure
and the site materials.
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BACKGROUND TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW SOIL
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR SOUTH AFRICA
(BINOMIAL SYSTEM)
J.M. DE VILLIERS'
ABSTRACT
A new system for classifying the soils of South Africa has been evolved over the past decade.
The broad structural characteristics of the system are reviewed against a background of the objectives
and local factors which have governed its development. While these are distinctly
agriculture-orientated, it is suggested that the classification is sufficiently fundamental to serve other
(e.g. engineering) objectives which involve the utilization of soil and land.

Uittreksel
AGTERGROND
TOT DIE ONTWIKKELING
VAN 'N
NUWE GRONDKLASSIFIKASIESISTEEM
VIR
SUID-AFRIKA (BINOMIESE
SISTEEM)
Gedurende die afgelope dekade is 'n nuwe grondklassifikasiesisteem in Suid-Afrika
ontwikkel.
Die struktuur van die sisteem word breedvoerig en in die lig van oorspronklike doelwitte en plaaslike
invloede in hierdie artikel bespreek. Alhoewel landbou die motivering verskaf het, tog bly 'n
fundamentele benadering lot grond in die sisteem behoue. As gevolg hiervan is die toepassing van die
sisteem nie alleen tot landbougrond beperk nie. Dit word aan die hand gedoen dat ander instansies,
bv. ingenieurs, wat ook met grond betrokke is dit met vrug sal kan gebruik.

INTRODUCTION
While the "art form" of the civil engineer and
engineering geologist is different to that of the
agriculturists, all commonly work in the same
"medium", namely soil. Soil is the unifying element
for this colloquium whose purpose it is to examine
the respective philosophies with which these
professions regard the common medium and
perhaps to reconcile anomalies where reconciliation
may be to individual or mutual benefit. There is no
denying a divergence of approach between
agriculture and engineering. Ostensibly, this might
be explained away by functional dissimilarities; to
the engineer, soil is a constructional and foundation
medium while to the agriculturist it is a growth
medium. Not infrequently, however, the professions
meet on, literally, common ground - on irrigation
and drainage projects, on earth dam sites, on
landscaping jobs. Justification for a dual approach
then becomes questionable and, if questionable in
specific instances, why not questionable in the
general case?
The purpose of this short contribution is to
trace the reasons and events which have led up to
the proposal of a system of soil classification for
use in South Africé. Despite the fact that soil
scientists have traditionally serviced agricultural
objectives, the classification has been kept as free as
possible of interpretive bias in the realization of the
importance of non-agricultural applications. This
has, on occasions, elicited criticism from
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agriculturists who are unaware of the wider
implications of soil information.
WHY CLASSIFY SOILS?
An agricultural adviser on the Springbok
Flats may say to a farmer - "your red soils have
better moisture relationships than your black clays
and are less droughty. Because of their
mineralo-chemistry, they will, however, require
larger quantites of fertilizer. Consequently, I would
advise you to plant a high-return crop such as
groundnuts on the red, and a more drought
tolerant crop such as cotton or sorghum on the
black. Because of trafflcability problems on the
latter, prepare yourself for aerial spraying of
pesticides and herbicides."
The civil engineer who is putting a road
through the same area may say "Because of
moisture relationships we will complete the black
clay sections during the dry season and then move
onto the red soils in the summer. Because of their
mineralo-chemistry the black clays will need to be
stabilized and loaded."
In
these
two
instances,
different
interpretations have been made using the same or
similar basic soil information, and in both cases, a
simple soil classification has been performed. To be
in a position to make such interpretations the
agriculturist and the engineer require information
on the kinds of soils present (ideally from a map)
and, certainly to implement the decisions, a soil
map of the farm (even if it be in the mind's eye of
the farmer) and a strip map of the road corridor
are essential.
Extrapolation from two simplistic example to
the total requirements of a technological society for
planning and managing its use of land
economically, confirms local and worldwide
experience that:
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six) down to a base level at which the taxa or
classes are more or less comparable in degree of
abstraction to biological species. Such has been
termed a 'complete' system, while those lacking
some of the higher or lower levels are 'incomplete'.
Incomplete-at-the-bottom systems may satisfy
certain academic tastes for broad geographical
perspective but are of little practical help in, for
example, soil mapping. Conversely, systems
incomplete-at-the-top are the result of a
pre-occupation with detailed soil data essential for
immediate practical purposes. There is possibly a
discontinuity in the approach to setting up
categories at an upper and lower level, respectively,
which renders the necessity and logic of complete
classification arguable.
2. Method of elaboration. Two avenues may
be followed in developing a complete classification.
One is deductive or descending, from general
principles and theories (of soil genesis) to more
detailed categories as observations accumulate. The
other is inductive or ascending; data are first
assembled and then grouped into increasingly
general categories. The latter method has the
advantage of relying on observable, incontestable
facts rather than on contestable genetic theory.
Where an adequate detailed knowledge of
soils is lacking, a descending system is the sole
alternative. Almost without exception, the earlier
systems were of this kind and even some currently
in vogue employ this approach. Systems
incomplete-at-the-bottom will invariably be of the
descending type, e.g. the CCTA/SPI scheme
(D'Hoore, 1964) that has been widely applied in
Africa. In general, the new systems have adopted
the ascending mode e.g. the USDA comprehensive
system (Soil Survey Staff, 1975). Experience has
shown, however, that serious difficulties may be
encountered in elaborating higher categories.
3. Type of construction. Manil (1959)
distinguishes three types: Simple construction uses
increasingly detailed subdivisions of a single factor,
but the result is inadequate description of the
complexity of soils. Mixed construction refers to
the use of a single but different factor at each level
of generalization. What Manil calls empirical
construction is based on several factors at each
level used eclectically. The majority of systems
KINDS OF SOIL CLASSIFICATION
belong to this type - a reflection of the complexity
Soil classification systems are man-made of soils.
devices for creating orderly arrangement.
4. The utilitarian trend in soil classification.
Consequently, ample scope exists for innovation. Economic and social pressures dictate the objectives
Various systems have been evolved and used from of scientific study at the present time. Soil
time to time in different parts of the world. It is investigations generally have become increasingly
important to appreciate the historical perspective pragmatic, and this is having a noticeable influence
which these provide for the rationale of the new on the shape of newer classification schemes.
South African system, and it is proposed now to Emphasis is placed on the lower categories because
examine the structuring of classification systems in of their role in soil mapping, and on easily
terms of the criteria of Manil (1959).
identifiable
morphological
characteristics,
1. Complete and incomplete classifications. particularly those of agronomic significance.
Evidence from many classification systems suggests
that a multi-level frame of reference is necessary to
STRUCTURE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN
express the complexity of soils. A typical system
SYSTEM
could be represented as a truncated pyramid with
successive levels of generalization (typically five or
In the light of the foregoing discussion, the

(i)

the applications of soil data are numerous and
diverse,
(ii) while interpretations of soil data are
purpose-orientated, basic information on
morphology, constitution and distribution of
soils is impartial and universal in its
relevance,
(iii) to represent basic soils information in a form
most usable for a majority of purposes there
is no better device than a map,
(iv) mapping implies prior classification.
Anyone who has tried to map soils even on a
modest scale will know that the use of classes is
inevitable; without these there can be no map
legend and therefore no map. This is a direct
consequence of the fact that soil is a
multi-dimensional continuum of properties.
The relationship between mapping and
classification can be stated in operational terms as
follows. An acceptable standard of mapping
reliability requires five to nine site investigations for
each square centimetre of map at final publication
scale. This implies for (say) the format of the
1:50 000 topo-cadastral series, somewhere between
13 000 and 25 000 observations. While means exist
for reducing the extent of observations, the number
will still remain relatively high. To be confronted
by such a mass of raw data is a sobering if not (for
the young pedologist) terrifying experience. The
only way out of the wilderness is through
classification.
A second important reason for classification
(and mapping) is that it allows knowledge and
experience to be related to specific soils and to be
extrapolated (accepting that care must always be
exercised
over
long-range
uncontrolled
extrapolation).
Pettry & Coleman (1973),
describing the experience with soil interpretations
in an urbanized area of Virginia state that "prior to
the soil survey . . . . percolation data and
knowledge of areas that failed (for septic tanks)
could not be extended to other areas of the country
since the information was not identified with
specific soils."
There are other reasons for classifying soils
but these are perhaps of the most cogent.
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system developed for South African soils may be
described as follows:
1. In its present form, the system is
incomplete at the top. Two levels of generalization
- the Form and the Series - have been entrenched,
and serious attempts have not been made to
elaborate higher categories. The reasons are several.
First, the number of taxa in the upper (Form) level
is below the critical threshold of comprehension by
the human brain. There are, moreover, logical
interrelationships between Forms which aid recall
from memory.
Second, criteria which have traditionally been
used at higher levels in other systems (e.g. edaphicor climate-dependent properties such as base status,
calcareousness) have been pre-empted at the two
existing levels and are therefore no longer available
as a basis for higher grouping. As foreshadowed in
the preceding section, elaboration of higher
categories in an ascending mode is accompanied by
certain problems.
Third, there is a lack of conviction on the
part of the authors that higher groupings serve a
real purpose other than to solve a problem of
numbers if it exists.
2. Implicit in its incomplete-at-the-top
character is an ascending mode of elaboration. This
contrasts sharply with predecessor systems - those
of Van der Merwe (1941) and CCTA/SPI
(D'Hoore, 1964) - which were descending and
incomplete at the bottom. During the past 15 years
or so considerable effort has been invested in soil
mapping in the Republic. The details are too
extensive to enumerate here (and will be dealt with
in another paper by Eloff). Suffice it to say that
today virtually no area remains which has escaped
investigation at an intensity sufficient to reveal
radical new kinds of soil. As a result of this
comprehensive data base, it has been possible to
formulate a detailed and realistic system making
use of soil properties as criteria. The product is not
intended for export nor have foreign systems been
found to be importable. On a global basis, the
ascending approach has not progressed sufficiently
to allow for a universal system. Genetically based
systems from elsewhere, are even more
inappropriate. Therefore the need for an indigenous
classification.
3. As regards type of construction, the
system is empirical. Multiple mixed criteria used at
the Series level include: particle-size distribution,
reaction (pH), base status, calcareousness, colour,
structure, consistence and drainage state. The
criteria employed at the Form level may appear to
be simple (kind, number and sequence of diagnostic
horizons) but the definition of these diagnostic
horizons has embraced the whole gamut of soil
properties, morphological, chemical, mineralogical
and physical, and has been directed by established
genetic theory.
Elaboration of diagnostic horizons is a fairly
recent feature in soil classifications, evident in the
new American system (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) and
in the FAO/UNESCO World Soil Map legend
(Dudal, 1968) but in neither of these is the

diagnostic horizon used more systematically and
consistently than in the South African system. The
device of employing diagnostic horizons is
economical, logical and makes for simplicity. It will
probably be a feature of new classifications for
some time to come.
4. Two utilitarian requirements guided the
development of the system. The first was that it
had to be easy to understand and use. It was
realized at an early stage that there was inadequate
pedological manpower to carry out detailed soil
mapping of even the more intensively utilized
farming areas of the country within a reasonable
timespan. A solution to the problem of extending
information about soil behaviour to individual
land-users appeared to lie in reconnaissance
mapping by qualified pedologists plus a
classification system that could be followed and
used by non-soil scientists (e.g. extension staff) for
accurate soil identification within the control
provided by the reconnaissance survey. This
imposed certain constraints on the type of system
that was evolved.
The second requirement was that the
classification would be comprehensive so as to
accommodate the full range of soils found in the
Republic. National as well as parochial needs
should be served by a classification and
uncontrolled proliferation of ad hoc classification
schemes which takes place in the absence of an
acceptable comprehensive system represents a
serious threat to the orderly progress of resource
management.
CONCLUSION
While agricultural applications have been the
prime target of the classification system, hopefully
utilitarian influences have been sufficiently well
resisted to preclude an agricultural bias that would
make it less suitable for other applications.
Reviewing 20 years of non-agricultural application
of soil surveys in Fairfax County, Va., Pettry &
Coleman (1973) state that, aUhough traditionally
separated, many of the soil factors that affect
agriculture also influence urban development. They
point to the value of detailed, accurate soil
delineations in a developing urban complex.
Cost;benefit estimates of such non-agricultural
applications of soil survey information are
commonly around 1:100 (KHngebiel, 1966; Zayach,
1973).
An apparent shortcoming (from the viewpoint
of the engineering profession) of pedological soil
classification systems including that presently under
discussion is the omission of the nature and origin
of deep materials below the genetic soil or solum.
These materials, and other factors such as slope,
are catered for by a mapping device known as the
soil phase which is appHed as a qualification to the
series. They are purposely excluded from the
classification as such firstly because they frequently
exhibit random variation with respect to the genetic
soil and, if included, would greatly multiply the
number of series or other classes in the
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classification. Secondly, if allowed to predominate
over the genetic soil in importance (as is more often
than not the case with engineering soil
classification), they would obscure or destroy the
ecological tie-up between soil and habitat
(vegetation, hydrology, landform, topography)
which is so essential in agricultural applications. I
would suggest that, in engineering and other
applications this ecological tie-up may today have
become equally important.
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SOIL CLASSIFICATION FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES
G.A. JONES'
ABSTRACT
The paper gives the reasons for the existence of engineering soil classification systems. It should
not be expected that classification systems designed for other purposes, such as geology or pedology,
can be successfully adapted to engineering. However, for related geosciences to communicate
effectively it is necessary that the different disciplines should at least understand one another's
language. The most common soil engineering classification systems are therefore described.
It is noted that in many ways the existing systems are not suitable for pedogenic materials, with
the possible result that potentially very useful materials could be undervalued. The classifications have
also been developed for specific uses such as the construction of airfields, dams and roads, where the
soil is to be actively used in some way; the systems largely ignore the in situ state of the material. It
must therefore be appreciated that if the in situ state is significant to the problem being examined,
then it must be adequately described. This would usually be done in stages, the first being visual
observation and very simple field tests, and the second appropriate laboratory tests (these stages are
described in other papers at this conference).

GRONDKLASSIFIKASIE

Uittreksel
VIR
INGENIEURSDOELEINDES

Die redes vir die bestaan van ingenieursgrondklassifikasiestelsels word gegee. Daar kan nie
verwag word dat klassifikasiestelsels wat vir ander doeleindes ontwerp is, soos geologie of pedologie,
met sukses by ingenieurswese aangepas kan word nie. Om verwante geowetenskappe doeltreffend met
mekaar te laat kommunikeer, is dit egter nodig dat die verskillende dissiplines mekaar se taal ten
minste kan verstaan. Die mees algemene ingenieursgrondklassifikasiestelsels word dus beskryf.
Die bestaande stelsels is in baie opsigte nie geskik vir pedogeniese materiale nie, met die gevolg
dat materiale wat potensieel baie nuttig kan wees, onderskat kan word. Die klassifikasies is ook vir
spesifieke doeleindes ontwikkel, soos die bou van vliegvelde, damme en paaie, waarin die grond op
een of ander manier daadwerklik gebruik gaan word. Dit moet dus waardeer word dat indien die in
situ toestand van die grond belangrik is vir die probleem wat ondersoek word, hierdie toestand dan
voldoende beskryf moet word. Dit sal gewoonlik in fases gedoen word, eerstens deur visuele
ondersoek en baie eenvoudige veldtoetse, en tweedens deur toepaslike laboratoriumtoetse (hierdie fases
word in ander referate by hierdie konferensie beskryf).

performance criteria under specified test conditions.
It is clear that classification systems for soils for
different branches of science must be expected to
differ, because the classification depends on what
properties of soils are of interest to a particular
science. This should not disturb us unduly. We
should simply accept that agricultural and
engineering soil classifications can never be
reconciled and that any resemblance between them
is purely coincidental.
A brief description of some of the more
popular engineering soil classification systems
follows.

INTRODUCTION
We appear to have an inherent desire to
classify almost all artificial and natural objects and
events. This pigeon-holing should serve to show
interdependencies, similarities and differences. The
main purpose of soil classification for engineering
purposes is to be able to record what a particular
soil is like and to communicate this description
effectively to someone else. It would be ideal if
there were some absolute and universal
classification of soils for all branches of science
dealing with soils. This has not been achieved,
however, and it is well to consider why not.
One of the main reasons is that a
classification system which could adequately
describe all the usual variations in soils would
undoubtedly be too cumbersome to use. Moreover,
it would be of little value to many people since they
require more from a classification system than a
series of labels.
Many of us have an arbitrary, utilitarian
purpose in mind when we classify soils. We argue
that if a soil is placed in a particular category, then
it can be expected to have similar properties to
other soils in the same category. In some cases we
go a little further and define the category by some

ENGINEERING SOIL CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEMS
General

'Van Niekerk, Kleyn and Edwards, P.O. Box 121, Silverton
0127, Transvaal. Formerly of the National Institute for
Transport and Road Research, C.S.I.R., P.O. Box 395, Pretoria
0001

The civil engineering approach is basically
utilitarian. It is therefore logical that its soil
classification system has a similar emphasis. There
are, of course, great differences between
geologically
and
pedologically
orientated
classifications and engineering classifications. The
geologically based systems, for example, divide soils
on the basis of the parent material or the method
of deposition and formation; the pedologically
based systems are primarily interested in the
shallow, very weathered and organic topsoils for
agricultural purposes whereas the engineering
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systems lean heavily, in fact almost exclusively, on
the engineering properties of the material. Before
describing the current engineering classification
systems, it is advisable to explain what engineering
properties need to be specified. They are simply:
strength,
volume-change characteristics, and
permeability.
Stone (1977) discusses these and methods of
measuring them. Experience has shown that the
most significant factor influencing soil behaviour is
the size of the individual soil particles. All
engineering soil classification systems therefore first
seek to divide soils into categories according to the
particle-sizes, and the distribution of these sizes, in
any given sample. Some systems work solely on
visual assessment of the sizes, whereas others
require a quantitative measurement based on
standard tests. All, however, aim at dividing soil
particle-sizes into the following categories:
(a) Gravel - G
(b) Sand - S
(c) Sih - M
(d) Clay - C
Some include an extra two categories:
(e) Organic silt and clay - O
(f) Peat - Pt
It is not possible to divide soils into these
arbitrary groups until the boundaries of the groups
have been defined. Since the soils are grouped by
particle-size, the boundaries of the groups are
defined by particle-size too. The index tests for this
purpose are sieving for (a) and (b) materials and
hydrometer analysis for (c) and (d). There are some
minor disagreements on the placing of the
boundaries in the various systems, but, considering
that the systems originated in different countries
using different sieve sizes, it is quite remarkable
how close the agreement between them is. Figure 1
shows some of the systems. In South Africa the
most commonly used system is that described by
Jennings, Brink & Williams (1973). This is very
similar to those of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and the British Standards Institution.
There are minor differences at the boundaries
between fine sand and silt - Jennings et al. place
this at 0,074 mm - and at the boundary between
sand and gravel which Jennings et al. place at
2,5 mm. These changes were made because
commonly used sieves are available at these sizes,
i.e. No 200 BS and No 7 BS respectively. It is
arguable whether this is sufficient justification for
introducing a system peculiar to South Africa, but
in any case the argument is largely pedantic since
effectively in practice there is little difference
between them. It should be noted that Dumbleton
(1968), in proposing a revised British Soil
Classification System (BSCS), also advocates the
use of the No 7 BS and No 200 BS sieves to
demarcate soil boundaries remarking that these are
close enough to the theoretical boundaries for the
purpose of soil classification. Glossop & Skempton
(1945) have demonstrated that these boundary
limits correspond to real differences in the physical
properties of the soils, thus explaining why there

should be such close agreement between the various
systems. The classifications are therefore rational,
and not as arbitrary as may be supposed.
It has been found that although the
particle-size distribution is a good guide to the
engineering properties of coarse-grained materials,
it is not so reliable for fine-grained materials. This
is largely because the behaviour of fine-grained
materials is more dependent on their chemical
activity, which is determined by the mineral type.
An approximate breakdown of the silt size into
fine, medium and coarse, and no breakdown of the
clay,
is usually
considered
sufficient
for
classification purposes.
A better indication of the engineering
properties of fine-grained materials is obtained
from the Atterberg Limits. These are the moisture
contents of a soil at phase-changes. The phases or
states are: non-plastic solid, plastic solid and liquid.
The significance of these, as very meaningful
measures of the soil engineering properties, will be
appreciated if it is considered, for example, that a
clayey silt at a moisture content of 30% will be
practically liquid, whereas a fat clay at the same
moisture content may be very stiff, and may require
a moisture content of 80% before it becomes liquid.
The tests decided upon to define consistency
Umits have been described by Stone (1977). Figure
2 shows the relationship of these three limits,
Shrinkage Limit, Ws, Plastic Limit, Wp, and
Liquid Limit, Wl. The abbreviations given on the
chart, i.e. SL, PL and LL are the British ones but
those given above have been approved by the
International Society for Soil Mechanics. It is
possible to express the interrelationship between the
limits, and the relationship between the natural
moisture content and these limits as indices. The
most common indices, the Plasticity Index and the
Liquidity Index, are shown in Figure 2. The
Plasticity Index, PI (or Ip in international
terminology) is in such common usage that it is
practically axiomatic to test every fine-grained soil
to determine it. A number of empirical rules and
correlations between Plasticity Index and other soil
properties have been established, hence its
significance.
As already stated, all soil classification systems
for engineering purposes rely on descriptions of
particle-size and plasticity. Some systems require
measurement based on index tests, whereas others
require only visual assessment of these factors.
Before describing any of the current
classification systems it should be noted that many
of these are based on the methods suggested by
Casagrande (1947) which were subsequently
developed to suit particular applications.
United States Bureau of Reclamation
Soil Classification
One of the best known systems which is
dependent on visual assessment is that devised by
the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR,
1960). An abridged version of this is shown in
Table 1. This classification is undoubtedly adequate
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for the purpose for which it was intended, i.e.
assessment of the suitability of material for small
earth dams. However, for uses requiring more
precise classification e.g. the selection of suitable
material for the subgrades of road or airfield
pavements, this system is inadequate.
American Association of State Highway Officials
Soil Classification

characteristics under normal service conditions.
Generally the quality as a subgrade material
decreases with increasing classification number.
It was found that seven groups were
insufficient to give the differentiation required, so
the groups are further split into subgroups. This is
done by calculating a Group Index (GI) for any
soil from the following:
GI

(F - 35) (0,2 -f 0,005 (LL - 40))
:f 0,01 (F - 15) (PI - 10)
is percentage passing the No 200
sieve
is the Liquid Limit, and
is the Plasticity Index

A system devised specifically for roadwork is where
that of the American Association of State Highway
LL
Officials (AASHO, 1970). This is summarized in
PI
Table 2. It will be seen that both sieve analysis and
Atterberg Limits are used but that a minimum
number of sieves is required, i.e. only the Nos 200,
The group index is given in brackets after the
40 and 10 and larger if necessary.
soil group e.g. A - 6(7). It indicates the general
In this classification system there are seven quality of the subgrade soil as follows:
basic soil groups, Al to A7; the soils in each group
have similar load-bearing values and engineering
Excellent
A-la (O) soils
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TABLE 1 - Classification of soils by visual inspection and simple identification tests
(Abridged from Earth Manual, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Fig. 2)
TABEL 1 - Grondklassifïkasie volgens visuele inspeksie en eenvoudige
identifikasietoetse
(Verkort van Earth Manual, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Fig. 2)

Field observations
Major
divisions

Typical names
Total natural sample

Wellgraded

All coarse sizes are
present to even proportions (up to maximum in sample)

O

One or more coarse
sizes predominate

Data required for
describing soUs

Fractions smaller than 3 mm

Enough clayey fines to bind material together very well
Clean material. Grains visible to
the unaided eye. No clayey binder.
Material not plastic or cohesive
when wet

Gravel with sand- Maximum size, shape, surclay binder
face texture and hardness
of grains; approximate perWell graded gra- centage of gravel
vel and sandy
gravel
Poorly graded gravel and sandy gravel

Ü

Poorly
graded

Dirty material.
Coarse grains with
an excess of fines.
A considerable proportion of grains not
visible to the eye

Ü

A large proportion of grains not
visible to the eye. Material has
little or no cohesion or plasticity when wet

Gravel with excess sUt; poorly
graded gravelsand-silt mixtures

Approximate percentage
and maximum grain size
of gravel; fines very silty
or moderately silty

A large proportion of grains
not visible to the eye. Material
has distinct cohesion and plasticity when wet

Gravel with excess clay; poorly
graded gravelsand-clay mixture

Approximate percentage
and maximum grain size
of gravel, approximate
amount of binder

Sand with clay
binder

Shape and hardness of sand
grains; approximate percentage of gravel; colour of
soil

Enough clayey fines to bind maAll sizes are preterial together very well
sent to even proportions (up to maximum
size in sample)
Wellgraded

Clean material. A large proportion
Well-graded sand Shape and hardness of sand
of grains visible to the eye. No bin- and gravelly sand grains; approximate percentage of gravel. Cleanbinder. Material not plastic or coheness of sand sizes; colour
when wet
of soil
Poorly graded
sand

one or more sand
sizes predominate

Poorly
graded

Dirty material.
Coarse grains with
an excess of fines.
A considerable proportion of the grains
are not visible to the
eye

A large proportion of particles not Sand with exvisible to the eye. Material has none cess süt; sandto little cohesion or plasticity when silt mixture
wet

A large proportion of particles not
visible to the eye. Material has distinct plasticity and cohesion when
wet
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Sand with excess clay; sandclay mixture

Sand; coarse, medium or
fine; angular or rounded
clean or slightly dirty. Colour of soil
Sand; coarse, medium or
fine. Clay: trace or no appreciable amount. Approximate percentage of gravel
Colour of soil
Sand: coarse, medium or
fine. Clay: much or little.
Very, moderately of slightly plastic. Approximate
percentage of gravel. Colour of sou

(Table 1 continued from previous page)
Simple Identification tests

o

o.
S
0
o
o

i^ ^>.
T3
C
cd

1

Typical names

Fast

Presence of trace of clay,
Very fine sand,
rock flour, silty organic matter should be
or slightly clayey noted
fme sand

Dry strength

Plasticity

Non-plastic
and noncohesive

Non powdered
soil gritty between teeth

Very weak
thread easily
crumbled

Moderately
plastic and
cohesive

Significant
powdered soil
may be gritty
between teeth

Medium to tough None
thread. Material
adheres to the
hand

Clean clay; sandy Degree of plasticity should
clay; silty clay
be noted. Approximate
sand content

Slightly plastic and cohesive

Slight

Soft weak thread. None to very
Material adheres slow
somewhat to the
hand

Organic silt

Slightly plastic and cohesive

Slight

Soft weak to me- Slow to moderate
dium thread

Silt, micaceous or Normally odourless; light
diatomaceous;
pastel colour. Trace of clay
fine silt or sandy if any should be noted
soils

Very plastic
and cohesive

High to very
high. Cannot
be powdered
by finger pressure

Very tough
thread. Material
very sticky to
the hand

Fat clay

Strong earthy colour. Presence of organic matter or
sand, if any, should be noted

Moderately
plastic and
cohesive

Moderate to
high

Moderately tough None
thread. Often
soft and fibrous

Organic clay

Dark; pungent odour

&•§
•3

Data required for
descrbing soils

DUatancy testtype of reaction

Behavior
when wet

-

en

.S

s

Organic remains. Odour
and colour

o

o

s

il

« S3
o

None

T3

i
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TABLE 2 - Classification of soils and soil-aggregate mixtures (AASHO, 1970)
TABEL 2 - Grondklassifikasie en grond-aggregaatmengsels (AASHO, 1970)

Granular Materials
(35% or less passing no. 200)

General Classification

A-7

A-2

A-1
Group classification

Silt-clay Materials
(More than 35/4 passing no. 200)

A-l-a

A-l-b

A-3

A-24

A-2-5

A-2-6

A-2-7

A-4

A-5

A-6

A-7-5
A-7-6

50 max
30 max
15 max

50 max
25 max

51 min
10 max

35 max

35 max

35 max

35 max

36 min

36 min

36 min

36 min

N.P.

40 max
10 max

41 min
10 max

40 max
11 min

41 min
11 min

40 max
10 max

41 min
10 max

40 max
11 min

41 min
11 min*

1

Sieve analysis, percent passing:
No. 10
No. 40
No. 200
Characteristics of fraction passing
No. 40:
Liquid limit
Plasticity index
Usual types of significant constituent
materials
General rating as subgrade

6 max

Stone fragments
Fine
gravel and sand
sand
Excellent to good

Silty or clayey gravel and sand

SUty soils

Clayey soils

Fair to poor

Plasticity index of A-7-5 subgroup is equal to or less than L.L. minus 30. Plasticity index of A-7-6 subgroup is greater than L.L. minus 30.

}

TABLTi 3 - Engineering use chart
TABEL 3 - Ingenieursgebruik-kaart
Relative Desirability for Various Uses

Important Properties
Rolled
Typical Names
of Soil Groups

Well-graded gravels, gravel-sand
mixtures, little or no fines
•Poorly graded gravels, gravelsand mixtures, little or no fines
Silty gravels, poorly graded
gravel-sand-silt mixtures
Clayey gravels, poorly graded
gravel-sand-clay mixtures
.Well-graded sands, gravelly
sands, little or no fines
Poorly graded sands, gravelly
sands, little or no fines
Silty sands, poorly graded
sand-silt mixtures
Clayey sands, poorly graded
sand-clay mixtures
Inorgainc silts and very fine
sands, rock flour, sUty or clayey
fine sands with slight plasticity
Inorganic clays of low to medium
plasticity, gravelly clays sandy
clays, silty clays, lean clays
Organic silts and organic
silt-clays of low plasticity

PermeabiliGroup
ty when
Symbols
Compacted

GW
GP
GM
GC

Shearing
Strength
when
Compacted
and
Saturated

pervious
excellent
very
pervious
good
semipervious
to impergood
vious
good to
impervious fair

SW

pervious

SP

pervious
good
semipervious to im- good
pervious
good to
impervious fair
semipervious to imfair
pervious

SM
SC
ML
CL
OL

Inorganic silts, micaceous or diatomaceous fine sandy or silty
soUs, elastic silts
MH
Inorganic clays of high
jplasticity, fat clays
CH
Organic clays of medium to high
plasticity
CH
jPeat and other highly organic soil s P t

impervious
semipervious to impervious
semipervious to impervious

excellent

Earth

Compressibility when
Compacted and
Saturated

Workabiüty as a
Construction
Material

negligible

excellent

-

negligible

good

-

-

negligible

good

2

4

very
low

good

1

1

Homogeneous
Core
Embankment

Dams

Canal Sections

Shell

Erosion
Resistance

1

1

2

2

portant

Frost
Heave
Possible

Surfacing

1

3

-

-

3

3

3

-

4

4

1

4

4

9

5

3

1

2

6

5

5

1

3 if gravelly
4 if gravelly

6
7 if gravelly

-

-

2

2

2

4

5

6

4

—

"

8 if gravelly

3

7

8

10

6

4

8

7

6

2

6

9

10

11

-

5

10

9

7

7

7

11

11

12

8

12

12

13

9

13

13

8

10

14

14

14

~

~

~~

~

rf>g*?r'!?

C-

-

-

fair

-

low

fair

4

5

low

good

3

2

-

5

medium

fair

6

6

-

-

fair

medium

good to
fair

5

3

-

9

poor

medium

fair

8

8

"

"

fair to
poor

high

poor

9

9

-

-

poor

high

poor

7

7

~

10

impervious

poor

high

poor

10

10

-

-

-

—

—

-

tant

Frost
Heave
not
Possible

1

excellent

—

Seepage
not Im-

1

impervious

-

Seepage
Impor-

|
1

-

negligible
very
low

-

Compacted
Earth
Lining

Roadways
Fills

Foundations

—
5 erosion
critical
2
6 erosion
critical

3
7 erosion
critical

-

8 volume
change
critical

—

_

From Wagner, 1957

—

-

1

Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

( 0-1
( 7,-4^
5-9
; 10-20

To facilitate calculation of the group index
the charts shown as Figures 3 and 4 are used.
Unified soil classifiction
Another classification system based on
grain-size and plasticity determined from the index
tests is the Unified Soil Classification (USC) which
has now been published in a redrafted form by the
American Society for Testing and Materials (1966).
This is now probably the most widely used of all

the systems of classification for engineering
purposes. It is one of the systems developed from
methods devised by Casagrande (1947). This
classification is shown in Figure 5.
The essence of the Unified Soil Classification
is the division of soils into groups designated by the
letters given earlier in this paper, G, S, M, C, etc.,
i.e. gravel, sand, silt, clay, etc. The soils are further
defined by letters indicating whether there are
significant amounts of other size-fractions present
and which of the properties listed below they
possess:
Well-graded
W
Poorly graded P
Excess fines
F

PI =LL - P L

u
3
_l

O

>

Shrinkage
limit

Plastic
limit

•Non plastic solid

Natural Liquid
water
limit
content

Plastic solid-

FIG. 2 - The Atterberg limits
FIG. 2 - Die Allerberg-grense
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Liquid

Sand

(b)

Fine
Coarse
Medium
Fine

J in to
No 4
No 10
No 40

No 4
to No 10
to No 40
to No 200

19,1
4,76
2,00
0,42

to
to
to
to

4,76
2,00
0,42
0,074

ine-grained - smaller than No 200 BS sieve
W, < 28%

SUt
Clay

Ip < 6%
Ip > 6%

jlS-N.

50T
When working with A-2-6 and
k-1-1
subgroups The Partiul Group Index ( P G I )
IS determined from the PI only

--20 <
8
30

<

4 0 - - When the comoined Partial Group Index
are n e g a t i v e , t h e Group Index should
be reported as zero

--40,

30-

--50 O

The Unified Soil Classification has been
described in some detail because it is currently the
system in greatest use. As already mentioned,
classifications for engineering purposes must reflect
the engineering properties of the soils. Tables or
charts showing the use of soils based on
classification are common, and Table 3 shows a
typical example.
DISCUSSION

-:70

•80 uj
Q-

•:90
-^100
Example: 82%passing No 2 0 0 sieve
LL = 38
PI = 2 1

Thon : PGI = 8,9 f o r L L
PGI = 7,4 for PI
Gl= 16

Despite the usefulness of the soil classification
systems already described, there are many soils
which, if classified only by those systems, could
give misleading results. The whole family of
pedogenic materials, for instance laterites and
calcretes, which may be most valuable engineering
materials, could be undervalued by the
conventional AASHO classification system which
places considerable emphasis on the Plasticity
Index as a criterion. These and other abnormal
soils may require classification systems peculiar to

PLASTICITY INDEX, Rl.
FIG. 3 - Group index chart (AASHO 1970)
FIG. 3 - Groepindekskaart (AASHO 1970)

0

10

20

30

40

50

Low plasticity L (W, or LL < 50%)
High plasticity H (W, or LL > 50%)
Thus any soil is denoted by two letters e.g.
GW, SM or CH and borderline soils by a
combination such as GW-GM, SC-CL, SM-SC,
etc.
The fine-grained soils can be plotted on the
plasticity chart shown in Figure 5 from a
knowledge of the Plasticity Index and Liquid
Limit, and it can be seen to which group the soil
belongs.
It is unfortunate that coarse-grained soils are
divided on the basis of size defined by the US
Standard Sieves and not on the probably more
common MIT and British Standard systems shown
in Figure 1.
The divisions for the USC are given below:
(a)

Coarse-grained
British Standard
Sieve numbers

Gravel

Coarse

3 in to j in

FIG. 4 - Liquid limit and plasticity index ranges for the A-4,
A-5, A-6 and A-7 subgrade groups (AASHO 1970)
FIG. 4 - Reeks vloeigrense en plastisiteitsindekse vir die A-4,
A-5, A-6 en A-7 grondlaaggroepe (AASHO 1970)

Size (mm)
76,2 to 19,1
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Determine percentages o f gravel and sand from grain size
cuiTe.
Depending o n percentage of fines (fraction smaller than N o .
200 sieve size) coarse grained soils are classified as follows;
Less than 5 %
OIV, GP. SW, SP
M o r e than 1 2 %
GM, GC, SM, SC
5 % t o 12 %
Borderline cases requiring u s e o f
dual symbols
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Clean gravels
(little o r n o
fines)
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^5
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Gravels with
fines
(appreciable
amount o f
fines)
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2-1

11

p -ï
S=P

M

8'3»

Clean sands
(little o r n o
fines)

'^11111»»
8=-"i§

g-?

Sands with
fines
(appreciable
a m o u n t of
fines)

( F o r visual classification, the i in. size may be used as
equivalent to the N o . 7 sieve size)

Sands
M o r e than half o f coarse
fraction is smaller than
N o . 7 sieve size

Use grain size curve in identifying the fractions.'^o..5?ga!!J\°
as given under fieid identification
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Silts and clays
liquid limit
greater than
50

Coarse-grained soils
More than half of material is
larger than N o . 200 sieve size"

(The N o . 200 sieve size is a b o u t the smallest particle visible to naked eye)

Fine-grained soils
M o r e than half of material is smaller
than N o . 200 sieve size
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C^

themselves, based on the characteristics of these
materials which are important in assessing their
engineering properties; for example colour is
frequently of considerable significance in describing
pedogenic materials, but this property is missing in
the classification systems mentioned.
Another point to be borne in mind is that the
systems described are based on the idea that the
soil is to be used in some way. This implies that it
will be reworked from its natural state, and it is
therefore appropriate that the index tests should
involve remoulding. However, many soils change
their characteristics markedly on remoulding so
that if one is only interested in the soil in its in situ
state, the classification tests may be of little value.
If, for instance, the problem being examined
concerns the design of heavy foundations where the
in situ strength and compressibility of the subsoil is
important, then information derived from
classification will be of little value other than as a
means of describing the soil for record and
communication purposes. Clearly appropriate
strength and compressibility tests on undisturbed
samples will be necessary in this case. Similarly, if a
drainage problem is being examined then little idea
of permeability will be obtained from classification
tests on remoulded material, since the in situ
permeability of many soils is very dependent on the
fabric of that soil, which in turn depends on its
geological history. In these cases, as in any
geotechnical work, it is necessary to get an
adequate description of the soil in situ as described
by Brink & Williams (1977) in their paper on the
description of soil profiles for engineering purposes.
SUMMARY
Civil engineering is essentially practical, hence
the emphasis in soil classification systems has
always been utilitarian. The methods most widely
used at present, AASHO and USC, were devised
for the specific purpose of determining, from simple
descriptions and tests, the possible usefulness of
soils for airfield and road construction. These

classifications
depend
on the particle-size
distribution, measured by sieve analysis, for
coarse-grained materials, and on plasticity
characteristics, determined from Atterberg Limit
tests, for fine-grained materials.
Since engineering properties depend not only
on the material itself, but also on the state in which
it exists in situ, a classification by itself will often
be of value only as a general indication of potential
uses of or problems with the material. A formal
description of the in situ state, either from visual
observation or by means of appropriate testing, will
also be necessary for engineering assessments.
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DIE INTERPRETASIE VAN PEDOLOGIESE DATA VIR
INGENIEURSDOELEINDES
H.J. VON M. HARMSE'
UITTREKSEL
Die moontlikheid om pedologiese inligting vir ingenieursdoeleindes te interpreteer word
oorweeg. Probleme word voorsien indien die interpretasie slegs op legendes van pedologiese kaarte
gebaseer is, sender dat bykomstige inligting oorweeg word. Indien die handleiding wat die kaarte
vergesel nie die analitiese data bevat wat noodsaaklik is vir die karakterisering van die diagnostiese
horisonte van individuele series in terme van hul ingenieurseienskappe of 'n databank nie bestaan
waaruit sodanige inligting verkry kan word nie, word ernstige probleme voorsien.
Indien betroubare pedologiese kaarte op 'n gewenste skaal egter beskikbaar is, kan dit 'n
aansienlike bydrae lewer gedurende die beplanningsfase van 'n ondersoek van die bodemtoestande vir
ingenieursdoeleindes. Die interpretasie van pedologiese data kan nie die noodsaaklikheid van 'n
terreinondersoek vervang nie, maar dit kan daartoe bydra dat dit meer doeltreffend uitgevoer word.

Abstract
THE INTERPRETA TION OF PEDOLOGICAL
FOR ENGINEERING
PURPOSES

DA TA

The possibility of the interpretation of pedological data for engineering purposes is considered.
It is visualised that difficulties would arise, should interpretative groupings be made from the legend
on the soil maps without additional information. Unless the memoirs accompanying these maps
contain the essential data, and a bank of engineering soils data for comparison with the diagnostic
horizons of each series is available, difficulties of interpretation could ensue.
However, if soil survey maps on a suitable scale are available and a certain degree of reliance
could be placed on them, a more detailed Judgement of soil conditions in the area being considered,
would be possible during the planning stages. A pedological map would not obviate site investigation
prior to design, but would permit it to be carried out more economically and efficiently.
This could be accomplished by more strategic positioning of drillholes and the reduction of the
number of classification observations. If used in this manner pedological data and maps could
contribute a great deal to the engineer's appreciation of soil conditions and a close co-ordination is to
be encouraged.

INLEIDING
Die kompleksiteit van natuurlike voorwerpe
soos plante, gesteentes of gronde noodsaak die
daarstelling van een of ander
natuurlike
klassifikasiesisteem om die effektiewe studie van die
kenmerke, eienskappe, kwaliteite en genese te
vergemaklik
en
te
sistematiseer.
Drie
klassifikasiesisteme vir grond word
vandag
algemeen in Suid-Afrika gebruik nl. die Binomiese,
"USCS" en "AASHO". Die Binomiese Sisteem
verskil van die ander twee daarin dat dit 'n
induktiewe genetiese sisteem is wat as primêre
uitgangspunt het die studie van grond as sodanig,
eerder as die interpretasie van die eienskappe vir 'n
spesifieke doel. Die sisteem is gebaseer op die
aanname dat gronde van dieselfde ouderdom binne
'n klimaatsone, in vergelykbare topografiese
posisies op dieselfde moedermateriaal en onder
dieselfde
dreineringstoestande,
vergelykbare
kenmerke, eienskappe en kwaliteite sal hê (Smith,
1965).
Dit word vandag algemeen aanvaar dat die
doelstellings van 'n wetenskaplike klassifikasie die
beste gedien word indien die voorwerpe van
klassifikasie gegroepeer kan word in meer as een
kategorie, elk met rigoristies gedefinieerde klasse.
Die kriteria wat gebruik word, moet die grootste
aantal kovariërende kenmerke impliseer. Die
Binomiese Klassifikasiesisteem is 'n voorbeeld van

'Die Instituut vir Bodemkundige Navorsing, PU
Potchefstroom 2520

vir CHO,

SO 'n sisteem wat 'n "natuurlike" klassifikasie
genoem kan word. Die klassifikasie bestaan uit
twee kategorieë. Die grondvorm is die hoer
kategorie en die serie die laer, meer spesifieke
kategorie (Smith, 1965).
PEDOLOGIESE OPNAMES
Pedologiese opnames behels die identifikasie
en individualisering op 'n kaart van die gronde van
'n gebied. Die klassifikasie en die kaart vorm 'n
skakel wat wetenskaplikes en tegnoloë in staat stel
om sinvol oor die gronde te kommunikeer en om
ondervinding met een grondtipe oor te dra na
ander gebiede waar diè grondtipe voorkom, soos
wat dit die geval is met die klasse in enige ander
natuurlike klassifikasiesisteem, byvoorbeeld plante,
diere, gesteentes, ens. Die doel van die opname
beïnvloed nie die klassifikasie nie, maar wel die
skaal van die kaart (intensiteit).
INTERPRETASIE
'n Duidelike onderskeid moet gemaak word
tussen die klassifikasie van gronde en die
interpretasie van die potensiaal of beperkings van
die klasse vir een of ander doel. Verskillende
doelstellings vereis gewoonlik die groepering van
die klasse op verskillende wyses en die inagneming
van 'n verskeidenheid ander faktore, wat betrekking
het op hulle wisselwerking met grondkenmerke
(U.S.D.A., 1967; S.W.E.R.P.C, 1969).
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1969; McGown & Iley, 1973). Die klasse van die
pedologiese
klassifikasiesisteme
is sistematies
aangepas en uitgebrei om die korrelasie tussen die
klasse en die eienskappe, wat betrekking het op die
gebruik van gronde vir uiteenlopende doeleindes, te
vergemaklik. Die snelle verstedeliking oor groot
gebiede en die gepaardgaande uitbreiding van
verkeersweë
vereis
beplanningsen
ingenieursprogramme wat die ontwikkeling in die
regte rigting sal stuur sodat die beste belange van
die gemeenskap gedien kan word. Sodoende kan
ontwikkeling op 'n meer ekonomiese basis
onderneem word en die omgewing minimaal
versteur
word.
Sulke
beplanningsen
konstruksieprogramme
vereis
nie
alleen
gedetaileerde inligting oor die chemiese en
biologiese eienskappe van die gronde nie, maar ook
'n interpretasie van die geskiktheid en graad van
beperking vir die baie fasette van dorpstigting soos
behuising, industrialisasie, ontspanning, sanitasie,
dreinering, vervoer en ander nie-landboukundige
gebruike.
Sulke
gedetaileerde
inligting
en
interpretasies vir stedelike en buitestedelike
ontwikkeling is vandag beskikbaar vir baie gebiede
in die ontwikkelde lande en dit is hoofsaaklik
gebaseer op pedologiese klassifikasies en opnames
(S.E.W.R.P.C., 1969). Die kenmerke en eienskappe
van gronde, waarby die ingenieurs belang het, is dié
wat konstruksie kan beïnvloed. Eienskappe soos
permeabiliteit, skuifsterkte, kompaksie, dreinering,
swel- en krimppotensiaal, korrelgrootteverspreiding,
plastisiteit, diepte tot by die grondwatervlak of rots
en topografie, is gewoonlik ter sprake.
'n Pedologiese opname op 'n geskikte skaal
kan nie sonder meer alle inligting oor bogenoemde
aspekte verskaf nie. Die aangewese tegniek om die
ontbrekende inligting te bekom, is die uitvoering
van spesiale toetse op die gedelinieerde klasse soos
die bepaling van die persentasie fyn materiaal ( <
0,074 mm),
Atterbergkonstantes
vir
elke
diagnostiese horison, die beskrywing van modale
profiele in terme wat vir die ingenieur verstaanbaar
is (Jennings, Brink & Williams, 1973), en die
vasstelling
van
die
"USCS"of
"AASHO"-ekwivalent van elke diagnostiese horison
van die individuele grondseries (Tabel 1 en Figure 2
en 3) sowel as vir die res van die verweringsmantel.

Indien grond geklassifiseer word vir 'n
spesifieke doel is so 'n klassifikasie 'n voorbeeld van
'n sogenaamde "tegniese klassifikasie", waarvan die
"USCS"- en "AASHO"-sisteme voorbeelde is. Dit
impliseer verskillende tegniese klassifikasies en 'n
herhaling van die opname vir elke moontlike doel.
Sulke klassifikasies is gewoonlik gebaseer op 'n
beperkte aantal kriteria soos grondtekstuur,
byvoorbeeld. As gevolg van die heterogeniteit van
die vertikale profiel kan gronde nie ten volle
gekaraktiseer word nie en gewoonlik kan die
waarneming slegs betrekking hê op die spesifieke
punt waar die waarneming uitgevoer word. So 'n
benadering bemoeilik die kartering van gronde en
dit is nie moontlik om 'n omvattende beplanning
van groot gebiede, waar die bepaling van
alternatiewe en moontlike
komplimenterende
grondgebruike die oogmerk is, uit te voer nie
(Smith, 1965).
Indien teorieë oor genese of eienskappe in
plaas van bodemkenmerke as kriteria vir die
definisie van klasse gebruik sou word, bestaan die
moontlikheid dat sulke teorie as feite aanvaar kan
word. So 'n benadering mag 'n belangrike faktor
word, wat die inkorporasie van nuwe kennis of
ontwikkeling sal beperk. Dit is van kardinale
belang dat verdere stappe geneem moet word om
die klasse van die pedologiese sisteem te
interpreteer in terme van hul eienskappe en
kwaliteite vir elke moontlike praktiese gebruik
(McGown & Iley, 1973). Die eerste daadwerklike
poging om die klasse van die pedologiese
klassifikasiesisteem vir praktiese doeleindes te
interpreteer is deur landboukundiges aangewend.
Die aanvanklike sukses het daartoe gelei dat sulke
interpretasies vandag as haas onontbeerlik geag
word vir feitlik elke toepassing in die landbou,
insluitende die bekamping van erosie. Hierdie feitlik
eensydige aanwending van pedologiese kennis het
gelei tot die verkeerde gevolgtrekking dat die
Binomiese Klassifikasie slegs 'n toepassing in die
landbou
het. Dit
is byvoorbeeld
al 'n
landboukundige grondklassifikasie genoem.
In die afgelope jare is die waarde van
pedologiese klassifikasies, as basis vir die
interpretasie van grondgebruik vir uiteenlopende
doelstellings, egter al hoe meer in Amerika en
ander ontwikkelde lande besef (S.E.W.R.P.C.

TABEL I - Fisiese eienskappe van geselekteerde diagnostiese horisonte van verskillende series waarvan die fyn fraksie ( < 0,074 mm)
hoer is as 50%
TABLE 1 - Physical properties of selected diagnostic horizons of different series with more than 50% fine fraction ('< 0,074 mr>t)
Diagnostiese
horison

Genetiese % klei
horison < 2 / .

Vloeigrens
LL

Rooi-apedaal
Rodi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal

B22
822
B21
B22
B21
B21
321
822
83
821
B21
822
821
822
B2I

27,0
29,0
21,7
25,4
34,0
34,0
29,3
35,9
36,6
42,0
31,4
31,0
37,1
31,9
43,5

30,0
32,0
33,0
36,8
38,0
42,0
40,2
41,8
48.8
50,4
44,8
39.8
46,8
47,4
58,8

,Plastisiteitsindeks PI
12,0
16,0
14,1
8,7
13,0
16.0
12,6
14,4
14,0
16,0
12,0
12,6
17,1
11,0
18,7
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"USCS"
klas

Vorm

Serie

Krimp-swel
potensiaal

CL
CL
CL
CL-ML
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
ML
CL-ML
CL
CL
CL
ML

Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton

Shorrocks
Shorrocks
Shorrocks
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Makatini

Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag

Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Rooi-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Sagte Plintiet
Sagte Plintiet
Sagte Plintiet
Geel-apedaal
Geel-apedaal
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Melanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Melanies
Melanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Pedokutanies
Prismakutanies
Prismakutanies
Prismakutanies
Prismakutanies
Prismakutanies
Verties
Verties
Verties
Verties
Verties
G-Horison
Verties
Verties
Verties
Verties
G-Horison
Verties

B22
B21
B22
B21
B21
B22
B22
B21
B22
B21
B21
B22
B21
BI
BI
BI
B2I
B22
B21
B2I
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
A
B21
B21
A
A
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
B21
All
A12
ACca
Al
Al
G
Al
A12
All
All
Gca
AI2

35,6
51,4
35,3
40,6
59,5
62,5
35,4
45,0
40,0
47,3
31,8
44,8
34,8
36,5
37,8
31,0
37,0
50,3
40,8
41,7
40,0
44,2
42,0
50,2
48,2
34,7
60,5
56,0
36,2
45,8
42,6
63,0
49,0
41,6
53,8
37,7
69,8
52,2
47,4
37,0
38,0
50,0
60,4
47,2
44,0
38,0
40,0
46,0
63,6
53,0
55,4
60,2
48,0
54,0
74,0
60,0
65.0

30,7
36,6
30,7
32,6
53,8
54,9
29,8
37,0
31,4
30,7
24,2
30,7
29,5
43,6
26,20
46,0
40,3
36,5
41,7
39,9
44,6
38,9
38,3
38,0
43,2
44,0
50,0
56,7
36,1
40,1
49,5
66,0
47,0
51,1
74,4
53,9
70,4
68,6
55,8
51,2
77,0
74,0
76,2
58,9
60,0
71,0
75,0
69,0
78,5
61,5
70,0
89,0
53,3
65,1
69,5
71.22
89,2

9,0
13,4
12,0
16,7
21,1
27,3
15,6
16,7
8,0
15,2
6,8
14,7
15,6
15,4
9,3
16,0
17,3
14,5
19,2
19,5
24,6
19,2
18,2
20,3
20,6
18,6
32,6
38,0
18,8
21,0
36,9
36,0
28,5
29,1
43,4
34,7
40,2
44,0
30,7
26,8
44,0
41,0
50,0
38,0
36,0
42,0
46,0
45,0
55,0
42,7
51,5
60,5
36,4
40,2
47,1
39,71
43,5

CL
CL
CL
CL
MH
MH
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL-ML
CL
CL
ML
CL-ML
ML
ML
MH
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CL
CH
CH
CL
CL
CL
CH
CL
CH
MH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
MH
MH
CH
CH
CH
MH
MH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
MH
MH

Die
klasse
van
die
pedologiese
klassifikasiesisteem verskaf nie slegs inligting oor
die tekstuur van elke individuele horison nie, maar
by implikasie ook oor dreinering, mate van
verwering,
kleimineralogie
en
grondreaksie.
Byvoorbeeld, uit Figure 1 en 2 is dit duidelik dat
alle diagnostiese horisonte met 'n struktuur soos
vertiese,
melaniese,
pedokutaniese
en
prismakutaniese horisonte, se plastisiteitsindekse en
aktiwiteit (Van der Merwe, 1964) hoer is as die van
apedale horisonte met dieselfde kleigehalte.
Hoewel rotsdiepte in die geval van bale van die
grondvorms geïmpliseer word deur die naam, word
daar sover dit die ander series betref geen bruikbare
inligting verskaf oor die kenmerke van die
verweringsmantel tussen 'n diepte van + 1 200 mm
en die onderliggende gesteentes nie. In sommige

Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Hutton
Avalon
Avalon
Avalon
Avalon
Avalon
Avalon
Avalon
Westleigh
Westleigh
Westleigh
Avalon
Clovelly
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Valsrivier
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Milkwood
Milkwood
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Sterkspruit
Sterkspruit
Sterkspruit
Estcourt
Estcourt
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Rensburg
Rensburg
Rensburg
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Arcadia
Rensburg
Rensburg

Makatini
Makatini
Makatini
Doveton
Balmoral
Vimy
Bezuidenhout
Bezuidenhout
Bezuidenhout
Bezuidenhout
Soetmelk
Bezuidenhout
Soetmelk
Rietvlei
Rietvlei
Rietvlei
Bergville
Clovelly
Lindley
Lindley
Lindley
Lindley
Lindley
Lindley
Lindley
Valsrivier
Sheppardvale
Sheppardvale
Arniston
Lindley
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Milkwood
Milkwood
Stanger
Glengazi
Bonheim
Bonheim
Bonheim
Sterkspruit
Sterkspruit
Sterkspruit
Enkeldoorn
Enkeldoorn
Gelykvlakte
Gelykvlakte
Gelykvlakte
Phoenix
Rensburg
Rensburg
Cierkness
Arcadia
Gelykvlakte
Gelykvlakte
Rensburg
Rensburg

Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Sterk
Laag
Laag
Laag
Laag
Medium
Ba ie sterk
Baie sterk
Medium
Laag
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk
Baie sterk

gevalle mag dit etlike meters wees wat van
kardinale belang vir ingenieurs is. Alhoewel dit
aanvaar kan word dat daar feitlik sonder
uitsondering 'n kovariansie verwag kan word tussen
die kenmerke en eienskappe van die boliggende
pedon
en
die
onderliggende
materiaal,
gekonsolideer of ongekonsolideer, is die bewustheid
van so 'n kovariansie nie voldoende om aan die
vereistes van die ingenieur te voldoen nie.
Bykomstige boorwerk en analitiese data is nodig
om hierdie inligting te bekom waar dit ontbreek,
asook om monsters te neem op groter dieptes.
Figuur 3 is 'n kaart wat volgens hierdie prosedure
voorberei is. Die bestaan van 'n pedologiese kaart
van die gebied op 'n geskikte skaal verminder die
hoeveelheid waarnemings aansienlik, en verhoog die
doeltreffendheid.
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Probleme sal ongetwyfeld ontstaan indien
groeperings direk afgelei word van die legende van
die grondkaart sonder dat die bykomstige
ondersoeke uitgevoer word of voordat die
minimum analitiese data wat benodig word, nie in
die bladvoorligting wat die kaart vergesel, verskyn
nie en 'n databank vir direkte vergelyking nie
beskikbaar is nie.
Alhoewel die vergelykende data wat gebruik
is, uiters ontoereikend is, is dit tog duidelik uit
Figure 1, 2 en 3 en Tabel 1 dat so 'n interpretasie
belofte inhou. 'n Verskeidenheid toetse, soms van
onversteurde
monsters,
by
verskillende
vogtoestande is nodig om die inligting wat deur die
ingenieur benodig mag word, te verskaf. Die groot
waarde vir ingenieursdoeleindes van pedologiese
kaarte op 'n geskikte skaal lê op hierdie stadium
daarin dat dit die aanvanklike veldwerk sal
verminder, beplanning van die ondersoek sal
vergemaklik, die stipwaarnemings wat nodig is om
grense vas te stel sal verminder en die
doeltreffendheid van die hele ondersoek sal
verhoog.

GEVOLGTREKKING
Om duplikasie van pogings te verminder en
uiteindelik uit te skakel, en om die maksimum
voordele uit bestaande pedologiese inligting te
verkry word 'n nouer samewerking bepleit. Indien
dit moontlik is om diagnostiese horisonte suksesvol
vir die karakterisering van die pedon te definieer,
soos blyk uit die sukses wat alreeds behaal is deur
die toepassing van die Binomiese Sisteem in die
kartering van gronde, is dit waarskynlik ook

moontlik dat dieselfde beginsels toegepas kan word
vir die karakterisering van die verweringsmantel
onder die pedon sowel as vir ongekonsolideerde
materiaal. So 'n stap sal die wedersydse uitruiling
van inligting en die toepassingsmoontlikhede
daarvan aansienlik verhoog. Indien pedoloë so 'n
stap moet onderneem, sal hul 'n breedvoeriger
agtergrond in die geologie nodig hê. Indien geoloë
aan so 'n stap moet deel hê, sal hul agtergrond en
kennis
van
pedogenetiese
klassifikasie,
kleimineralogie, grondfisika en kolloïedchemie
aansienlik moet verdiep.
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PREPARATION OF SOIL ENGINEERING MAPS: A SUMMARY
OF CURRENT PRACTICE
D.J. DE VILLIERS'
ABSTRACT
A necessity exists to obtain systematic and accurate assessments of the distribution and
properties of the soil and rock materials as a basis for the safe design of a wide variety of structures
and engineering works. As part of a multidisciplinary exercise, the preparation of soil engineering
maps and reports provides the engineer with geotechnical data in order to satisfy the requirements of
the basic engineering problem.
Different types of soil engineering maps are prepared for different engineering purposes. Four
major types are discussed and compared in terms of scale, presentation requirements and main
characteristics.
The basic requirements for these maps usually comprise inter alia a clear definition of the
engineering problem, the scope of the investigation, the scale of mapping, limitations and the method
of presentation. Mapping codes are formulated and should appear where required on the soil
engineering map.
During the evaluation of problem areas, potential construction material sources and in situ
subgrade conditions, certain main evaluation criteria should be considered. These criteria were
formulated in the draft TRH2 document (1976).
Airphoto interpretation is used to its maximum advantage in the preparation of soil
engineering maps, but must be controlled by appropriate field checks. Profile pits are usually
excavated to residual material or bedrock. Profiling is done according to standard accepted
engineering practice. Limited laboratory' testing is carried out, but should the engineering problem
require more sophisticated testing, this should be taken into account.
During the preparation and presentation of the maps, certain basic factors should be
considered. The factors are noted with special emphasis on standardisation.
The preparation of soil engineering maps falls within the scope of the engineering geologist and
should be commissioned as a standard procedure for projects where geotechnical terrain data are
required as a basis for design. The storage of accumulated data and experience should also never be
divorced from the mapping process.

Uittreksel
VOORBEREIDING
VAN
INGENIEURSGRONDKAARTE:
'N OPSOMMING VAN DIE ALGEMENE
PRAKTYK
Die behoefte bestaan vir die verkryging van sistematiese en akkurate data met betrekking tot
die verspreiding en eienskappe van die grond- en rotsmateriale as 'n basis vir die veilige ontwerp van
'n verskeidenheid strukture en ingenieurswerke. As deel van 'n multidissiplinêre oefening, verskaf die
ingenieursgrondkaarte en -verslae die ingenieur met geotegniese data wat die vereistes van die basiese
ingenieursprobleem kan bevredig.
Verskillende tipes ingenieursgrondkaarte word opgestel vir verskillende ingenieursvereistes. Vier
hooftipes word bespreek en beoordeel met betrekking tot skaal, voorstellingsvereistes en
hoofeienskappe.
Basiese vereistes vir hierdie kaarte is onder andere, 'n duidelike definiëring van die
ingenieursprobleem, die omvang van die ondersoek, skaal van kartering, beperkings en die
voorstellingsmetode.
Karteringskodes
word geformuleer
wat behoort te verskyn op die
ingenieursgrondkaarte.
Sekere hoofevalueringsfaktore
behoort oorweeg te word tydens die evaluering van
probleemareas, potensiële konstruksiemateriaalbronne en in situ grondtoestande. Hierdie faktore is in
die voorlopige TRII2 (1976) dokument geformuleer.
Lugfoto-interpretasie word gebruik tot sy maksimum voordeel tydens die samestelling van
ingenieursgrondkaarte, maar behoort gekontroleer te word deur veldopnames. Profielgate word
gewoonlik gesink tot in residuele materiaal of harde rots. Profilering van die grond- en rotsmateriale
word gedoen op uitgesoekte grond- en rotsmonsters maar kan ook meer gesofistikeerde toetse insluit
indien die ingenieursprobleem dit vereis.
Sekere basiese faktore behoort in oorweging geneem te word tydens die voorbereiding van die
ingenieursgrondkaarte. Hierdie faktore word genoem met spesiale klem op standaardisasie.
Die voorbereiding van ingenieursgrondkaarte is die werk van die ingenieurgeoloog en behoort
as standaardprosedure aangevra te word vir projekte waar geotegniese terreindata as basis vir ontwerp
benodig word. Die bewaring van ingesamelde data en ondervinding behoort altyd 'n integrale deel uit
te maak van die karteringsproses.

INTRODUCTION
Engineering structures and designs affecting
the human, animal and vegetational habitat on
earth are intimately linked, dependent on and
founded upon the upper crust of the earth. Where
soil mechanics becomes a dominant factor in design
'Partridge, De Viiiiers and Associates, Rietfontein, Pretoria
0084

criteria, developments in the latter part of this
century have made the engineers aware of the
necessity to obtain systematic and accurate
assessments of the distribution and properties of
the soil materials as a basis for the safe design of a
wide variety of structures and engineering works.
Terrain evaluation (TRH2, 1976) can be
defined as a multidisciplinary exercise which
correlates the engineering and non-engineering
aspects of information required for planning
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purposes and include data on agricuhure, ecology,
economics, environment, sociology and engineering.
The engineering aspects can be presented in the
form of a map and a report which contain such
aspects as are relevant to the specific purpose and
requirements of the basic engineering problem.
These maps are generally known as soil engineering
maps.
The intention of this paper is not to describe
in detail the method of preparation of soil
engineering maps or their validity as a tool in terms
of terrain evaluation. It is felt that a summary of
current practice may be of more value.

PROCESSOR
E

INPUT
A i r photos
Banked data
Field visits
Geological maps

Geotechnical map
Geotechnlcal report

Economics
Engineering
Ecology
Environment
Politics
Sociology

TYPES OF SOIL ENGINEERING MAPS

<i>

Geotectinicai map
Geotechnical report
Prelim field worl<
Prelim lab. tests

Soil maps which are frequently required for
the planning and design of engineering works can
be classified (Partridge, 1976) in terms of the
following types:
1.
Foundation design soil maps.
2.
Land use zoning and township development
soil maps.
3.
Dam construction and irrigation systems soil
maps.
4.
Soil maps for transportation systems.
These maps have one important requirement
in common: the provision of a partial or complete
three-dimensional representation of all naturally
occurring soil and rock materials, in many cases to
bedrock. For some time attempts have been made
to develop a classification system of terrain and the
relevant units with the hope of attaining some
universal system. It transpired, however, that such
a system, which would be suited to all disciplines,
would either be too broad to be of value or too
detailed to be generally applicable. One pertinent
fact which transpired during this period, is the
following: the map must present factual data with
reference to the requirements of the engineering
problem.
The types of soil engineering maps as
mentioned differ only in terms of detail, method of
presentation, scale, time of compilation and cost.
The main features of these maps are
summarized in Table 1.

Final soil
Engineering map
and report

<1>

Geometries
Economics
Aesthetics

Selected
Route

Preliminary soil
Engineering map
and report

Fondation
Investigation
IVIaterials
Investigation
Field work
Laboratory tests

Site conditions
and problems

OUTPUT

K
<ï>

Con- A ^
tructoy "

Final road
Design

Solutions t o construction problems:
Further information
Foundations
Materials

E = ENGINEER
M = MAPPER
FIG. 1 - Flow diagram of production of soil engineerijig and
geotechnical maps
FIG. 1 - Vloeidiagram vir die samestelling van ingenieursgronden geotegniese kaarte

BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR SOIL
ENGINEERING MAPS
PRODUCTION OF SOIL ENGINEERING
MAPS
The production of soil engineering maps
depends entirely on the requirements of the design
engineer and the data available. Various phases are
recognised during the production cycle. These
phases may be carried out separately as units but a
single part of a phase may also be required on its
own.
A flow diagram (TRH2, 1976) attempting to
illustrate these different production phases was
proposed in the latest draft TRH2 document and is
reproduced herewith.

The basic requirements for the preparation of
engineering soil maps may be grouped as follows:
/.

A clear definition of the engineering problem

With the engineering problem clearly defined,
no unnecessary work is undertaken, costs are
realistic and the end result provides the engineer
with the answers required to solve his problem.
2.

Scope of the investigation
The full scope of the investigation must be
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TABLE 1 - Summary of main characteristics of different types of soil engineering maps
TABEL 1 - Opsomming van die vernaamste eienskappe van verskillende tipes ingenieursgrondkaart

Type of Map

Prepared for

Scale
Range

Presentation
requirements

Foundation Design 1. Civil Engineers
Soil map
2. Structural
Engineers

1 : 200
to
1 : 2000
Scale may
vary considerably

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Landuse zoning
and township development soil
maps

1. Townplanners
2. Developers
3. CivU Engineers

1 : 1000
to
1 : 2500

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 as above
6. Geophysical data if
required
7. Problem zones
8. Landuse zoning

Dam construction
and Irrigation
System maps

1. Civil Engineers
2. Structural
Engineers

1 ;5000
to
1 : 20000

1 to 7 as above, but detail de1 to 7 as above
pending on scale and engi8. Hydrological aspects
9. Distribution of conneering requirements
struction materials
8. Distribution of construction
10 . Pedology for Agrimaterials
culture
9. Agriculture potential

Transportation
1. Civil Engineers
Soilmaps
1. Geotechnical
maps
2. Soil Engineering maps
(Draft TRH2-1976)

1. Geotech- 1.
nical
maps
1 : 50000 2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

2. Soil
Engineering
maps
Scale as required by
engineer
1 : 20000

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Basic Geology
Lithostratigraphy
Structural Geology
Soil units
Profile and borehole positions

Main Characteristics

Presentation

1. Detail geological formations
2. Detail physical structural
patterns
3. Detail hydrological aspects
4. Vertical and lateral distribution of soils

1. Maps
2. Diagrams
3. Report

1, 2, 3 and 4 as above, but in
variable degrees of detail
5. Landuse zoning
6. Anticipation of problems
7. Hydrological appreciation

1. Maps
2. Diagrams
3. Report

1. Maps
2. Airphoto
mozaics
3. Diagram
4. Report

Base Map is S.A.
1. To assess geotechnical aspects 1. Maps
of terrain evaluation for
1 : 50000 Topogra2. Report
phic Map
route location
Mapping unit is
2. As a guide for the detail soil
Lithostratigraphic
engineering mapping
unit
Classification of
slopes 0-15° 5-15°
15-30°, and 30°
General Geology
Drainage System
Anticipated problem
areas
Distribution

Basic Geology
Soil units
Problem areas
Structural Geology
Proven Quarries
Material Analogues
Distribution and
availability of construction materials
Profile positions

Maps prepared in two stages: 1. Maps
Stage 1: Initial analysis of
2. Aerial Photo
terrain
overlay
a. Route location
3. Annotated
b. General picture of area
aerial photoc. Preplanning data
graphs

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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Stage 11: Field investigations
Stage 111: After Fieldwork
1. Conventioand detail investigation
nal maps
Detail data
2. Report
Proven material sources
Anticipated construction
hazards
Vertical and lateral distribution of soils
Reserve material Sources

clearly defined prior to work being undertaken. It
is highly desirable that the user of the maps should
have at least a broad appreciation of mapping since
he has to tell the mapper what is required. His
demands must be reasonable and should take the
time limit into consideration. He must also have a
clear idea of the distinction between facts reported
by the mapper and the interpretation of these facts,
for which he as the user, is responsible.
3.

vegetation (type, density and distribution) and land
use.
EVALUATION CRITERIA
The criteria (TRH2, 1976) as given in Table 2
should be considered during the evaluation of
problem areas, potential construction material
sources, and in situ subgrade conditions. Other
criteria may become applicable when the
engineering problem is of a specialised nature or
mapping is undertaken for a specific project, such
as for townships, dam sites, etc.

The scale of mapping

The scale of mapping determines the scale of
accuracy in drafting data onto maps and should be
in direct relationship to the engineering problem.
4.

TABLE 2 - Aspects to consider in evaluating problem areas and
potential construction and maintenance difficulties, subgrade
conditions and borrow areas (TRH2, 1976)
TABEL 2 - Aspekle wat oorweeg moei word in die evaluasie
van
prohleemareas,
potensiële
konstruksieen
onderhoudsprobleme,
padbodemloeslande
en leengroefareas
(TIV, 1976)

Limitations

Any limitations must be determined by the
engineer prior to mapping. Limiting factors may
also be recognised and experienced by the mapper
during his investigation and should be duly
reported to the user.
5.

Access to borrow areas
Bridge foundations
Collapsing soils
Construction water
Dykes
Earthquake areas
Environmental considerations
Erodible slopes
Expansive soils
Faults
Flood potential
Founding for embankments

Method of presentation

Different methods of presentation exist and
clear requirements must be formulated by the user.
Standardisation on terminology, mapping symbols,
abbreviations, profiling procedure, etc., is highly
recommended. There is an urgent need to
communicate. Why not use a common language?

Groundwater hydrology
Landslides
Material in deep cuts
Mineral springs
Restoration of borrow areas
Rippability
Sink-holes
Subsidence areas
Temporary river crossings
Undermined areas
Unstable slopes
Variability in materials

FIELD CONTROL AND TESTING
MAPPING CODES
The following major mapping codes are
suggested in the revised TRH2 (1976) document.
/. Topocadastral and planimetrie data must be
shown in sufficient detail to allow easy orientation.
The symbols used should be the same as those used
on the 1:50 000 topocadastral map series.
2. The basic geological stratigraphy using colours
similar to those used on the geological maps
prepared by the Geological Survey of the R.S.A.
3. Soil units. These should be shown by using
conventional
map
symbols
for
a
simple
one-material profile, or an appropriate combination
of these symbols for a mixed profile.
A soil unit is a volume of soil with a
consistent profile with respect to its succession of
layers. The thickness of the layers need not be
uniform from point to point within the unit, but
the geotechnical and engineering properties of any
one layer must be reasonably consistent.
4. Structural geological features such as faults, dip
and strike, etc., if significant.
5. Problem areas such as sinkholes, expanisve
clays, soil with a collapsible grain structure, seepage
zones, unstable slopes, etc.
6. Distribution of construction material sources
inclusive of potential sources, proven sources and
existing quarries and borrow pits.
7. Profile sites of technical significant soil profiles.
8. Other significant data (when required). These
include geophysical survey data, economic geology,

Aerial photo interpretation is used to its
maximum advantage in the preparation of soil
engineering maps. This work must, however, always
be controlled by appropriate field checks. The
intensity and scope of the field control and testing
depend entirely on the nature of the investigation.
Profile pits are usually excavated to bedrock
or to residual material. Frequency of profiling
depends on the nature of the soil engineering map,
its purpose and the complexity of the terrain in
terms of the lithostratigraphy and distribution of
soil units.
Soil profiles should generally be described
according to the procedure outlined by Jennings,
Brink & Williams, (1973).
Laboratory testing of soils and rock materials
are dependent upon the engineering requirements.
These tests can range from simple grading analysis
and
Atterberg
limit
determinations
to
consolidometer, triaxial and strength determination
tests. Again clear indications of the requirements
are necessary at the beginning of an investigation.
MAP PREPARATION AND PRESENTATION
and
1.
2.
3.
4.
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The following factors should be remembered
considered where necessary:
The title of the map.
The scale of the map.
Planimetrie and topographical data.
The size of the map.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Standardised map symbols.
Standardised abbreviations.
Standardised hatching.
Standardised colours for geology.
The presentation of the various mapping
codes where necessary and when required by
the user.
Maps for special purposes must be prepared
according to the requirements of the user. An
example of this type of map is the soil engineering
mapping required by the Transvaal Provincial
Administration for the P.W.V. area. The mapping
area is approximately 2 560 km^ in size and is
mapped at a scale of 1:20 000. A standard
specification was drawn up and 11 mapping groups
undertook to map this area according to the
specifications. Presentation of these soil engineering
maps are as overlays and overprints to reduced
1:10 000 ortho photo maps. Detailed reports on
various
required
engineering
aspects
will
accompany the final mapping product.
Map preparation and presentation will always
be attuned to the purpose for which the map is
required. Examples in general are as follows:
1.
Geotechnical maps for route location.
2.
Soil engineering maps for roads.
(a) Annotated aerial photomosaics.
(b) Conventional maps.
(c) Detail soil engineering maps according
to draft TRH2 (1976).
3.
Landpattern/landfacet maps.
4.
Terrain maps for townships and land use
zoning.
5.
Site maps for foundation design.
STORAGE OF DATA
A system was needed whereby the valuable
experience gained by engineers could be stored and
later retrieved by any interested party. For this
reason the National Data Bank for Roads was

established as one such storage facility. Using the
parameters now accepted for classifying material
units, i.e. parent material, climate and topography,
the Bank is able to store and retrieve information
on road materials. Details of this system are to be
discussed in another paper at this conference.
With the need for data storage apparent and
the technique of storing available, it becomes
imperative that the required parameters for storage
be recognised and provided when soil engineering
maps are compiled. All acquired data should be
processed in such a manner that storage becomes
the next step in the process.
CONCLUSIONS
Soil engineering mapping is a method of
presenting geotechnical terrain data in an easily
readable manner to the user. The map is usually
accompanied by a report of detailed and factual
data as requested by the user. The preparation of
such soil engineering maps falls within the scope of
the engineering
geologist
and
should
be
commissioned as a standard procedure for projects
where geotechnical terrain data are required as a
basis for design. Standardisation of the mapping
language is of prime importance and the storage of
accumulated data and experience should never be
divorced from the mapping process.
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THE INTERPRETATION OF SOIL ENGINEERING MAPS
M.F. MITCHELL'
ABSTRACT
For the construction of certain Civil Engineering works such as highways and railways a
preliminary assessment of the geotechnical properties, and a classification of the terrain which the
project will traverse is of considerable benefit to the design engineer, particularly in respect of route
location.
The basic objective of soil engineering mapping is to communicate the relevant terrain data to
the engineer. A proper appreciation of the maps, however, requires an understanding of, and a
sympathy for the influence of geological processes upon the terrain.
Civil engineering and in the context of this paper, geotechnical engineering, is an art - which
depends for a large measure for its success, upon the exercising of sound judgement; and sound
judgement comes from long and tried experience, based on acute observation. Of nothing is this more
true than in the field of geotechnical engineering, and it is here, where the study of, and decisions
based on an appreciation of ground conditions can have major economic consequences, that the
assistance of the engineering geologist, presented in the form of a soil engineering map is of
immeasurable value to the engineer.
The terrain over which the road is built is generally a complex entity composed of uniform or
varying surface forms, uniform or complex geological features and subjected to varying environmental
forces. Soil engineering mapping has been developed in South Africa to simplify as far as possible,
and to quantify these terrain factors for the engineer, with respect to his particular purpose, which
itself might be divergent.
The separate phases of soil mapping are described and the uses to which the engineer puts
these phases are detailed. Some specific applications of the mapping are described and certain case
histories regarding the actual usage of soil engineering maps are quoted.

DIE VERTOLKING

Uittreksel
VAN BASIESE

INGENIEURSGRONDKAARTE

Vir sekere siviele ingenieursaanlegprojekte soos hoofweë en spoorweë is die daarstelling van
geotegniese eienskappe en klassifikasie van die terrein wat deur die projek geraak word van besondere
belang vir die ontwerpingenieur en veral van hulp tydens die roetebepaling.
Die basiese doelwit van ingenieursgrondkaarte is am die toepaslike terreindata aan die
ingenieur oor te dra. Deeglike waardering vir die kaarte vereis egter die begrip van, en 'n gevoel vir
die invloed van geologiese prosesse op die terrein.
Siviele ingenieurswese, en meer in die omvang van hierdie referaat, is geotegniese
ingenieurswese 'n kuns wat in 'n groot mate van sy sukses afhanklik is van die toepassing van gesonde
oordeel: en gesonde oordeel is afhanklik van lang en beproefde ondervinding, gebaseer op noukeurige
waarneming. Dit is op niks van groter waarde as juis in die gebied van geotegniese ingenieurswese nie,
en dit is in hierdie verband waar die studie van, en besluite gebaseer op die waardering van
grondtoestande van groot ekonomiese belang kan wees, dat die bystand van die ingenieursgeoloog in
die vorm van grondkaarte van onskatbare waarde is vir die ingenieur.
Die terrein waarop die pad gebou word is gewoonlik 'n komplekse entiteit, saamgestel uit
uniforme of veranderlike oppervlakvorms, uniforme of komplekse geologiese kenmerke, onderworpe
aan veranderlike omgewingskragte. Ingenieursgrondkaarte is ontwikkel om so ver as moontlik die
terreinfaktore vir die ingenieur te vereenvoudig en te kwantifiseer met betrekking tot sy besondere
doel, wat ook divergent van aard kan wees.
Die afsonderlike indelings van grondkaarte word beskryf en die gebiede waar die ingenieur die
indelings toepas, is neergelê. Sekere spesiale toepassings van die kaart is ook beskryf en sekere
historiese gevalle met betrekking tot die werklike gebruike van ingenieursgrondkaarte word genoteer.

volume of soil with a constant profile with respect
to its succession of layers. The thickness of the
layers need not be uniform from point to point
within the unit; but the geotechnical properties of
any one layer must be reasonably consistent. Thus
it can be seen that a soil unit might comprise a soil,
a soft or weathered rock, a hard rock, or a
combination of these materials. This last point is an
important one to remember since the general name
applied to this type of mapping, i.e. soil engineering
mapping leads one to assume we are dealing with
soils only. In addition, whilst the geomorphological
classification of terrain, often used in the U.K. and
Australia for similar work, provides assistance in
delineating soil units, it is not completely
synonymous with soil engineering mapping as it is
understood in South Africa, where soils are thin,
and pedologically immature.

INTRODUCTION
The term "soil engineering mapping" might
perhaps convey an incomplete appreciation of the
content of the work carried out in this phase of the
engineering geological discipline, particularly to
pedologists and certainly to conventional geologists.
For this reason I consider it appropriate to
define at the very outset the mapping unit used in
this field. The aim of mapping in the civil
engineering context is the delineation to the
geotechnical and materials engineer of land areas
which for his purpose exhibit significantly different
engineering behaviour - with accent being placed
on the words "significant" and "engineering". The
unit derived to perform this function is termed,
perhaps too loosely, a soil unit; and is defined as a

The approach generally used in the U.S.A.
also differs from those described above, in that the

'Chief Engineer, Division of National Roads, Department of
Transport, Private Bag X193, Pretoria 0001
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North American soil engineering mapping generally
is based on a correlation of engineering and
pedological properties of soils.

is not quite logical since soil engineering maps are
interpretations in themselves, i.e. the mapper has
interpreted a terrain with a particular purpose in
mind. I will consequently take the liberty of
stretching the meaning of the term "interpretation"
to an explanation of the engineer's requirements of,
and uses for such a map.
In South Africa soil engineering mapping has
mainly been developed in the highway engineering
field,
and
the
discussion
regarding
the
interpretation of soil engineering mapping will be
mainly confined to this aspect.
The prime function of soil engineering
mapping is to provide the engineer with a reliable
estimate of the effect of the terrain on his proposed
project.
A road is built over a strip of country which
itself is a complex entity composed of uniform or
varying surface forms, of uniform or complex
geological features, including rocks and soils, which
may or may not have been disturbed during their
geological history; there may or may not be
fountains, streams, rivers, or lakes, the country may
be covered by vegetation or it may be bare, and it
may be used and, perhaps, be reshaped by man, or
it may have been left untouched. The total of these
features is the terrain within which, and through
which the road must be built. The purpose of the
soil engineering map is to capture all this
information, and more for the geotechnical
engineer, and to present it in a form that he may as
fully as possible draw conclusions pertinent to his
purpose from the mapping. The drawing of these
conclusions is the interpretation of the mapping,
and to do this properly, it is essential that the
Engineer should understand what the mapper is
attempting to depict, and at the same time to fully
appreciate the implications inferred by the
mapping.
One of the shortcomings of conventional
geological maps from the point of view of the civil
engineer is that rocks and soils of markedly
different engineering properties may be grouped
together as a single unit because they are of the
same geological age or origin. Another shortcoming
is the lack of quantitative information on the
physical properties of the rocks, on the amount and
types of discontinuities present, in the depth of
weathering in the bedrock, as well as the thickness
of transported or residual soils, and on the
groundwater conditions. Also inherent in all
geological and engineering geological mapping
techniques are the basic difficulties presented by the
nature of rocks and soils, namely that changes in
physical properties are often gradational and can
occur both vertically and horizontally.
The need for the preparation of some form of
mapping which subdivides the terrain into separate
areas, each of which, with an appropriate degree of
confidence, can be regarded from a geotechnical
point of view as significantly different from the
others, is thus obvious.
The apparent simplicity of some soil
engineering maps is almost dangerous, certainly to
the novice in the field. The map, which often

PHILOSOPHY
A proper appreciation of the interpretation of
soil engineering mapping requires an understanding
of the influence of geological processes, upon the
terrain, which constitutes the actual subject upon
which the geotechnical and materials engineer has
to perform his functions.
A competent materials and geotechnical
engineer has at all times to consider the influence
of geology when planning his work and making his
assessments, and a deep sympathy for its influence
is one of the cardinal requirements in this field.
The experienced engineer will instinctively
feel, for example, that a particular cutting will give
drainage and stability problems. He may have
difficulty in explaining his feelings, but it could be
because he recognises from his geological
knowledge, and from the topography that in similar
circumstances he has encountered a dolerite
intrusion into a shale, with a consequent marked
charge in permeability at the interface, and
decomposition of the dolerite.
Similary an experienced man looking for
good quality road material in an area consisting
basically of weathered and soft mudstone will
instinctively confine his search to areas alongside
massive igneous intrusions where an induration of
the softer rock will have taken place, and harder
shales will be available. He will probably have
done this so automatically that he might be
surprised if he examined the basis on which he
conducted his search.
Many similar instances of the profound effect
of local geological characteristics could be cited,
but all could serve to emphasise the same point how closely civil engineering and geology are
related.
In the same way that the sciences of physics,
chemistry and mathematics stand in relation to the
art of civil engineering, so does the science of
geology stand in relation to the art of geotechnical
engineering.
Civil engineering and in the context of this
paper, geotechnical engineering, is an art - which
depends for a large measure of its success, upon the
exercising of sound judgement; and sound
judgement comes from long and tried experience,
based on acute observation. Of nothing is this more
true than in the field of geotechnical engineering,
and it is here, where the study of, and decisions
based on an appreciation of ground conditions can
have major economic consequences, that the
assistance of the engineering geologist, presented in
the form of a soil engineering map is of
immeasurable value to the engineer.
FUNCTION OF SOIL ENGINEERING
MAPPING
The theme suggested in the title of this paper
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apparently only indicates areas of different colour
and symbols is the culmination of a great deal of
field work and experienced observations, and as
previously explained, unless one has a sympathy for
the geological processes which lead to the
formation of a particular terrain it is likely that a
very incomplete appreciation, or interpretation of
the map will result.
Furthermore the interpretation of the map
might vary depending upon the aim of the
Engineer. Under different circumstances for
example, an outcrop of hard rock could lead to
many different interpretations. In an area of
scarcity of hard aggregate the interpretation might
be to locate a road through the particular "soil
unit", whilst under different circumstances it would
be an area to avoid because of the higher cost of
excavation in the unit. Another interpretation, in a
desert area, might be that this would be an
appropriate site to locate a borehole for the
purpose of obtaining water should the geology be
such that the rock outcrop might form an
underground barrier to dam up the subsurface
water flow.

that preliminary investigations be thorough and
carried out in a scientific manner.
The geotechnical map, i.e. phase one of the
soil mapping entity is basically a derived geological
map which contains such soil engineering and
materials information as will significantly affect the
general road location.
The interpretation of such maps must
consequently be broadly based and conclusions
made are normally less precise than those of the
second phase. Points which are assessed in the
preparation of this map include inter alia:
(i) the classification of side slopes - which can be
affected by rock or soil properties;
(ii) geological contacts - which often give a clue
to seepage problems or alteration of normal
rock and soil properties;
(iii) faults, joints, brecciated zones, strike and dip;
(iv) the drainage system;
(v) seepage zones;
(vi) special soil engineering problem areas; and
(vii) existing sources of road building material.
The second phase of this work allows more
detailed interpretations to be made during the final
design stage of the project, and also during the
construction stage. Quoting from Kantey and
Mountain, "this last stage is often overlooked but
possibly the greatest unexpected benefit that has
accrued from the production of soil engineering
maps has been its value for communication
purposes on construction projects. The soils
engineering map presents, on the spot, a valid
picture of the soils and materials position. This
picture is available in the field office and head
office óf all parties concerned in the construction.
When unexpected difficulties arise, their location
can be pinpointed on the map and, in many
instances, the problem resolved telephonically
without the necessity for a hurried field trip to a
remote area of the country".
As previously stated soil engineering mapping
is generally undertaken to delineate and identify,
assisted by suitable testing, significantly different
soil and rock types from the point of view of roads
and foundation engineering. More specifically it
should help to:
(i)
locate suitable construction materials,
(ii) indicate both favourable and unfavourable
subgrade conditions, and
(iii) define problem areas.
The information produced is normally
presented in a map and report. All proven borrow
areas and quarries are shown, together with a
tabulation of test results and all technical
recommendations, supported by test results or
other evidence.
Soil engineering mapping for detailed design
and construction can be considered as a three-stage
procedure. Since the area to be mapped will, in
most cases be considerably less than the area for
geotechnical mapping purposes, the map will
obviously be drawn to a larger scale and in
considerably more detail.
The first stage consists of an initial analysis of
the terrain so that a draft soil engineering map can

MAPPING PHASES
Soil engineering mapping as carried out in
South Africa consists of two phases, and
consequently the interpretation of maps will vary
depending upon the particular phase being
interpreted or assessed.
The primary difference between the two
phases is the degree of detail mapped in each
phase.
The design of civil engineering projects, and
certainly road projects is normally carried out in
two stages; a preliminary design or in the context
of road engineering, the road location and basic
planning phase, in which the broader issues are
resolved, comes first, and this is followed by the
detailed design phase.
So too with soil engineering mapping. The
first, or broader phase, which analyses the terrain
in a general fashion is termed the geotechnical map
and forms part of the suite of maps prepared for
the full terrain evaluation.
In past years the location of new roads was
relatively simple and based mainly on adapting the
geometric standards to the topography of the area.
Whereas the type of investigation of the past may
have sufficed at the time it is not the case any
more. At the present time circumstances have
changed. Land values have increased tremendously.
Farming operations have increased, have become
more complex and more costly, and landowners do
not merely accept a road over their best land,
simply because the engineer decides it should be
there. Population growth has also led to increased
need for townships. Available land and especially
supplies of available materials are becoming critical
in places. A further addition to the problems
involved in location and design of roads is the
interest shown by environmentalists. These matters
together with the high cost of construction require
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be produced. This may consist of a conventional
map, an overlay or marked aerial photographs. The
data shown on such a draft map will generally
consist of all that will be shown in the final map as
later described, but since little if any field work will
have been carried out in this first stage, the
information will be largely unconfirmed. Different
engineers may specify differing degrees of sampling
and testing for this stage and it is therefore of great
importance to clarify the engineer's exact
requirements for a particular project. It often
occurs that no further work is required after the
first stage, in which case the draft map is presented
as preliminary soil engineering map together with
the appropriate report.
The second stage consists of the planning and
execution of the field work necessary to pinpoint
and define the problem areas affecting the route
itself, to describe the detailed location and testing
of borrow pits for construction material, and to
report on the investigation for deep cuts and high
embankments. Although this stage is essentially the
province of the engineer, the expertise of the
engineering geologist can be of great benefit.
Stage three consists of the correlation of all
information into a report and the production of a
detailed soil engineering map. Borrow areas have
been located, tested and proved. Problem areas
have been fully investigated and potential
construction problems evaluated. The final report
and map thus includes all the information relevant
to the materials, design and construction of the
project.
APPLICATIONS
The completed soil engineering map resembles
a topographic map, specially coloured and marked.
It represents, however, far more than the normal
topographic map, and the basis of all interpretive
study is the realisation that whereas normal
topographic maps represent the surface of the
ground only, soil engineering maps indicate
subsurface structure as well, and provided the
interpreter has sufficient experience, broad
engineering properties of individual soil units can
also be inferred. Since about 70% of the costs of a
road stem from the handling of the soils and rocks
on which the road has to be built, and the
provision of the most economic and durable
construction materials, it is important that all
possible factors influencing the cost should be
focussed on the materials investigation and design.
The use of the soil mapping techniques, by
employing a trained birdseye view, and thus
confining the tedium of ground searches to fruitful
areas only, enables it to be proceeded with in a
logical and pre-planned manner which not only
results in a high degree of efficiency but also
ensures that (with a high degree of confidence), all
possible sources of supply have been located and
tested.
It follows too, that the existence of a detailed
picture of the materials' availability and the
characteristics of the in situ soils and rocks, allows

a more accurate assessment of the problems that
may be encountered to be made, thus leading to a
more efficient final route location. This aspect is
more marked in areas where potential slope
stability may occur, as the location and mapping of
such areas form an integral part of the study.
Other interpretive uses of soil mapping
include:
1. The efficient siting of exploratory boreholes
thus leading to reduction in cost of this work.
2. A preliminary appraisal of sections of road
requiring intensive cut or fill construction, as
well as the determination of the nature and
likely depth of softer material in the proposed
cuttings, and the type and possible use of such
material.
3. The prevailing groundwater conditions and
seasonal fluctuation of the water table with
the objective of determining sections of road
which will require extensive sub-soil drainage
procedures.
4. The areas in which the natural vegetation or
drainage patterns may be disturbed by the
road construction, as well as the possible
influence of such disturbance on the ecology
of the area and degree of pollution of natural
water courses.
The interpretive information gleaned from an
intelligent study of the soil engineering map,
combined with appropriate materials and
geotechnical engineering experience, is often
represented in the form of a summarised
engineering appraisal of the geological section
along the proposed centre line of a new route being
considered for construction. This type of derived
representation is extremely beneficial to the
engineer in that it presents him in a concise form
with an appreciation of the geotechnical features of
the route under consideration. An example of such
a representation is shown as Fig. 1.
SOIL ENGINEERING MAPPING FOR
CONTRACT DOCUMENTATION
The value of the inclusion of a soil
engineering map in contract documents for road
construction is a much debated aspect in highway
engineering circles.
A map depicting the general geotechnical
characteristics of the area through which a new
road has to be constructed is undoubtedly of value
to prospective tenderers who are required within a
few weeks to gain a "feel" for the terrain which will
enable them to submit realistic tenders for the
construction of the road. However, the whole
essence of contract documents is that they would be
concise, reliable, and factual, whilst the soil
engineering map, being an interpretive document is
subject to varying inferences. Current specifications
for road construction generally include a phrase to
the effect that, "the results of site investigation are
made available to tenderers in good faith and the
employer warrants the factual accuracy thereof, but
not the interpretation". To some engineers it seems
injudicious to issue a soils engineering map based
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3. Drainage and Permeability
4. Water table
5. Potential Expansiveness
6. Potential Compressibility
EXCAVATIONS
1. Rippability
2. Blasting
CUTTINGS

e:

Umhiungwa
River

Distance i n

2. Potential Instability

oö

CL.

Umzimkulu
River

Kilometres
TERRAIN
CONDITIONS
1. Natural Subgrade..

o

o 'S

17

Shallow to moderate soil cover grading to weathered
shale or dolerite. Allurium in indicated rivers.
None

18

19

20

21

22

Shallow to moderate soil cover grading to weathered granitic/amphibolite rock. Occasional areas of hard rock, also
collapsible grain structure possible in certain areas. Three main areas of Pleistocene red sand. Alluvium in indicated rivers.
None.

Poor drainage, low permeability, and in some cases
surface eminations of ground water, in areas shown
as seasonally waterlogged.
Generally high water table in areas of seasonal waterlogging and alluvial floodplains.

Poor drainage, low permeability and in some cases, surface eminations of ground water in areas shown as seasonally
waterlogged.
Generally high water table in areas of seasonal waterlogging and alluvial floodplains. Low permeability towards base
of red sand.
Probably absent.

Mild, not considered a problem.
waterlogging.

In areas of alluvium and seasonal waterlogging, collapsible grain structure, or compressibility may exist in highly weathered
granite zones.

Generally rippable to 5 m and probably greater.

Granitic rocks generally rippable to 4-5 m although some hard occurrences near surface are present. Red sands rippable
to their full depth, which may be as much as 10 m.

In areas of alluvium and

seasonal

May be required in some cuts greater than 5 m.

Will be required in areas of hard rock.

1. Stability of cuttings

Instability possible in fractured shales with bedding
dipping towards road.

Generally stable, although some instability may initially occur near base of red sand if saturated.

2. Suggested angle of
side cut

Minimum slopes through shales 30° on seaward side.
Maximum slope through shales 70° on inland side.
Slopes through dolerite generally 45°.

Generally, slopes through decomposed granitic rocks and red sand 45°. Steepened where hard rock occurs.

CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
1. From road prism..

Fill, selected subgrade and sub-base from shales and
dolerite. The latter two will probably require treatment.

Fill, selected subgrade and sub-base from weathered granitic rocks. Potential supplies of rock suitable for aggregate are
limited within the road prism. Fill and possibly selected subgrade from red sand.

FIG. 1 - Summarised engineering appraisal of geological long section
F/G. 1 - Samevattende ingenieursevaluering van 'n geohgiese snee

^

mainly on geological inference, and then to warrant
A cardinal requisite for this approach is that
its factual accuracy. The opposing viewpoints in measurements, and hence deductions, should be
this matter are unlikely to be readily resolved; confined to populations each item of which has
however, it does seem reasonable to issue the map, been subject to a common influence in respect of
together with the normally issued soil and rock test the parameter under study. This is essentially the
results from exploratory boreholes, and trial pits basis on which soil units are identified, and
along the centre line, and at possible quarry and consequently soil engineering mapping can play a
borrow pit sites.
very useful part in identifying separate populations,
An unexpected dividend has, on several i.e. soil units, each of which significantly, and to an
occasions, been reaped by an intelligent study of appropriate level of confidence, is different to the
the soils engineering map and its accompanying others.
reports by contractors intending tendering for the
Sampling and testing for soil surveys, borrow
construction to the project. The availabihty of a pit prospecting, foundation analyses, etc., are all
complete picture of the soils and materials position amenable to this approach which, with the aid of
along the entire project has, in such instances, soil engineering mapping can lead to a more
allowed the contractor to pre-plan his works rational approach to the problem of determining
programme so as to balance his requirements for the characteristics of in situ soils and rocks.
short and long haul earthmoving equipment and
thus reduce his unit rates. As previously mentioned,
SOME EXAMPLES OF THE USE OF SOIL
in arid areas too the availability of the map has
ENGINEERING MAPPING
allowed the contractor to plan his desirable water
points and obtain the assistance of the interpreter
In order to illustrate the application of soil
in locating possible borehole sites in reasonable engineering mapping to the highway engineering
proximity to his desired location. But possibly the field some examples are shown in the following
greatest unexpected benefit has been the previously slides.
mentioned aspect of communication purposes for (a) Fig. 2 shows portion of a map produced for
remote construction projects.
National Route 2 in Southern Natal. An area
Unfortunately the possibility of contractors
of potential slope instabihty due to shales
using interpretive evidence garnered from soil
dipping into the road prism which was
engineering mapping, or controversial deductions
required to be in cut at this point, was
made by either the engineering geologist during the
estabhshed by the engineering soil mapping
production of the map, or by the contractor himself
survey. The route has now been re-aligned to
during the tendering stage, for contractural claims
minimise the problem, and in addition special
during the later stage of contracts on grounds of
precautions are being taken to avoid problems
incorrect or misleading data, has often tended to
at this spot.
encourage engineers not to include soil engineering (b) The second example, shown as Fig. 3 also
maps in contract documents. Unfortunately this
concerns National Route 2, but this time the
situation is possible since soil mapping, because of
location is the Mtunzini area on the Natal
the very nature of its method of preparation and
North Coast. Purely from topographic and
the terrain over which it is performed, cannot be
route length considerations the road had been
precisely carried out both in respect of the actual
located to pass through Table Mountain
soil profiling and engineering descriptions, and the
Sandstones and Ecca Shales, generally at
demarcated boundaries between the different soil
about the contact between these two series.
units. All interpretations in respect of soil
The preparation of a soil engineering map
engineering mapping are made with a lesser or
accentuated this point, and also showed an
greater degree of confidence. The claims
area of tertiary sand deposits east of the Table
consciousness of all parties involved in highway
Mountain Sandstone. However, the area
engineering reflects a disappointing attitude since
covered by these sand deposits was
there are indisputable advantages to be gained from
topographically more unfavourable for road
soil engineering maps for contract purposes.
construction.
Despite this, an interpretation of the map and
report, combined with a knowledge of the
characteristics of the various soil units
THE STOCHASTIC APPROACH TO SOIL
mapped, indicated that significant cost, and
UNIT PROPERTIES
pavement stability advantages would be
achieved by re-routing the road in the sands.
As in other disciplines, probability theory,
Some of the relevant characteristics were:
based on an analysis of the variability exhibited by
(i) Both the sandstones and the shales had
the parameter being assessed, has an important role
excavation characteristics which would
to play in materials and geotechnical engineering.
almost double the unit rate for
The approach, recognising that all measurable
earthworks in them in relation to
values have a greater or lesser degree of variability
excavation in sands,
associated with them, which is caused by a variety
(ii) Extensive water seepage was evident in
of factors, uses the science of statistics to enable
the sandstones and shales, particularly at
deductions, relevant to the parameter being studied,
the contact between them.
to be made with a stated degree of probability.
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FIG. 2 - Portion of soil engineering map: Natal South Coast
FIG. 2 - Gedeelte van grondingenieurskaart: Natalsuidkus

^

FIG. 3 - Portion of soil engineering map: Natal North Coast
FIG. 3 - Gedeelte van grondingenieurskaart: Natal-Noordkus

FIG. 4 - Portion of soil engineering map: Orange Free State
FIG. 4 - Gedeelte van grondingenieurskaart: Oranje- Vrystaat

(iii) The shales exhibit an unfavourable
regional bedding, generally dipping into
the proposed road cuttings and in
addition are often deeply weathered.
(iv) The sandstones in this area have in the
past often shown signs of intensive
differential weathering.
(v) Subsurface water would be a problem in
the shales and sandstones and hence
apart from additional drainage costs
pavement stability would be more
difficult to attain.
National Route 1 in the Northern Orange
Free State passes through extensive areas
where expansive (heaving) clays predominate.
Since this area is generally very flat borrow
has to be resorted to for the construction of
road embankments. In order to reduce
differential movement in the completed road
structure the use of non-expansive material
for fill construction is desirable. In areas such
as this where extensive cultivation, mealies in
this case, has been resorted to, the optimum
location of all available sources of a particular
material is, to say the least, difficult. Fig. 4
shows portion of the soil map for this route,
and the areas of non-expansive materials are
clearly visible, standing out almost as islands
in a sea.

Whilst these three examples illustrate in a
small way the very valuable assistance provided by
soil engineering mapping in the highway
engineering field, it is hoped they give some idea of
the potential.
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VERSAMELING, OPBERGING EN BESKIKBAARHEID VAN
PEDOLOGIESE DATA
J.F. ELOFF'
UITTREKSEL
Hierdie referaat handel oor die belangrikste grondopnames wat tot dusver in Suid-Afrika
uitgevoer is.
Die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing, Pretoria, het sowat 5 miljoen hektaar op
verkenningskaal ondersoek met die oog daarop om gebiede wat geskik is vir besproeiingsontwikkeling
te identifiseer. 'n Verdere 1,5 miljoen hektaar is op detailskaal ondersoek om die ontwikkeling van
staatsbesproeiingskemas te beplan. Hierdie inligting is nie vrylik beskikbaar nie.
Die program om gronde op 'n detailskaal te ondersoek vir droëlandplaasbeplanning is in
Suid-Afrika nog in die beginstadium. In dié verband is die suikerindustrie die verste gevorder: alle
suikerplase is op 'n skaal van 1:6 000 gekarteer. Die Hoëveldstreek van die Departement van
Landbou-tegniese Dienste het ook 'n aansienlike bydrae gelewer (sowat 250 000 ha).
Die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing het 8 kwartgraadkaarte: 1:50 000 skaal vir
grondopnamedoeleindes gekies as 'n voorwaartse stap om die gronde van Suid-Afrika te identifiseer
en die ontwikkeling van 'n nasionale grondklassifikasiesisteem (wat vroeg in 1977 in druk sal verskyn)
te stimuleer. Hierdie grondkaarte is gepubliseer.
Tans is die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing betrokke by twee 1:50 000
buite-stedelike
grondopnames:
Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging
(14 000 kra^)
en
Kaapstad-Saldanha-Ceres-Montagu-Hermanus (ISOOOkm^). Die doel met opnames is om stedelike
oorname van goeie landbougrond waar moontlik te voorkom en om landboukundiges en dorps- en
streeksbeplanners van nuttige inligting oor grond te voorsien. Twee-derdes van die veldwerk in
Transvaal is reeds voUooi (5 van die 21 kaarte is reeds gepubliseer), asook 'n derde van die veldwerk
in die Kaap.
Die Natalse Dorps- en Streeksbeplanningskommissie (die kontraktante), die Universiteit van
Natal en die Departement van Landbou-tegniese Dienste het 'n grondopname uitgevoer in die
Tugelakom (1:100 000 kaartskaal). R.F. Loxton, Hunting en Vennote, Johannesburg, het ongeveer 10
miljoen hektaar (1:100000 skaal) vir die Departement van Bantoe Administrasie en Ontwikkeling
ondersoek.
R.F. Loxton, Hunting en Vennote het groot dele van die Oos-Transvaalse Hoëveld,
Wes-Transvaalse Hoëveld en die Noordwestelike Oranje-Vrystaat, vir die Misstofvereniging van
Suid-Afrika op 'n skaal van 1:250 000 ondersoek. Die vernaamste doel was om grondkundige inligting
te verskaf wat kon dien as basis vir landboukundige navorsings- en voorligtingsprogramme. Bo en
behalwe die genoemde oogmerke was 'n belangrike resultaat van die opnames 'n betekenisvolle bydrae
tot die nasionale grondklassifikasiesisteem.
Die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing is tans besig om 'n grond-terreinvorm makroklimaatopname van Suid-Afrika uit te voer. 'n Begin is in 1972 gemaak; op die huidige stadium
is ongeveer 75% voltooi en die opname behoort teen die einde van 1978 voltooi te word. Sewentig
1:250 000 kaarte (verkrygbaar vanaf die Staatsdrukker. Pretoria) wat die verspreiding van landtipes sal
aantoon en gepaardgaande verslae (verkrygbaar vanaf die Afdeling Landbou-inligting, Departement
van Landbou-tegniese Dienste, Pretoria) waarin elke landtipe gedefinieer is in terme van grond,
terreinvorm en klimaatparameters, sal die eindresultaat wees. Alle belangrike gronde word beskryf,
gemonster en ontleed (chemiese, fisiese en mineralogiese data) en hierdie inligting sal opgeberg word
op rekenaar-aanpasbare
band.
Elke landtipe sal gedefinieer
word
in
terme
van
grond-helling-klimaatseenhede (ekotope) en hierdie ekotope sal dien as opbergingseenhede vir data in
terme van ons huidige kennis oor die landboupotensiaal (en die saamgaande produksietegnieke) van
die grond-klimaateenhede. Dit kan verwag word dat ekotope ook gebruik sal kan word vir die
opberging van inligting (verwant aan grond, helling en klimaat) van 'n nie-landboukundige aard.
Kleinskaalgrondkaarte sluit die volgende in: 'n grondkaart (1:5 miljoen) van C R . van der
Merwe en 'n 1973 tussentydse samestelling op 'n skaal van l:2j miljoen deur die Navorsingsinstituut
vir Grond en Besproeiing.
Ander instansies wat ook grondopnames (meestal ongepubliseerd) uitgevoer het, is veral die
grondkundedepartemente van die volgende universiteite: Fort Hare, Natal, Oranje-Vrystaat,
Potchefstroom, Pretoria en Stellenbosch.

COLLECTION,

Abstract
STORAGE AND A VAILABILITY
PEDOLOGICAL DA TA

OF

This paper deals with the more important soil surveys that have been conducted in South
Africa.
The Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Pretoria, has covered some 5 million hectares at
reconnaissance scales with a view to identifying areas suited to irrigation development. A further 1,5
million hectares have been covered at detailed scales for planning the development of stale irrigation
schemes. These data are not freely available.
South Africa has a backlog in its program to map soils at detailed scales for dryland farm
planning. In this respect the sugar industry leads the field: all sugar farms have been mapped at
1:6 000 scale. The Highveld Region of the Department of Agricultural Technical Services has also
made a substantial contribution (some 250 000 ha).
Eight quarter-degree sheets (1:50 000 scale) were chosen by the Soil and Irrigation Research
Institute to be surveyed, steps towards identifying the soils of South Africa and the development of a
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national soil classification system (which will appear in print early in 1977). These soil maps have been
published.
The Soil and Irrigation Research Institute is presently engaged in two 1:50 000 peri-urban soil
surveys:
Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging
(14 000
km')
and
Cape
Town-Saldanha-Ceres-Montagu-Hermanus
(18 000 km'). The objective is to avoid urban take-over of
good agricultural land where possible, and to provide agriculturists and town and regional planners
with useful soil information. Two thirds of the Transvaal field work (5 of the 21 fifty thousand sheets
have been published) and one third of the Cape field work hase been completed.
The Natal Town and Regional Planning Commission (the publishers), the University of Natal
and the Department of Agricultural Technical Services conducted a soil survey of the Tugela Basin
(map scale 1:100 000) R.F. Loxton, Hunting and Associates, Johannesburg, have covered some 10
million hectares at 1:100 000 scale for the Department of Bantu Administration and Development.
R.F. Loxton, Hunting and Associates covered large parts of the Eastern Transvaal Highveld,
Western Transvaal Highveld and the Northwestern Orange Free State at 1:250 000 scale for the
Fertilizer Society of South Africa. Important objectives of this work were the more efficient
programming of research and advisory work. A very important result of these surveys, over and
above the intended objectives, was their significant contribution to the development of the national
soil classification system.
The Soil and Irrigation Research Institute is presently conducting a soil-terrain form macroclimate survey of South Africa. Started in 1972 and due for completion in 1978, about 75% has
been completed to date. The result will be seventy 1:250000 maps (available from the Government
Printer, Pretoria) showing the distribution of land types, and accompanying volumes (available from
the Division of Agricultural Information, Department of Agricultural Technical Services, Pretoria)
defining each land type in terms of soil, terrain form and climate parameters. All important soils
encountered are being described, sampled and analysed (chemical, physical and mineralogical data)
and this information will be stored on computer compatible tapes. It is intended that each land type
will also be defined in terms of soil - slope - climate units (ecotopes) and that these ecotopes will
serve as storage units for data relating to agricultural potential and corresponding
production
techniques. It can be expected that ecotopes will also be useful for storing information of a
non-agricultural character thai relates to soil, slope and climate.
Small scale maps include those of C.R. van der Merwe (1:5 million) and a 1973 "interim"
compilation for South Africa at 1:2^ million by the Soil and Irrigation Research Institute.
Soil surveys (most of them unpublished) have been carried out by other agencies, notably the
soil science departments of the following universities: Fort Hare, Natal, Orange Free State,
Potchefstroom, Pretoria and Stellenbosch.

so 'n wyse georganiseer en aangebied word dat dit
mense sal help om meer intelligente beslissings te
maak oor die gebruik van gronde.
Die doel van hierdie referaat is om 'n
opsomming te gee van die huidige stand in die
R.S.A. betreffende die versameling, stoor en
beskikbaarheid van pedologiese data.

INLEIDING
Volgens Simonsen (1971) is die funksie van
grondkaarte by uitstek die volgende: "Maps provide
geographic frames of reference for organizing and
extending available knowledge about soils to
specific tracts of land, whether the knowledge be
precise or approximate". Grondopnames en
grondkaarte word nuttig aangewend vir, onder
andere, landboukundige beplanning, algemene
streeksbeplanning bv. vir dorpstigting, hoofpaaie,
lughawens, ens., en ook vir ander doeleindes
(Clark, 1957; Bartelli, Klingebiel, Baird &
Heddleson, 1966).
In
the
algemeen
word
drie tipes
grondopnames onderskei, naamlik:
(i) detailgrondopnames - die skaal wissel
gewoonlik tussen l:6 000tot ongeveer 1:20 000.
Op hierdie skaal is dit in die meeste gevalle
moontlik om 'n voorstelling te gee van die
soort, hoeveelheid en geografiese verspreiding
van die individuele grondtipes;
(ii) detail-verkenningsgrondopnames; die skaal
wissel vanaf 1:20 000 tot 1:50 000;
(iii) verkenningsgrondopnames; die skaal kan
varieer tussen 1:50 000 en 1:1 miljoen.
Volgens
Aandahl
(1958)
behels die
interpretasie van grondopnames die organisasie en
oordraging van kennis in verband met eienskappe,
gehalte en gedrag van gronde soos hul geklassifiseer
is en voorkom op kaarte. Hierdie kennis moet op

GRONDKAARTE VIR BESPROEIINGSONTWIKKELING
1:5 000 en 1:6 000 skaal
Die opnames word uitgevoer deur die
Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing om
die noodsaaklike grondkundige inligting te verskaf
vir die beplanning van die groottes en die uitleg van
besproeiingspersele
op
voorgestelde
staatsbesproeiingskemas. Soms word detailopnames
ook onderneem waar besproeiingsrade hul
besproeiingsgebied wil uitbrei (bv. meer water as
gevolg van verhoogde damwal) of vir hofsake
(onteieningsake) waarby die staat betrokke is.
Die inligting wat op hierdie wyse ingesamel is
naamlik grondkaarte, profielbeskrywings en
ontledings (tekstuur, pH en elektriese weerstand)
word by die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en
Besproeiing gestoor. Hierdie gegewens word nie aan
die publiek beskikbaar gestel nie, maar wel aan
besproeiingsperseeleienaars wat daarvan gebruik wil
maak.
Ongeveer 1,5 miljoen hektaar is reeds op
hierdie wyse ondersoek.

'Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing, Privaatsak X79,
Pretoria 0001
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Ander skale

1:50000 grondkaarte

Wanneer
besluit word
om 'n
nuwe
besproeiingskema
te
ontwikkel,
word
'n
grondopname op 'n verkenningskaal uitgevoer. So
'n opname gee 'n aanduiding of daar voldoende
goeie besproeiingsgrond beskikbaar is en toon die
gebiede aan waar detailgrondopnames uitgevoer
behoort te word.
Grondassosiasiekaarte (dit wil sê groeperings
van verskillende grondseries) word saamgestel en
grondprofiele van die vernaamste grondtipes word
beskryf en ontleed. Hierdie inligting word by die
Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond en Besproeiing
gestoor en is nie vrylik beskikbaar nie. Daar is
ongeveer 5 miljoen hektaar op verkenningskaal
(1:10 000-1:50 000) gekarteer.

Identifikasie van gronde in die R.S.A.
Met die Tugelakom-grondopname is die
fondament gele vir 'n verstaanbare en bruikbare
grondklassifikasiesisteem wat die gronde van S.A.
bevredigend kon akkommodeer. Hierna is 'n
opnameprogram van 'n aantal 1:50 000 kaarte
geloods om inligting oor die gronde van die res van
Suid-Afrika in te samel en daardeur die
Tugelasisteem uit te bou tot 'n nasionale
klassifikasiesisteem.
Vir elk van hierdie kaarte is 'n grondkaart
(grondseries en in komplekse gebiede, assosiasies
van grondseries) en 'n verslag met 'n volledige
beskrywing van die verskillende grondseries met
betrekking
tot
hul
omvang,
ligging,
moedermateriaal, morfologie, chemiese eienskappe
en kleifraksie, saamgestel. Die kaarte en verslae is
in tegniese mededelings vervat en kan vanaf die
Afdeling Landbou-inligting van die Departement
van Landbou-tegniese Dienste bestel word.
Die kaarte wat gekarteer is en reeds
gepubliseer is, is 2828 AB Bethlehem, 2726 AC
Makwassie, 2527 CB Rustenburg, 2727 CA
Kroonstad, 2626 AA Lichtenburg, 3218 DD
Piketberg en 2628 DC Grootvlei. Die 1:50 000
grondkaart 2926 AA Bloemfontein het so pas ook
verskyn.
Die Departement van Grondkunde van die
U.O.V.S. het onlangs 'n grondassosiasiekaart op 'n
skaal van 1:50 000 met gepaardgaande verslae
vohooi vir die tuisland Basotho Qwa-Qwa (48 000
ha is op hierdie wyse ondersoek). Dié inligting is
die
eiendom
van
die
Departement
van
Bantoe-administrasie en -ontwikkeling en word
slegs aan die tuisland beskikbaar gestel.
Buitestedelike grondopnames
In die breë gesien is die doel met hierdie
opnames om data oor die gronde in gebiede waar
'n groot aanvraag daarvoor is, te verskaf. Meer
spesifiek is dit ontwerp om
(i) sorg te dra dat goeie landbougrond nie
onnodig oorgeneem word vir ander gebruike
nie; en
(ii) om noodsaaklike gronddata te verskaf vir
stedelike en buitestedelike beplanning en vir
landboubeplanning.
Grondseries en assosiasies word op die kaarte
in 'n volledige, beskrywende legende aangetoon.
Modale profiele van die vernaamste gronde word
beskryf en vir identifikasiedoeleindes ontleed. Die
kaarte word gepubliseer met die 1:50 000 toporeeks
as agtergrond en sal verkry kan word vanaf die
Afdeling Landbou-inligting van die Departement
van Landbou-tegniese Dienste.
Die Navorsingsinstituut
vir Grond
en
Besproeiing onderneem tans hierdie opnames in
twee Metropolitaanse gebiede, naamlik
(i)
14 000km^ oos en wes van 'n lyn PretoriaNoord-Johannesburg-Sasolburg (staan bekend
as die PWV- gebied); en
(ii) 'n opname van die Kaapstad-MoorreesburgWorcester-kompleks (18 000 km^).

GRONDKAARTE VIR DROËLANDLANDBOU
1:5 000-1:20 000 skaal
Grondopnames op so 'n detailskaal word
hoofsaaklik vir plaasbeplanning gebruik. Vanaf die
grondkaart word 'n grondgebruikskaart saamgestel
om aan die spesifieke behoeftes te voldoen.
Grondseries en groeperings van grondseries
(series wat verwant is) met inagneming van
dieptefases word op die grondkaarte aangetoon. Op
die huidige stadium
is die uitvoer
van
detailopnames nie 'n funksie van NIGB nie; dit
word deur die Streke van die Departement van
Landbou-tegniese Dienste behartig.
Baie min van hierdie tipe opnames is nog in
Suid-Afrika gedoen (in vergelyking met die
bewerkbare oppervlakte van die R.S.A.). Die
volgende is voorbeelde van detailopnames wat
uitgevoer is.
Suikernywerheid
Die kaarte dui die geologie op 1:6 000 skaal
aan. Die kaarte is dus 'n grondassosiasiekaart
gebaseer op geologiese grense. Die inligting word
op kaarte by die SASV proefstasie, Mount
Edgecombe, gestoor en word aan individuele
suikerboere beskikbaar gestel. Indien
enige
buitestaander die inligting wil bekom moet hy sy
navraag aan die Direkteur, SASV proefstasie,
Mounl Edgecombe, Natal, rig. Alle suikerplase in
die R.S.A. is met die opname gedek.
Landbou-tegniese Dienste
'n Voorbeeld van 'n opname op 1:20 000 skaal
is die insameling van grondkundige data van
ontwikkelingsgebiede vir die ontwikkelingsprogram
van die Hoëveldlandboustreek.
Behalwe die
grondseriekaart (met inagneming van dieptefases)
word een verteenwoordigende profiel van elke serie
of fase beskryf en gemonster vir ontleding. Al die
ingesamelde data word gekodifiseer. Die inligting
word in die streek gestoor en word deur middel van
die
voorligtingsdiens
aan
die
individuele
grondeienaars beskikbaar gestel. Die inligting is nie
beskikbaar vir enige buitestaander nie.
In die Hoëveldstreek is daar op hierdie wyse
reeds 250 000 ha gekarteer.
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In die PWV-gebied is goeie vordering gemaak
en 5 kaarte is gepubliseer terwyl die veldwerk van
'n verdere 7 kaarte voltooi is. Nog 9 kaarte moet
gekarteer word om die gebied te voltooi.
Ongeveer 30% van die veldwerk ten opsigte
van die grondopname in die Wes-Kaap is reeds
afgehandel.

(valleiboom) is ook aangetoon. 'n Verslag met
beskrywing
van
die
klassifikasiestelsel
en
grondprofiele met ontledings is saamgestel.
Die verslae oor bogenoemde projek is
gepubliseer
en
verkrygbaar
vanaf
die
Misstofvereniging van Suid-Afrika.
Die Oos-Transvaalse en Wes-Transvaalse
Hoëveld en die Noordwestelike Oranje-Vrystaat is
met die projek gedek en aparte verslae oor elk van
die gebiede is beskikbaar.

Grondopnames op 1:100000 skaal
Tugelakomgrondopname
As deel van hul poging om 'n geskikte basis
vir beplanning te verkry, het die Natalse Dorps- en
Streeksbeplanningskommissie
in
1956
'n
grondopname van die Tugelakom, in samewerking
met die Universiteit van Natal en die Departement
van Landbou-tegniese Dienste, geïnisieer. Hierdie
onderneming het in bale opsigte die fondament gele
van die nuwe nasionale grondklassifikasiesisteem.
Sleutelgebiede in die Tugelakom is op 'n skaal
van 1:50 000 gekarteer om die gronde te identifiseer
en om 'n tentatiewe legende te finaliseer. Daarna is
die res van die gebied op 'n verkenningskaal
gekarteer en 'n finale grondassosiasiekaart van
1:100 000 is saamgestel. Hierdie grootse poging is in
boekvorm gepubliseer en vrylik beskikbaar (Van
der Eyk, MacVicar & De Villiers, 1969).
Grondopnames in die Bantoe tuis lande
Die opnames is deur R.F. Loxton, Hunting
en
Vennote
vir
die
Departement
van
Bantoe-administrasie en -ontwikkeling uitgevoer ter
ondersteuning van hul beplanningsaksies in die
verskillende tuislande. Grondassosiasiekaarte op 'n
skaal van 1:100 000 is saamgestel en word gestoor
by die Departement van Bantoe-administrasie en
-ontwikkeling. Die inligting wat ingesamel is, is die
eiendom van bogemelde Departement en word aan
die verskillende tuislande beskikbaar gestel.
Ongeveer 10,6 miljoen hektaar (die tuislande Venda
- 0,6 miljoen ha, Gazankulu - 0,6 miljoen ha,
Lebowa - 2,1 miljoen ha, Bophuthaswana - 3,8
miljoen ha, die suidelike deel van Kwazulu - 1,5
miljoen ha, Maputaland - 1,5 miljoen ha en die
gebiede Herschel en Glen Grey - 0,5 miljoen ha) is
op hierdie wyse ondersoek.

Nasionale hulpbronopname
'n Inventaris van natuurlike hulpbronne word
sedert 1972 deur die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond
en Besproeiing onderneem. Die inventaris word vir
die R.S.A. (Transkei uitgesluit) as geheel opgestel
en is ontwerp om die klimaat-, grond- en
hellingklasse te voorsien waaraan data in verband
met gebruiksmoontlikhede (bv. landboupotensiaal
en landbouproduksietegnieke) gekoppel kan word.
'n Aanduiding waarvoor so 'n inventaris gebruik
kan word, word volledig uiteengesit in 'n artikel
deur MacVicar, Scotney, Skinner, Niehaus &
Loubser (1974). Die vernaamste landboukundige
gebruik van so 'n inventaris kan in die volgende
breë groeperings ingedeel word:
(i) die programmering van landbounavorsing in
terme van die relatiewe oppervlakte (dit wil sê
die belangrikheid)
van
elk
van
die
grond-khmaat-hellingeenhede (dit wil sê die
ekotope) en in terme van ons huidige kennis
ten opsigte van die landboupotensiaal (en die
saamgaande produksietegnieke)
van die
grond-klimaateenhede;
(ii) om 'n basis te verskaf vir die stoor van
inligting aangaande die geaardheid van land
en vir die beheertegnieke benodig om verskeie
oogmerke te bereik. Die inligting sal teenoor
die
grond-klimaat-hellingeenhede
gestoor
word;
(iii) om 'n metode te verskaf waardeur inligting
oor die geaardheid van 'n gegewe gebied
(ekotoop, plaas, provinsie, ens.) effektief
beskikbaar gestel kan word.
Die landtipekaarte wat op 'n skaal van
1:250000 gepubliseer word, dui natuurlike sones
(landtipes) aan wat elk oor 'n uniforme
terreinvorm,
grondpatroon
en
makroklimaat
beskik. 'n Gepaardgaande verslag sal gepubliseer
word waarin vir elke landtipe die volgende
aangegee word:
(i) die oppervlakte (ha), lengte, helling en
hellingtipe van die verskillende terreineenhede
(kruin, vryhang, middelhang, voethang en
valleiboom);
(ii) die oppervlakte (ha), effektiewe diepte,
horison onder effektiewe diepte, tekstuur (van
A-'E- en B21-horisonte), persentasie geploeg
en meganiese beperkings van elke grondserie
of landklas en die verskillende terreineenhede
waarop die gronde voorkom;
(iii) 'n definisie (soos weerkundige data dit toelaat)
van klimaat in terme van belangrike
parameters vir landbou;

Grondopnames op 1:250000 skaal
Grondopnames vir die kunsmisnywerheid
Die vernaamste doel was om grondkundige
inligting aan die kunsmisnywerheid te verskaf wat
kon dien as basis vir hul landboukundige
navorsingsen voorligtingsprogramme.
Die
opnames is in oorleg met die Departement van
Landbou-tegniese Dienste uitgevoer deur R.F.
Loxton, Hunting en Vennote.
Die verskillende grondseries is geïdentifiseer
en
hul
algemene
verspreiding
op
'n
grondassosiasiekaart
aangetoon.
Die
grondassosiasies is op 'n skaal van 1:250000
gekarteer en die grondseries wat in 'n spesifieke
assosiasie voorkom is in terme van dominant,
sub-dominant
en skaars
geïdentifiseer;
die
geassosieerde gronde in die laagliggende posisies
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(iv) 'n skatting van die geologiese formasies wat
voorkom op elke terreineenheid; en
(v) landtipes word ook gedefinieer in terme van
hul samestellende grond-, klimaat- en
hellingklasse (dit wil sê ekotope). Die som van
die oppervlaktes van die ekotope is gelyk aan
die totale oppervlakte van 'n landtipe.
Benewens bogenoemde gegewens word modale
profiele beskryf en gemonster om sodoende
landswye dekking van ons grondtoestand te verkry.
Vir elke horison van die profiele word die volgende
ontledings
gedoen:
deeltjie-grootteverspreiding,
K.A.V., uitruilbare katione, pH, kleiminerale, ens.
Op uitgesoekte monsters word die Atterberg-grense,
spoorelement- en grondvrugbaarheidstatus van die
gronde bepaal.
Die posisie, morfologie en die fisiese,
mineralogiese en chemiese eienskappe van elke
profiel sal in 'n databank op rekenaaraanpasbare
band gestoor word.
Die landtipekaarte sal direk vanaf die
Staatsdrukker verkrygbaar wees terwyl die verslae
vanaf die Afdeling Landbou-inligting van die
Departement van Landbou-tegniese Dienste bestel
sal kan word.
Die R.S.A. (Transkei uitgesonder) word deur
sewentig 1:250 000 kaarte gedek. Op die huidige
stadium is tussen 25 en 30 van die landtipekaarte
gereed vir publikasie. Hierdie kaarte dek die
O.V.S.-landboustreek (17 kaarte) in geheel en ook
dele van die Winterreën-, Karoo-, Hoëveld-,
Transvaal- en Natalstreek, ('n oppervlakte van ± 55
miljoen hektaar).
'n Verdere 30 kaarte behoort teen die einde
van 1977 gereed te wees vir publikasie terwyl die
volledige stel van 70 kaarte teen die einde van 1978
gedruk behoort te wees.
Ander opnames
Ongeveer 1 miljoen hektaar is in die Ciskei
deur die Departement Grondkunde van die
Universiteit van Fort Hare ondersoek in terme van
grond-terreineenhede en 'n kaart op 1:250 000 skaal
is saamgestel. Hierdie inligting is vervat in 'n
vertroulike
voorlopige
verslag
oor
die
landboupotensiaal van die Ciskei wat opgestel is
deur die Universiteit van Fort Hare.

Die
eerste
werklike
verbetering
van
bogenoemde kaart is in 1973 op 'n skaal van
1:2 500 000 deur die Navorsingsinstituut vir Grond
en
Besproeiing
saamgestel.
Die
hulpbronopnamegegewens wat beskikbaar was, is
ingesluit in hierdie tussentydse samestelling. Die
grondkaart kan vanaf die NIGB bestel word.
'n Finale kleinskaal kaart (1:1 miljoen) sal
saamgestel word nadat die hulpbronopname
afgehandel is.

'n Moontlike metode vir die stoor en onttrekking
van data in verband met landkwaliteit
(pedologiese data ingesluit)
'n Sisteem vir stoor en onttrekking van data
in verband met landkwaliteit is deur Belcher (1973)
voorgestel.
Stoor van data
Die data word gestoor op die basis van selle
van 1 km^ Oppervlakte- en puntdata word gestoor.
Woongebiede en bewerkbare land is voorbeelde van
oppervlaktedata terwyl puntdata belangrike items is
wat nie betekenisvolle oppervlaktes beslaan nie bv.
plaasopstalle, mynskagte, ens.
Onttrekking van data
Die inligting kan óf in kaartvorm óf as 'n
datalys uitgegee word. Die kaart word in tien
skakerings aangebied (minder skakerings kan ook
aangevra word) dit wil sê 'n kaart wat die
verspreiding van dolomiet aantoon sal selle wat
0-10% dolomiet bevat in die ligste skakering en dié
wat 90-100% dolomiet bevat, in die donkerste
skakering vertoon.
Wanneer die data in 'n nie-kaartvorm
aangebied
word,
word
oppervlaktedata
in
tabelvorm as 'n persentasie per sel (bv. persentasie
bewerkbare land vir elke sel) en puntdata as 'n
nommer per sel (bv. aantal mynskagte per sel)
aangegee.
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1:500000 grondkaarte
'n Verkenningsgrondkaart
(gebaseer
op
terrein- en grondpatroonverskille) op 1:500 OOOskaal
van die Transkei (4,3 miljoen hektaar) word tans
deur die Departement van Bantoe-administrasie en
-ontwikkeling saamgestel. Die inligting sal aan die
owerheid in die Transkei beskikbaar gestel word.
Ander kleinskaal grondkaarte
Die öekendste en die eerste grondkaart wat
vir Suid-Afrika in geheel opgestel is, was die breë
groeperings (1:5 miljoen skaal) van Van der Merwe
(1941). Hierdie kaart het die gewenste perspektief
van die algemene geaardheid en verspreiding van
die gronde op atlasskaal toegelaat.
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THE STORAGE IN AND THE CLASSIFICATION AND COMPILING OF ROAD
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS DATA AT THE NATIONAL DATA BANK FOR ROADS
K.A. CLAUSS'
ABSTRACT
The principles of an operational materials data bank are explained and a computer-based
materials data management system for road construction is presented.

Uittreksel
DIE OPBERGING IN EN DIE KLASSIFISERING
EN
SAMESTELLING
VAN DATA IN VERBAND MET PADBOUMATERIALE
BY
DIE NAS ION ALE DATABANK VIR PA A IE
Die beginsels van 'n materialedatabank
wat in werking is word
rekenaargebaseerde stelsel vir maierialebestuur in padbou word aangebied.

INTRODUCTION
It is rather difficult to chart the path that leads
to the establishment of a data bank. Even small
deviations from the rather rigid schedule of demand
and supply lead to more or less inaccurate data
retrieval. This note attempts to set out by means of
simple statements the course of action taken in the
case of the NDBR, an operational data bank.
OBJECTIVES OF THE NDBR
Work carried out in the NDBR during the
past three years indicates that a data bank for road
construction materials requires banking techniques
that are suited to the objective of retrieval. In
materials data banking this is to indicate with
reasonable accuracy
(a) materials localities,
(b) materials problems,
(c) materials uses, and
(d) construction hazards related to materials.

'National Data Bank for Roads (NDBR), National Institute for
Transport and Road Research, C.S.I.R., P.O. Box 395, Pretoria
0001

en

'n

(c)

The relief as requested for TRH2 (1976). Here
again, practical material considerations make it
imperative to review this classification. Its
replacement is being investigated and a combination of macro and micro relief, e.g. plain as
opposed to any other relief type that is not a plain
and which may be described as a land form,
appears to be most suitable. Terms for the
description of land forms have already been
standardised and were pubhshed in TRH2
(1976).
A philosophy of approach as shown in Fig. 1 was
consequently adopted for a road construction
materials data bank and, by using first principles,
extrapolation by parameters is possible on a large
scale.

OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND
FRINGE BENEFITS

PHILOSOPHY OF APPROACH
Parameters of conditions which, in the course
of time, were responsible for the formation of most
of our road construction materials and their
technical properties (analogous materials) were
selected for the sorting and storage of materials test
data in the NDBR and may be listed as follows.
(a) The lithostratigraphy as applicable and
according to the legend of the 1:1000 000
geological map of the Republic of South
Africa and South West Africa.
(b) The climate as requested for Technical
Recommendations for Highways, Number 2,
1976 (TRH2,1976), ahhough a switch-over to
the 30-year mean annual rainfall as recorded
by the South African Weather Bureau is being
considered.

verduidelik

Computer operation
Test results of road construction materials are
being sorted and stored in a computer memory as
indicated in Fig. 2 (materials data input). A classification of these test results is carried out by a screening
and retrieval programme and is strictly according to
specified uses, e.g. as base, subbase, subgrade or fill
(Fig. 2: materials data screening).
The retrieved data are compiled and printed out in
such a way (Table 1) that, inter alia, the following
information becomes available after complete and
careful interpretation.
(a) Probable materials deposits.
(b) Regional materials potential.
(c) Hints for efficient testing.
(d) Typification of construction materials.
(e) Up-grading potential by stabilization.
(0 Quality control.
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Lithostratigraphy according
to the legend of the
1:1000 000 geological
map of RSA and
^ ^ ^
^ \ ^ ^ SWA

Climate according
toTRH2(1976)or
rainfall

^^^^
Data Bank
^-^requirements
Engineering
requirements

Material location
Material problem
Material uses
Construction problems
related to materials

Relief and/or land
form according to
TRH2(1976)

-

X
X

-

-

X

-

X

X

-

Field evidence, test
results

X

X
X

X

FIG. 1 - Philosophy of approach to data banking for road construction with specific reference to the extrapolation of materials
information
FIG. I - Die benadering tot die bank van data van padboumateriale met spesifieke verwysing na die ekstrapolasie van inligting oor
materiale

Example of computer print-out
Voorbeeld van rekenaardrukstuk

TABLE 1
TABEL 1

Nasionale Databank vir Paaie

National Data Bank for Roads

Results of search for combination of geology = 9, climate = 1 and relief = 2
(According to specifications in TRH4)
Materials:

32 0

0

Material exception:

0

0

Layer

Natural or
stabilized

Sel.
crit.

Land
form

Test
res.

Quantity

Occur.

Mean

Std.
dev.

Base

Stabilized
4 2CE2LI

B

3,2

4

Liq. limit
Plast, index
Lin. shrinkage
Grad. modulus
Opt. mois. cont.
Max. dry dens.
Comp. moisture
CBR swell
CBR (98%) UCS
CBR (95%) UCS
CBR (93%) UCS
CBR (90%) UCS

4
4
4
0
4
4
4
0
4
4
0
0

1,0
0,0
0,6
0,0
9,1
2196,3
9,0
0,0
3725,0
3087,5
0,0
0,0

0,0 0,0
0,0 0,0
0,3 59,2
0,0 0,0
0,6 6,9
35,9 1,6
0,7 7,5
0,0 0,0
396,9 10,7
425,0 13,8
0,0 0,0
0,0 0,0

Code used:

Geology
Climate
Relief
TRH4
Materials
Land form

= 9
=
= 1
=
= 2
=
== Technical
No. 4
32
=
: 3,2
=

ECCA
Sel. crit. : B
Humid warm to sub-humid warm
5-100 m
Recommendations for Highways, 4 2CE2LI

It was also found during the past three years
that the storage of data on construction hazards is
technically most desirable.
The collection of information on construction
hazards has commenced sporadically and is
operated as a manual reference in the NDBR, while
some thought has been given to the problem of
how soil profiles may be classified technically.

Max.
value

1,0
0,0
0,3
0,0
8,5
2150,0
8,3
0,0
3400,0
2650,0
0,0
0,0

1,0
0,0
1,0
0,0
9,9
2235,0
9,7
0,0
4300,0
3500,0
0,0
0,0

= Selection criteria:
layer strength -|- swell +
plasticity according to specs.
= 4 cases of stabilization

CONCLUSION

(g)
(h)

Manual operation

Min.
value

with 2% cement and 2% lime
are on record

Dolerite
Convex side slope

Effects of alterations to specifications.
Suitability of specifications to local or
regional materials standards.
Some of these applications are also shown in
Fig. 2 (materials data output) and we believe that
there are many more still. The operation of
computerized materaals data banking commenced
as late as January 1976 and the abovementioned
are all the applications that have been hsted to
date.

Coeff.
of var.

A road construction materials data bank has
been established and operates successfully. It is
thought that the reason for success is to be found
in the clear definition of objective, causative
approach and unambiguous retrieval.
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MATERIALS
DATA OUTPUT
MATERIALS
DATA INPUT

GEOLOGY
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RELIEF

MATERIALS

LOCAL MATERIAL
STANDARD
AND USES

DATA SCREENING
MATERIAL
MATERIAL

LOCALITIES
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AND
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OF
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CONSTRUCTION
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( T H E INTENSITY

MANAGEMENT
OF SHADING INDICATES

FIG. 2 - Computer based materials data management system and its application in road construction
FIG. 2 - Rekenaargebaseerde stelsel vir materiale bestuur en die toepassing daarvan in padbou

APPLICATION
HEAVY OR L I G H T

APPLICATION)

COMPILATION OF A SOIL ENGINEERING INDEX MAP
P.G. HARTOPP'
ABSTRACT
Soil Engineering Mapping in South Africa, South West Africa and Rhodesia has developed
gradually over the years (from about 1959 to date), with individual maps differing widely, dependent
on the requirements of the client or the end-user.
Existing soil engineering maps have been divided into three categories, namely (i) Mapping
according to the C.S.l.R. Guide, TRH2, (ii) materials. Borrow Source, Soil and General Engineering Geological Maps and (iii) terrain Evaluation Maps. These have been analysed and plotted onto a base
map of Southern Africa, which forms the Soil Engineering Index Map.

SAMESTELLING

VAN 'N

Uittreksel
GRONDINGENIEURSINDEKSKAART

Grondkartering vir ingenieursdoeleindes het in Suid-Afrika, Suidwes-Afrika en Rhodesië
geleidelik omwikkel met verloop van tyd (vanaf omstreeks 1959 tot tans), met groat verskille in
individuele kaarie, afhangende van die behoeftes van die klient of gebruiker.
Bestaande grondingenieurskaarte word in drie kategorieë verdeel, naamlik (i) kartering volgens
die WNNR se Gids TRH2, (ii) materiale, leenbron, grond en algemene ingenieursgeologiese kaarte en
(iii) terreinevaluasiekaarte. Genoemdes is ontleed en op 'n hasiskaart van Suidelike Afrika aangestip,
wat die Grondingenieursindekskaart uitmaak.

INTRODUCTION
Soil Engineering mapping in South and South
West Africa has developed gradually over the years,
the first soil engineering or geotechnical map was
produced by Mr A.B.A. Brink in 1959 and covered
the proposed route from Vryburg to Manchester.
This map was produced mainly on an
experimental basis to determine the advantages and
cost savings in pre-locating borrow sources and
problem areas, from this type of mapping.
Since then mapping has been carried out
throughout South Africa, South West Africa and
Rhodesia, to varying specifications and guides and
for varying uses. As a result, individual maps tend
to differ widely in the amount and type of
information shown, scale, and type of presentation.
Each map having been mapped according to what
the client, the Engineering Geologist or the
end-user required from the mapping.
Some idea of the spread of soil engineering
mapping can be gauged from the map showing
mapping that has been carried out up to October
1976.
MAPPING
General
Due to the wide variety of maps and mapping
projects that have been carried out, it has been
necessary to classify them into three basic
categories, namely:
(1) Mapping according to TRH2.
(2) Materials, Borrow Source, Soil and General
Engineering Geological Maps.
(3) Terrain Evaluation Maps.
The various mappers and firms involved with
soil engineering mapping have been circularised and
asked to indicate on a standard map where they
'P.G. Hartopp & Associates, P.O. Box 31254, Braamfontein
2017

have carried out any of the abovementioned types
of mapping. The information from these maps has
then been combined to form the Soil Engineering
Index Map.
Next to the different mapping areas and
routes, appear the initials of the mapper and/ or the
firm which undertook the mapping, hence two or
three sets of initials may occur adjacent to any one
route. This enables enquiries concerning mapping
in any area to be made, both to the firm which
undertook the mapping (e.g. in the case of
obtaining a copy of the soil engineering map) and
to the mapper (e.g. where additional photo
interpretation or specialised technical informatin
about the area is requu-ed).
Mapping according to TRH2
The routes and areas shown mapped
according to TRH2 will be relatively uniform, both
in the type of data supplied and in map
presentation. The map will be a detailed coloured
geological
map
generally
at
a
scale
1:10 000-1:50 000, approximately 6 km in width, on
which will be superimposed units or "facets" of
similar engineering soil types or soil profiles.
Sufficient topocadastral data should also be
supplied to enable the reader to orientate himself.
The map should also indicate "engineering problem
areas" e.g. heaving clays, sinkholes, collapsing or
compressive sands, mobile dunes, surface seepage,
etc. and sources of construction material. The
major portion of the investigation data, e.g. soil
profiles, test results, etc., but excluding the soils
map, was suitable for storage in the National Data
Bank for Roads at the C.S.l.R.
Materials, borrow source, soil and general
engineering geological maps
These are likely to be highly variable, both in
map presentation and accompanying report or data
supplied, having been mapped according to the
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individual requirements of each client. They may
range from an annotated mosaic or 1:50 000
topo-cadastral map showing potentially unstable
areas or certain construction material sources, to a
very detailed soils engineering map, similar to
TRH2 mapping.
Terrain evaluation maps
Unlike the above two categories, which are
basically associated with roads and the location of
suitable road building materials, these cover the
other specialised types of mapping, that is for:
dams, townships, tunnels, railways. Regional
Development Planning, etc. These maps will also
be highly variable, both in presentation and type of
data analysed, as well as scale and area covered,
e.g. townships 1:1 500 of ± 1 ha to P.W.V. 1:20 000
of 2 500 kml
CONCLUSIONS
As can be seen from the above summary.

there are many different types of Soil Engineering
Mapping, each type fulfilling a specific requirement
of the authority requiring the mapping.
There are also numerous terrain evaluation
maps which have not been plotted on the Index
Plan, as they cover too small an area to be shown
at this scale, e.g. township maps and detailed
foundation investigation maps in and around
Johannesburg, Pretoria, East and West Rand, as
well as the other larger towns in the Transvaal.
Recently, TRH2 has been revised, and a
similar, though different specification for terrain
evaluation with particular reference to roads, has
been drawn up for the P.W.V. Mapping Project.
Hence, in future, two or more additional types of
soil engineering map will be available for indexing
and reference. The standardisation of Soil
Engineering Mapping into one specific type would
be impractical and completely uneconomic,
although, possibly a series of guides (similar to the
revised TRH2) could be drawn up for different
specific mapping uses, e.g. Roads, Foundations,
Townships, etc.
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THE LAND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
E.W.N. MALLOWS'
ABSTRACT
Man's use of the surface of the earth can be classified under four main functional components,
according to the type of human activity:
Firstly: the Main Centres, the Central Business district in the case of the large cities with their
immediate surroundings, and the main cities themselves in the case of regions.
Secondly: the Subsidiary Centres in a graded hierarchy spreading outwards on lines of
infrastructure from the main centres.
Thirdly: the web of infrastructure, dominated by transport, connecting the main and subsidiary
centres to one another.
Fourthly: the low density spread of residential and recreational areas in the interstices of the
web of infrastructure, fading into farms, extensive grazing land, forests, wastes and wilderness areas.
These activities have sharply differentiated requirements and therefore the pattern of land
development should itself be similarly differentiated into the high density zones of the first two
components, the low density or zero density zones of the fourth component and the thin but vital
lines of the infrastructure network of the third component. Such articulation will be derived from all
the factors of the problem - farming and grazing and forestry just as much as urban living so the
pattern forms one balanced whole, within the limits imposed by ecological demands.
If the land development process is looked on in such a comprehensive and balanced way, and
becomes a clearly articulated system with all its parts sharply differentiated, it can succeed in
providing a stable and a permanent home on earth for human as well as non-human beings: but if
not, if urbanization proceeds without such overall articulation and discipline, it can only proceed to
destroy the resources of the earth and provide not a home, but only a grave for mankind.

DIE PROSES

VAN

Uittreksel
OMGEWINGSONTWIKKELINC

Die mens se gebruik van die aardoppervlak kan in vier hooffunksionele komponente verdeel
word ooreenkomstig die aard van die akliwiteit. ,
Eerstens/ die Hoofsentra, die Sentrale Sakesentrum in die geval van groot stede met hul
onmiddellike omgewing, en die hoofslede in die geval van die streke.
Tweedens; die hykomstige Sentra in 'n gegradeerde hierargie wat uitsprei op die
infrastruktuurlyne van die hoofsentra.
Derdens.' die netwerk van infrastruklure oorheers deur vervoer wat die hoof en bykoinstige
sentra verbind.
Vierdens; die lae digtheidsverspreiding van woon- en ontspanningsgebiede in die tussenruimtes
van die netwerk van infrastrukture wat in plase, weidingsgebiede, basse en ongebruikte wildernisareas
oorgaan.
Hierdie aktiwiteile het duidelik omlynde gedifferensieerde vereisles en gevolglik sal die patroon
van omgewingsontwikkeling ooreenkomstig gedifferensieer word in hoe digtheidsgebiede van die eerste
twee dele, die lae digtheidsgebiede van die vierde komponent en die nou, maar lewensbelangrike lyne
van die infrastruktuurnetwerk van die derde komponent. So 'n ontplooiing sal bepaal word deur al die
eienskappe van die probleem - landbou, welding en bosbou net so veel as stedelike bewaring sodat die
patroon 'n gebalanseerde geheel vorm binne die grense wat deur ekologiese vereistes daargestel word.
As daar na 'n ontwikkelingsproses op so 'n omvattende en gebalanseerde manier gekyk word
sodat dit 'n duidelik geartikuleerde sisteem vorm waarin al die dele duidelik gedifferensieer is kan dit
slaag in die doelstelling om 'n stabiele en permanente woonplek op aarde te bied vir mens sowel as
nie-menslike organismes - indien nie, as ontwikkeling voortgaan sonder duidelike artikulasie en
dissipline kan dit slegs daartoe bydra om die grondstowwe uil te pul en te vernietig en sodoende 'n
onherbergsame woesleny eerder as 'n woonplek daar te stel.

INTRODUCTION
The point of this paper as I see it is to outline a
general approach to the land development process:
following speakers will deal with specific aspects
such as legislation, the authorities concerned and
case studies such as the PWV road scheme. I shall
therefore confine myself to general principles as a
framework of thought the detailed substance of
which the other
speakers, much more
knowledgeable than myself, will provide.
Man's use of the surface of the earth is
governed by his primary needs for water, food,
clothing and shelter in the first place; then, in the
second place by his activities in processing all the
resources of the earth for his own betterment and
'Mallows, Louw, Hoffe and Partners: Architects and Planners,
P.O. Box 9188, Johannesburg 2000

finally, in the third place, a whole host of tertiary
social activities concerning education, health,
culture and recreation that increase at an
exponential rate with technology, the availability of
power and the rise in the standard of living.
Since man is a social animal, the optimization
of these activities lends to urbanisation, that is a
high degree of concentration of land use in
specifically selected points, which, as power and
technology grow, become progressively at once
fewer and larger. Urbanisation has always been a
case of the big getting bigger and the small staying
small, or becoming smaller, or disappearing.
Between these urban points the lines of essential
human movement which connect them form a
complicated network, the life-lines of the whole
system, which grow also exponentially with
urbanisation.
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The total result is that the land use of human
settlements forms a series of "nodes and networks"
that can be said to consist of four main
components which can be separately identified with
ease from many aspects - such as visual, functional,
social, statistical, governmental and the like. These
four components are:
Firstly: the Main Centres, the Central
Business district in the case of the large cities with
their immediate surroundings, and the main cities
themselves in the case of regions.
Secondly: the Subsidiary Centres in a graded
hierarchy spreading outwards on lines of
infrastructure from the main centres.
Thirdly: the web of infrastructure, dominated
by transport, connecting the main and subsidiary
centres to one another.
Fourthly: the low density spread of residential
and recreational areas in the interstices of the web
of infrastructure, fading into farms, extensive
grazing land, forests, wastes and wilderness areas.*
As regards the first and second components,
(the main and subsidiary centres) as already stated
the bigger get bigger, and the small, smaller. Nearer
to the main centres, the small may get bigger by
out-flow from the main centre, till they are
absorbed by, and become part of the main centres,
thereby increasing their already well-established
dominance. Cities as distinct in place and time as
Salisbury, (Rhodesia, 1970) - the very new - and
London (Forshaw & Abercrombie, 1944) - the very
old - have grown by this method, by first exporting
and then expropriating growth in the form of small
village settlements on their outskirts. Whatever the
method, the result is the same, the main centres
retain their dominance, both quantitatively and
qualitatively. Decentralisation into subsidiary
centres takes place naturally, with growth, but
overall the power of the primate centres, as they
have been called, remains.
As regards the third component - the web of
infrastructure - its important aspect is its continuity
and coherence as an inter-connected system to
ensure smooth and fast movement for all purposes
between all parts of the system. This system then
acts as a stiff web, first attracting activities to it
and then controlling and stimulating the activities
so attracted (Raggett & Chorley, 1969). Its
importance for the development process lies in the
fact that once down it is practically impossible to
alter. Cities can be destroyed or regions devastated
but the street or road pattern tends to persist
through all cycles of development and
redevelopment.
As regards the fourth and last components the low density residential, recreational, agricultural
and wilderness areas - the far lower investment in
infrastructure makes far less demands on land and
allows the urban to flow into the rural and the
pressure on agricuUural land to begin to disappear.
When one flies over Africa, one realises how
•These concepts were developed by Maurice E.H. Rotival of
Paris in a course of lectures at the University of the
Witwatersrand in 1968

enormous are these undeveloped areas: even in one
of the most urbanised areas in the world - Great
Britian - 90% of the land area is still rural. It is
clear the problem of urban land use is not in the
amount but in its relative distribution - not how
much there is, but exactly where it occurs.
The where of urban development is
determined by many factors which need more
detailed discussion but at the start it must be
realised that some factors - and these often the
most stringent - were beyond human control in the
past and have become, like much else, the
irreversible, heavy, legacy of history.
Natural water supply for instance more or less
dictated the position of Potchefstroom, Rustenburg
and Pretoria and a conbination of superior
geographical centrality and accessibility made
Pretoria at an early date the capital of the
Transvaal, which position it has retained through
many vicissitudes. Today water can be pumped
over the divide from Natal but meanwhile these
towns remain and will remain with all their
problems.
Similarly
the
gold
reefs
by
a
geological-geographical
coincidence
placed
Johannesburg and the whole Witwatersrand on the
watershed between two oceans, with its problems of
water and food supply and inaccessibility from all
main sources of labour and materials. This
remoteness was an accidental condition for gold
mining, but it has been a major determinant for the
process of urbanisation and the regional
development of the country as a whole.
A final introductory note is that between
pre-industrial and industrial urbanisation, there is a
great gulf fixed. The pre-industrial town, based on
the power and pace of a man or a horse, grew
outwards but slowly and was normally but a
servant to agriculture nearby: but industrial
urbanisation is a totally different animal, deriving
its power from machines and mechanical sources of
energy - steam, electric, and now atomic. It
dominates rather than serves agriculture and grows
outward at an ever-increasing rate with the increase
in technology that it creates.
It is this explosive dynamic of our own
technology which we have created ourselves and the
growth it causes that must be understood if we are
to understand present-day land development
process and to suggest methods of handling it for
optimal human use.

THE NATURE OF THE PROCESS
The dynamics of technology, and the general
growth of the economy which it stimulates become
expressed, in any so-called free enterprise society,
in an extraordinarily complex web of decisions
made by individuals of all sorts and conditions with
varying objectives, and by a host of private and
public organizations ranging from the very small to
the very large.
In this complicated cats-cradle of decision making two main categories of decision-makers can
be immediately identified: those who take initiative
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and those who exercise control. These are not
exactly the same as the positive and the negative i.e., those who want to say YES and those who
have to say NO - but in any economy, (whether
free enterprise or state planned or an intermediate
mixed economy like South Africa) the initiators,
the innovators, of any project are almost always
bound to be partial, that is have their sights
limited, through interest, duty or devotion, to their
particular project, their particular axe they are
grinding, so that the co-ordination of all such often
very diverse and conflicting projects inevitably
becomes left to the controllers, mainly
governmental agencies (at any level of government)
and clearly to such agencies co-ordination must at
times involve saying NO.
However, some general aspects of this dual
"go and stop" nature can I think help to clarify the
issues:
(i) Firstly: In the past it has been private
enterprise that has been primarily involved in
the development of the residential portion of
the fourth component and it is this that has
more than anything else caused urban spread
in all industriaUsed countries, including South
Africa. But there are two characteristics of
this process which are peculiar to South
Africa:
(a) The first is that the bulk of the least
skilled labour - black - required for the
main
industrial
centre
of
the
Witwatersrand,
because
of
the
remoteness of the sources of labour and
the nature of the work, became
migratory labour and their housing
became limited and of a special
character, very different from the
industrial housing of Europe and
America.
(b) The second is that the higher skilled
White labour, emigrating from the
country to the city in many cases still
preferred a semi-rural residence while
working in the town and this tendency
produced the net of small holdings
which surrounds so many South African
towns particularly in the Free State and
Transvaal: a kind of "urban" belt which
often inhibits urban development and
which can be considered as a tool for
stopping urban sprawl, and keeping
peripheral areas undeveloped.
(ii) The next general aspect is that this provision
of housing and the development of residential
areas have all over the world become more
and more the responsibiUty of the state:
starting with the lowest paid urban dweller
and gradually creeping up the income scale
leaving only the upper income group to be
satisfied by private enterprise. As this process
increases, those that take the initiative and
those who exercise control have become in
many cases much closer, being simply two
different state departments, so that the task of

co-ordinating these two opposite functions has
become at once easier and more urgent.
Of course there are a good many instances in
Southern Africa where co-ordinated control
was planned from the start: I mean the
provision of very extensive Town Lands when
new towns were founded by the first pioneers.
Here, large areas surrounding the town were
reserved originally for grazing rights of the
urban dwellers, often with very large erven
within the town itself; and when an industrial
economy suddenly forced growth upon such a
town, these grazing lands provided room for
residential expansion - but under the
complete control of the local authority so that
design and execution and the provision of
infrastructure could become part of one
undivided and fully co-ordinated process. This
has occurred at Rustenburg in the Transvaal
and at Bulawayo and I am sure in many other
cases,
(iii) The third general aspect is that in spite of this
co-ordination there has been a growing time
lag between the development of the fourth
component (residential) and the development
of the third component - infrastructure. The
problems of peri-urban development, caused
by the desire to have a rural home with an
urban job consists mainly in the difficulty, if
not impossibility, of providing proper roads,
water and power supplies to such areas; and
the same applies to the lowest urban income
groups, as at Soweto, where for long there
was no street lighting,
(iv) The fourth general aspect is that the time lag
in the provision of infrastructure affects the
first and second components - the main
subsidiary business centres - as well as the
fourth component. Here again it is private
enterprise that has largely provided the
initiative in developing these business centres
- or "growth points" as the phraseology goes
today - but it is the public authorities that
have to provide the infrastructure of roads,
water and power. This may seem remote from
the problem of urbanization eating up on its
periphery good agricultural land, but it is not
remote but extremely relevant: for the simple
reason that the tighter and more densely
people are packed in central areas, both for
work and residence, the less they spread out
into the countryside.
This question of desirable densities in central
areas, and in the inner residential areas which
surround them is thus of fundamental importance
in any discussion of the urban development
process: and it is made the more important since no
one really knows what density is correct in the
central areas, if all - and I repeat all - the factors
concerned with man's use of the surface of the
earth are considered. For instance, Germany has
decreed as a general rule that for central areas a
bulk factor of 2 is correct: that is to say that the
overall floor area summated at all levels cannot be
more than double the site area. But London has
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worked on 5 for many years: Pretoria chose 5, with
6 round Church Square: Johannesburg opted for 7:
Cape Town permits 8, 9 or 10: while New York has
for a long time been 12 or 14 and, under certain
conditions in downtown Manhattan will permit 20.
In this enormous range of 2 to 20, where is the
truth? The studies which are going on everywhere
to clarify this problem are therefore at the heart of
the land development problem, and though local
decisions can be taken as to what is desirable, it is
very unlikely these will be permanent simply
because technology is always advancing and the
nature of ry^communications and means of
transportation always changing. Therefore the
assumptions made as regards urban density by the
Driessen Commission may well be justified to solve
immediate problems but they cannot be regarded as
necessarily permanent - or correct. The problem of
co-ordinating development and infrastructure will
always remain and if the first is done by private
enterprise and the second by public authority,
co-ordination between those two segments of the
economy remains an essential requirement if land
development is to be optimised.
The fifth general aspect is a result I think of
the other four: namely that as the need for
co-ordination between the initiators and the
controllers grows in scale and urgency with the
general growth of the economy there has been a
growing tendency to provide standards, norms, of
design and execution to which all parties should
conform thus enforcing co-ordination at the
primary stage of design. In this way text book
manuals on how to design residential areas, how to
design roads, where to put the infrastructure of
water, power and telephones are being produced
which tend to become not tools for designers to be
used with discretion, but Bibles to be obeyed
without questions. This is but one aspect of the
problem of controlling the land development
process, and but one aspect of a growing tendency
of our time - to dgal with multiple problems by
standardization and over-simplification with all its
attendant dangers of inflexibility and an excuse for
not thinking.
SOME PROBLEMS AND PROPOSALS

Thirdly, all over the world, the power of the
State of the Central Government is increasing due
to greater control needed to parallel greater growth.
This, if properly used, gives a greater opportunity
for overall thinking, greater co-ordination of far
more factors; but this greater power of the State, of
those who can say NO, can only be justified if the
objectives of such control are the objectives of
quality and not quantity; of greater amenity not
only of greater convenience; of a better life for all,
not only a more economic or less troublesome way
of planning.
Fourthly, urban development has been
conceived as only an urban problem: even if the
regional setting is considered it is often considered
primarily as a setting for a regional pattern of
cities, not as a total picture pf how man uses the
surface of the earth. So limited has been the
viewpoint that it is still difficult to state precisely
how the big cities feed themselves: where all the
food comes from, and how the food gets there: in
fact statistics indicate the cities feed themselves only
as part of a vast and complicated national, or even
sub-continental network which is completely
dependent on the transporation network.
What then is the solution? Some approaches
to solutions may perhaps be suggested.
First is, thinking comprehensively about the
whole surface of the earth and how man uses it: the
streets and buildings of towns, the intensive farmed
land where food is grown; the extensive grazing
land; the forests farmed to provide a steady timber
supply; the wilderness and wild life reserves for
recreation: all have to form a balanced whole,
related to human objectives.
The second is that man is only part of a total
ecological system and that if human objectives are
to be justified, they can only be achieved if man
accepts the constraints and limitations imposed by
ecological demands. The provision therefore of
environmental impact assessments is essential to
stable development to teach us to accept the
harness, the limitations of ecological necessity.
These limitations apply to all types of human
activity - from the central areas of big cities to the
remote wilderness areas: only by limitation and
discipline can they be conserved and so survive.
The third is that human activity does not
spread over the earth like oil on water: it collects in
great and lesser lumps, with vast spaces in between:
the big lumps get bigger, the smaller stay small, but
what is vital is the network of movement and
power and water that links them all together. This
lumpiness or urbanisation is a godsend since the
spaces in between can be kept open, for food
production, for open spaces, for recreation and
health of all kinds. The thing is to see there is a
clearly defined articulation of the whole system into
various
components
derived
from
the
differentiation of function, and therefore of form.

Some general problems can at once be
identified:
Firstly, the whole world - almost - prefers to
live in cities, for one basic reason: life is better in
cities. Man is a social animal and can increase his
standard of living only if he lives in groups, by
sharing problems and opportunities. Urbanisation
is therefore a basic fact of all civilised life.
Secondly, it is, to date, the bigger city that .
offers the better standard of living and the greater
range of opportunities. Therefore it is the bigger
not the smaller city that is growing fastest and
constitutes our problem. In South Africa the
smaller city is not growing so fast, unless it receives
SUMMARY
overspill from the big city or has a deliberate
injection of new growth, like Iscor at Newcastle, or
The summary of the whole matter is that
a port at Richards Bay or Saldanha.
man's use of land must be differentiated sharply
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according to the use intended and therefore the
whole pattern clearly articulated into the high
density zones of the first two components, the low
density or zero density zones nf th« founh
component and the thin but vital lines of the
infrastructure network of the third component.
Such articulation will be derived from all the
factors of the problem - farming and grazing and
forestry just as much as urban living so the pattern
forms one balanced whole, within the limits
imposed by ecological demands.
If the land development process is looked on
in such a comprehensive and balanced way and
becomes a clearly articulated system with all its
parts sharply differentiated, it can succeed in
providing a stable and permanent home on the
earth for human as well as non-human beings: but
if not, if urbanization proceeds without such overall
articulation and discipline, it can only proceed to
destroy the resources of the earth and provide not a
home, but only a grave for mankind. We have all
been warned!
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'N EVALUERING VAN DIE DORPSTIGTINGSPROSES*
J.E.H, nu

nF.NHUYS'

UITTREKSEL
Dorpstigting is nodig vir die voorsiening van geregistreerde persele/erwe vir verskillende
sosio-ekonomiese grondgebruike en ooreenkomstig die grond se mees ekonomiese nuttigheidswaarde.
Die dorpstigtingsproses bestaan uit minstens vyf subprosesse, te wete die aanskaffing van die grond;
die Voorbereiding van die aansoek;
die indiening en oorweging van die aansoek;
die goedkeuring van die aansoek; en
die proklamering van die dorp.
Hierdie referaat behandel kortliks die noodsaaklikheid van fisiese beplanning as 'n voorvereiste
vir ordelike dorpstigting en beklemtoon slegs sommige aspekte van die dorpstigtingsproses, die
tydsverloop en moontlike oorsake van vertraging. Dit is klaarblyklik dat die tydperk wat dit neem om
'n dorpstigtingsaansoek te oorweeg onnodig lank is en deurspek is met waarskynlik onnodige
administratiewe omslagtighede. Dit is ook duidelik dat die Transvaalse Paaieoepartement en plaaslike
owerhede die grootste sondaars met die vertraging van aansoeke is. 'n Indringende ondersoek en
regstelling van die saak is klaarblyklik gebiedend.

AN EVALUATION

Abstract
OF THE PROCESS OF THE TOWNSHIP

ESTABLISHMENT

Township establishment is necessary for the supply of registered stands of different
socio-economic landuses according to the land's most economic utility value. The process of township
establishment consists of at least five subprocesses viz.
the obtaining of suitable land;
the preparation of the application;
the lodging and consideration of the application;
the approval of the application; and
the proclamation of the township.
This paper briefly discusses the necessity for physical planning as a prerequisite for orderly
township establishment and highlights only some aspects of the process of township establishment, the
time period involved and probable causes of delay. It is quite obvious thai the time period for
considering the application is unnecessarily long and full of administrative red tape. It is also clear
that the Transvaal Roads Department and Local Authorities are the biggest culprits in delaying
applications. A penetrating investigation and rectification of the matter is obviously imperative.

omvattende sosio-ekonomiese behoeftes van die
land die geskikste is aangewend sal word; dit wil sê
Omdat
die
Landboukonferensie
77 vir die mees ekonomiese nuttigheidswaarde
klaarblyklik die optimum benutting van die bodem daarvan.
van ons land vir landbouproduksie as tema het,
Van die voorgaande is dit dus klaarblyklik dat
mag dit vir die oningewyde miskien vreemd klink stedelike ontwikkeling deur behoorlike beplanning
dat die proses van dorpstigting by hierdie vir fisiese ontwikkeling vooraf gegaan behoort te
geleentheid bespreek sal word. Daar moet egter word en wat die grondgebruikpatroon in 'n
steeds in gedagte gehou word dat die bodem van bepaalde
streek
ooreenkomstig
die mees
ons land noodwendig vir verskeie behoeftes ekonomiese
nuttigheidswaarde
daarvan
sal
aangewend moet word. Hierdie behoeftes kan identifiseer en bepaal. Fisiese beplanning is myns
kortliks in die volgende breë kategoneë insiens dus 'n integrerende deel van die stedelike
geklassifiseer word, te wete:
ontwikkelingsproses en inderdaad die eerste fase
landbou;
daarvan.
Die
volgende
fase
is
die
mynbou;
dorpstigtingsproses, gevolg deur die derde fase, te
wete die dorpontwikkelingsproses. Met die
nywerheid;
dorpontwikkehngsproses word die ontwikkeling van
kommersieel;
die sosio-ekonomiese dienste-infrastruktuur binne
woon;
die dorp bedoel. Die dorpstigingsproses waaroor
ontspanning en vryetydbesteding; en
hierdie referaat handel kan in die volgende
dienste-infrastruktuur.
Dit is verder voor-die-hand-liggend dat met subprosesse geklassifiseer word, te wete:
optimum benutting van die bodem bedoel word dat
aanskaffing van die grond;
grond vir die doeleindes waarvoor dit vir die
voorbereiding van die aansoek;
indiening en oorweging van die aansoek;
goedkeuring
van die aansoek; en
'Hierdie referaat is hoofsaaklik gebaseer op die beleid vir
proklamering van die dorp.
dorpstigting en dorpsontwikkeling soos dit in Januarie 1977 was
INLEIDING

en soos weerspieël in die betrokke wetgewing, omsendbriewe en
ander briewe aan bepaalde instansies van die betrokke
owe rheidsinstellings
'Departement van Publieke Administrasie, Universiteit van
Pretoria, Pretoria 0002
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AANSKAFFING VAN DIE GROND
Vir die beroepdorpontwikkelaar in die
dorpontwikkeüngsbedryf is die aanskaffing van

grond by die gebrek aan planne vir fisiese
ontwikkeling en ander statistiek wat groeitendense
aandui en wat as insette in sy besluitneming kan
dien, 'n besondere groot risiko. Die geologie en
ander bodemkundige kenmerke van die grond is
ook besondere risikofaktore vir die dorpstigter. By
'n gebrek aan die voorgaande noodsaaklike insette,
het
dorpontwikkelaars
grond
in
die
PWV-megalopolis
(Pretoria-WitwatersrandVereeniging) waarskynlik op 'n besondere lukrake
wyse aangekoop. Dit wil voorkom asof sommiges
grond op die tradisionele en onwetenskaplike
probeer-en-tref-metode aangekoop het; terwyl
sommiges beslis 'n poging aangewend het om grond
te bekom waar stedelike ontwikkeling op daardie
stadium die moonthkste blyk te gewees het. Op
hierdie wyse is duisende hektare grond wat
voorheen as landbougrond benut was, vir
dorpstiging aangekoop.
Na hierdie grootskaalse aankope van
landbougrond vir dorpstigting het die owerhede
gekom met 'n voorgestelde gidsontwikkeHngsplan
en
'n
provinsiale
padnetwerk
vir
die
PWV-megalopolis. Die sogenaamde Gidsplan vir
die PWV-gebied van die Departement van
Beplanning en die Omgewing bepaal slegs die
stedelike
ontwikkelingsgrense
van die
drie
metropoHsse van die PWV-megalopolis. Hierdie
grense sluit ongeveer 35 000 ha van die grond wat
vir dorpstigting aangekoop is, uit. Die gevolg is dat
hierdie grond nie in die nabye toekoms vir
dorpstigting benut sal kan word nie en ook vir alle
praktiese doeleindes vir die landbou tydelike verlore
gegaan het. Van hierdie gronde mag moontlik
geleidelik hulle weg tot landboubenutting terugvind.
Dit sal egter 'n langsame en duur proses wees,
aangesien pryse daarvoor betaal is wat landbou
daarop waarskynlik nie lonend maak nie. Verder
beteken dit dat enigiets tussen R35 miljoen tot
R175 miljoen kapitaal van die geldvoorraad van die
land onproduktief bestee is.
Binne die grense van die Gidsplan vir die
PWV-gebied het die beplanningsproses vir 'n
hoofpadnetwerk
deur
die
Provinsiale
Paaiedepartement 'n groot bydrae tot die
oponthoud in gesistematiseerde dorpstigting in die
PWV-megalopolis tot gevolg gehad. Dit het meeste
dorpstigtingsaansoeke met minstens drie jaar
vertraag, terwyl dit sommiges moontlik vir 'n
verdere drie jaar of meer gaan ophou. Die
noodsaaklikheid
van
beplanning
vir
'n
hoofpadnetwerk word nie betwis nie, maar die
strategie wat gevolg word, het tot gevolg dat groot
dele grond vir jare onbenut sal lê. Die paaie word
glo vir die behoefte van die volgende vyftig jaar
beplan, wat beteken dat grond wat vir hierdie
doeleindes gereserveer moet word vir so lank as tot
vyftig jaar onbenut gaan lê; terwyl dit intussen vir
'n nuttige doel aangewend kon gewees het.
Dorpstigters ontdek ook nou dat, nadat hulle
die grond reeds aangeskaf het, dit die beleid van die
Administrateur is dat die grond wat vir die
voorgestelde provinsiale paaie benodig word sonder
vergoeding afgestaan moet word. Volgens welke
politiek-ekonomiese leerstelling die Administrateur

hom die reg toe-eien om grond van staatsburgers
vir gemeenskapsdienste sonder vergoeding te vat,
weet ek nie; dog dit is bepaald nie volgens die
leersteUings van die demokraties-kapitahstiese
stelsel nie waar private eiendombesit een van die
belangrikste sluitstene is.
Weens die bodemgesteldheid van sy grond
(dolomiet, swelkleie en swigsand), loop die
dorpstigter, soos reeds gestel, 'n risiko dat groot
dele van sy grond nie vir hoëdigtheidontwikkeling
geskik is nie, of duur voorsorgmaatreëls vereis wat
ontwikkehng minder lonend maak. Grond wat vir
hoëdigtheidontwikkeling ongeskik is, kan gelukkig
vir alternatiewe doeleindes, soos vir ontspanning en
ekstensiewe woondoeleindes aangewend word.
Binne
'n
stedelike
gebied
het
hierdie
onontwikkelbare
grond
gepaard
met
hoëdigtheidontwikkeling
dus
tog
'n
nuttigheidswaarde.
Die voorgaande risikofaktore beklemtoon die
noodsaaklikheid van tydige en spoedige beplanning
vir fisiese ontwikkeling, wat nie slegs die
grondgebruikpatroon
sal aandui nie, maar
inderdaad ook die beplande dienste-infrastruktuur
waarby 'n pad- en vervoerstelsel ingesluit word. Dit
is ook noodsaaklik dat hierdie beplanning met die
grootste ,spoed voltooi word en dat dit inderdaad
ook geprogrammeer sal word, sodat dorpstigting
weer sy normale gang kan gaan.
VOORBEREIDING VAN DIE AANSOEK
Vanuit die oogpunt van die dorpstigter gesien,
is dit vanselfsprekend dat die eerste aspek wat hy
behoort te oorweeg voordat hy aansoek doen, die
feit is dat hy 'n ekonomies-lewensvatbare dorp sal
kan stig. Hy moet dus seker maak of 'n behoefte en
'n effektiewe vraag daarvoor bestaan.
Aangesien die uitleg van die dorp deur die
bodemgesteldheid van die grond beïnvloed kan
word en aangesien 'n geofisiese verslag in elk geval
deur die Direkteur van Plaaslike Bestuur vereis
word, is dit raadsaam dat die applikant vooraf 'n
geofisiese ondersoek van sy grond laat doen.
Hierdie geofisiese ondersoek behoort nie slegs die
bodem se geologiese gesteldheid te bepaal nie, maar
ook byvoorbeeld die voorkoms van ondergrondse
water en die hoogtevlak van die watertafel. Die
voorkoms van moerasse en die topografie is ook
belangrike bodemkundige eienskappe wat in
aanmerking geneem behoort te word. Hierdie
verslag word dan aan die Afdehng Geologiese
Opname van die Departement van Mynwese
voorgele, wat die applikant en die Direkteur van
Plaaslike Bestuur adviseer oor voorsorgmaatreëls
wat getref moet word, asook oor die algehele
geskiktheid van die bodem vir dorpsontwikkeling al
dan nie.
Verder is daar 'n hele aantal toestemmings en
goedkeurings wat vooraf verkry moet word, te
wete:
'n sertifikaat van die betrekke plaaslike
owerheid dat dienste binne 'n bepaalde tyd
aan die dorp gelewer kan word moet die
aansoek vergesel;
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indien die grond nie binne 'n munisipaliteit
gelee is nie, moet gelyktydig aansoek vir die
inlywing daarvan by 'n munisipaliteit gedoen
word;
indien die grond buite 'n munisipaliteit asook
'n gidsplangebied gelee is, moet die
toestemming van die Minister van Landbou
verkry word;
vir grond binne 'n gidsplan-gebied wat vir
landbou gesoneer is, moet die toestemming
van die Minister van Landbou egter ook
verkry word;
indien die grond geproklameerde myngrond
is, moet die toestemming van die Minister van
Mynwese eers verkry word;
indien die mineraalregte van die titel van die
grond geskei is, moet die toestemming van die
mineraalregtehouer verkry word;
indien
die
dorp
op
geregistreerde
landbouhoewes gestig gaan word, moet die
landbouhoewes
eers
as
landbouhoewes
"uitgesluit" word; en
indien dit 'n kommersiële of nywerheidsdorp
is, moet die toestemming van die Minister van
Replanning en die Omgewing verkry word.
Soms is die grond ook belas met die een of
die ander serwituut wat dorpstigting kan belemmer.
Dikwels word vereis dat hierdie serwitute eers
opgehef moet word. Alhoewel dit nie nodig is nie
dat die vereistes oor serwitute voor die indiening
van die aansoek afgehandel hoef te word, word dit
aanbeveel dat daar nietemin onmiddellik aandag
aan gegee word; aangesien dit soms lank kan duur
om serwituuthouers op te spoor of om 'n hofbevel
daarvoor te verkry.
Dit is ook klaarblyklik aangewese om op
hierdie stadium met die plaaslike owerheid oor die
uitleg van die dorp, die naam van die dorp en die
name van die strate, oorleg te pleeg. Die name
moet vir die plaaslike owerheid en die
Pleknamekomitee aanvaarbaar wees.
Hierdie vereistes waaraan vooraf voldoen
moet word, is klaarblyklik daarop gemik om ten
eerste te verseker dat dienste beskikbaar sal wees en
ten tweede om die optimum benutting van die
betrekke grond te verseker.

Fig. 1 is 'n skematiese voorstelling van die
dorpstigtingsproses en dit gee 'n aanduiding van al
die instansies wat moontlik belang daarby kan hê
en na wie die aansoek vir kommentaar verwys
word. Plaaslike owerhede word twaalf weke gegun
om huUe kommentaar te lewer; terwyl die publiek
agt weke gegun word om besware aan te teken. Dit
is interessant om daarop te let dat geen melding
van 'n perktyd gemaak word nie waarbinne die
staatsinstellings en ander persone hulle kommentaar
moet lewer en hulle vereistes moet stel. Dit is dus
slegs die plaaslike owerhede en beswaarmakers
waarop
'n
perktyd
gele is, terwyl
die
staatsinstellings soveel tyd mag neem as wat dit
hulle pas. In die laasgenoemde geval word dit
waarksynlik aan die Direkteur van Plaaslike
Bestuur oorgelaat om te besluit dat 'n voldoende
tydperk verloop het. Dit is belangrik om hier op
die
bevoorregting
van
die
Transvaalse
Paaiedepartement en die plaaslike skoolraad te let.
Vóórdat die Direkteur en die Dorperaad die
aansoek oorweeg, moet bewys aan die Direkteur
voorgele word dat bevredigende reëhngs met die
Provinsiale Paaiedepartement getref is oor hulle
vereistes vir provinsiale, nasionale en spesiale paaie
en met die plaaslike skoolraad vir die voorsiening
van skoolterreine. Hierdie vereiste stel die applikant
regstreeks aan uitbuiting bloot. In die praktyk
gebeur dit dan inderdaad ook dat soms eise aan die
applikant gestel word wat onregmatig is. Ten einde
sy aansoek te laat oorweeg, het die applikant dan
geen keuse nie as om aan die vereistes te voldoen hoe onbilhk of onredelik dit ookal mag wees.

INDIENING EN OORWEGING VAN
DIE AANSOEK

Na die ontvangs van die Dorperaad se
aanbevelings en verslag, stel die Direkteur
konsepstigtingsvoorwaardes vir voorlegging aan die
Administrateur op. Voordat dit egter aan die
Administrateur
voorgele
word,
word
die
konsepstigtingsvoorwaardes eers aan die applikant
vir sy "...dringende aanname en/of kommentaar
gestuur.
Dan
word
die
konsepstigtingsvoorwaardes
eers
deur
die
Administrateur goedgekeur en die Direkteur stel die
applikant dienooreenkomstig in kennis. Die
applikant moet na die goedkeuring van die
konsepstigtingsvoorwaardes
deur
die
Administrateur, 'n bepaalde aantal afdrukke van
die "finale uitlegplan" van die dorp, met
erfnommers soos deur die Landmeter-generaal
toegeken, by die Direkteur indien. Op hierdie
stadium word die aansoek met die aanbevelings

Nadat die hele subproses van oorweging van
die aansoek deurloop is, moet die Dorperaad via
die Direkteur by die Administrateur aanbeveel dat:
die aansoek óf in die geheel óf gedeeltelik
toegestaan word op sodanige voorwaardes as
wat die Dorperaad raadsaam ag;
die aansoek óf in die geheel óf gedeeltelik
geweier word; of
'n beshssing óf in die geheel óf gedeeltelik
uitgestel word.

GOEDKEURING VAN DIE AANSOEK

Die aansoek moet in sodanige vorm wees,
vergesel van sodanige planne, dokumente, inligting
en gelde en moet aan sodanige vereistes voldoen as
wat die Dorpsbeplanning en Dorperegulasies, 1965
van tyd tot tyd voorskryf. Gelyktydig met die
indiening van die aansoek by die Direkteur van
Plaaslike Bestuur, moet 'n afskrif van die aansoek
by die plaaslike owerheid binne wie se
munisipaliteit die grond gelee is, ingedien word. As
sodanige grond nie binne die munisipaliteit van 'n
plaaslike owerheid gelee is nie, moet die appükant
die Direkteur oortuig dat hy alle stappe vir die
inlywing van die grond by 'n munisipaliteit gedoen
het en dan moet daardie plaaslike owerheid van 'n
afskrif van die aansoek voorsien word.
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Registrateui van Aktes

Lwidme ter-eeneraal

Posme ester-gen e taal
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S-A. Spoorweè' en Hawens
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Ploaslike Skoolrud

Transvaalse Onderwysdepartement

Pleknvnekomit«e

Departement vaa

Stadbeplanner
Verkeerahoof
Diiekieur van Openbare Vervoet
Djiekieur van Parke en OnttpannlnE
DepartemeDit van tndiSrsake

Departement van KleurUngsake

Departement van Wiitenvese

Aanname van konsepstigtlngvoorwaaides deur spplikant

Dorpetaad beveel atigtingvoorwaardes aan

Provinsiale Paaiedepartement —

Provinsiale Werkedepartement

Administrateur : Goedkeurlnc van aansoek

Provinslale Onderwysdepartement
Posmeester-gen e ra aJ —

Registrateur van Randdorpe
Diiekteui van FlaasUke Bestuur stel in kennis -

—

Departement van Landboukredlet en Grondbesit -

PlaasUke Owerheid

Lan dm eter-generaal -

Goedkeuring
van
' algemene plan deur Landmetcr-generaal

Reglstrateui van Aktes
AppUkant wat die voorproklameringvoorwaardea moet nakom en nodige waaiborge vir dienste-lnfrastruktuur aan
plaasUke owerheid moet lewer, die algemene plan moet
laat goedkeur en die dorp moet laat registreer

Direkteur van Plsasllke Bestuur

Administrateur proklameer dorp
Bron: Direkteur van Plaasllke Bestuur. Pretoria

FIG. 1 - Schematic presentation of the township establishment process
FIG. 1 - Skematiese voorstelling van die dorpstigtingproses

Enige ander belanghebbende stastinstansle

Reglstrasle van dorp
by Registrateur van
Aktes

soos in die konsepvoorwaardes vervat, aan die
Adminsitrateur vir oorweging voorgele.
By die ontvangs van die aanbevelings en die
verslag van die Dorperaad (soos in die
konsepstigtingsvoorwaardes
vervat),
kan
die
Administrateur 'n aansoek toestaan óf weier óf 'n
beslissing daaromtrent óf in die geheel óf
gedeeltelik uitstel; met dien verstande dat as hy die
aansoek toestaan, hy enige wysiging wat hy dienstig
ag, in enige voorwaarde deur die Dorperaad
aanbeveel, kan aanbring.
Wanneer die Administrateur enige aansoeke
om die stigting van 'n dorp toestaan, kan hy enige
voorwaarde wat hy raadsaam ag oplê, met inbegrip
van die bepaling van 'n begiftiging in kontant óf in
natura óf beide.
Na die goedkeuring van die aansoek deur die
Administrateur moet die Direkteur die volgende
instansies daarvan in kennis stel en aan elkeen 'n
afskrif van die voorwaardes waarop die aansoek
goedgekeur is voorsien, te wete:
die applikant;
die Landmeter-generaal;
die Registrateur van Aktes; en
die betrokke plaaslike owerheid.
PROKLAMERING VAN DIE DORP
Voordat die dorp "geproklameer" kan word
moet die applikant eers die stigtingvoorwaardes
aanvaar en aan bepaalde vereistes eers voldoen. Die
vereistes waaraan tans eers voldoen moet word
voordat die dorp "geproklameer" kan word, is
kortliks die volgende:
Indien nodig moet beperkende voorwaardes in
die titelakte van die grond opgehef word.
Vir die bou van die strate en die
vloedwaterdreineringstelsel moet die applikant
die ontwerp en 'n kosteberaming daarvan in
oorleg met die plaaslike owerheid doen en
laasgeoemde
van
'n
bindgeldwaarborg
gelykstaande aan die koste daarvan voorsien.
Indien die mineraalregte nie van die titel van
die grond geskei is nie, moet dit in die
kantoor van die Registrateur van Aktes
daarvan geskei word en in 'n afsonderlike titel
deur die dorpstigter voorbehou word.
Indien die Administrateur die betaling van 'n
kontantbegiftiging ten gunste van die een of
die ander instelling opgelê het, moet die
applikant bewys lewer dat dit óf betaal is óf
dat 'n bevredigende waarborg vir die betaling
daarvan aan die begunstigde gelewer is.
Verder moet die applikant die Direkteur
tevrede stel dat die "wysigingskema" tot die
dorpbeplanningskema wat ingevolge artikel 89
van die Ordonnansie op Dorpsbeplanning en
Dorpe, 1965 in die dorpbeplanningskema
ingelyf moet word, in orde is en gelyktydig
met die proklamering van die dorp
gepubUseer kan word.
Nadat aan die voorgaande vereistes voldoen is
en die Direkteur van Plaaslike Bestuur tevrede is
dat daar waarskynlik binne agtien maande met die
installering van die dienste-infrastruktuur begin sal

kan word, moet die Direkteur die applikant en die
betrokke plaasHke owerheid in kennis stel dat hy
aldus oortuig is, waarna die applikant erwe mag
begin verkoop.
Die volgende stap wat die dorpstigter moet
onderneem is om die dorp ooreenkomstig die
goedgekeurde uitlegplan deur 'n landmeter te laat
opmeet. Die landmeter moet 'n "algemene plan"
van die dorp opstel en hierdie "algemene plan"
moet aan die Landmeter-generaal vir goedkeuring
voorgele word. Indien die applikant versuim om
binne ses maande na goedkeuring van die aansoek
aan hierdie vereiste te voldoen, verval die
goedkeuring van die aansoek.
Nadat aan al die vereistes soos in die
stigtingsvoorwaardes bepaal voldoen is, verkry die
applikant 'n sertifikaat tot dien effekte van die
Direkteur. Die goedgekeurde algemene plan en die
titelakte van die grond word dan saam met die
voorgenoemde sertifikaat van die Direkteur by die
Registrateur van Aktes vir " . . . endossement of
registrasie . . . " ingedien. In die rekords van die
Registrateur van Aktes word dan 'n "dorpregister"
geopen, waarin alle verkope van erwe aangeteken
word.
By die ontvangs van die Registrateur van
Aktes se sertifikaat dat die dorp geregistreer is,
verklaar die Administrateur die dorp met 'n
kennisgewing in die Offisièle Koerant van die
Provinsie tot 'n goedgekeurde dorp, mits hy
daarvan oortuig is dat daar binne nege maande na
die verskyning van die kennisgewing met die
installering van die dienste (in die geval van 'n
woondorp) begin sal word en dat die dorp binne 'n
munisipaliteit gelee is. Die plaaslike owerheid is dus
verplig om binne nege maande na die verskyning
van die kennisgewing met die installering van die
dienste te begin. In 'n bylae tot die kennisgewing sit
die Administrateur die voorwaardes uiteen waarop
die aansoek om die stigting van die dorp
goedgekeur is.
Binne ses maande na die verklaring van die
dorp tot 'n goedgekeurde dorp, moet die applikant
op sy koste die erwe vir staats-, provinsiale en
munisipale
doeleindes
aan
die
betrokke
owerheidsinstansies oordra.
Wanneer 'n dorpstigter verplig is om
kontantbegiftiging in 'n globale bedrag te betaal,
moet die betaling binne ses maande na die
verklaring van die dorp tot 'n goedgekeurde dorp,
aan die begunstigde instansie betaal word, of binne
sodanige verdere tydperk as wat die Administrateur
toelaat.
Totdat hierdie erwe oorgedra is en totdat die
kontantbegiftiging wat in 'n globale bedrag betaal
moet word, betaal is, mag die Registrateur van
Aktes, geen erf wat verkoop is aan die koper
oordra nie.
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DIE TYDVERLOOP VANAF AANSOEK
TOT GOEDKEURING
Dorpstigting is klaarblyklik 'n omslagtige
proses, 'n Steekproef van die tydperke wat dit
geneem het om dorpe as goedgekeurde dorpe

TABEL 1 - Vordenngsregister van enkele dorpstigting aansoeke : Mondorp Beperk
Register of progress of some applications for township establishment : Mondorp Limited
Naam van dorp

Birch Acres
Uitbr. 5

Birch Acres
Uitbr. 6

Boskruin
Uitbr. 5

Constantiakloof Uitbr.
10

Die Wilgers
Uitbr. 1

Die Wilgers
Uitbr. 9

Randparkrif
Uitbr. 8

Randparkrif
Uitbr. 16

Rooihuiskraal

Weltevredenpark Uitbr.
18

Datum van aansoek

28.12.1970

28.12.1970

10.1.1972

8.3.1972

19.8.1970

3.5.1971

3.2.1971

18.1.1972

4.11.1971

20.10.1972

Datum van advertensies in offisiële koerant

27.1.1971
en
13.5.1972

27.1.1971

26.4.1972

23.9.1970

30.6.1971

17.3.1971

2.2.1972

Paaiedepartement se vereistes
ontvang

27.1.1971

26.1.1971

16.10.1973

25.7.1972

25.10.1972

28.9.1972

15.11.1972

15.11.1971

2.10.1972

Stadsraad se vereistes en/of
kommentaar ontvang

25.2.1971

2.3.1971

9.3.1972

8.8.1972

19.11.1970

9.10.1971

24.9.1971

9.3.1972

7.7.1973

8.2.1973

± 5

Erfnommers deur landmetergeneraal toegeken

31.7.1973

28.5.1973

22.4.1974

16.5.1974

-

27.7.1973

5.11.1973

18.10.1973

4.6.1973

11.1.1974

± 25

Goedkeuring van konsepvoorwaardes

27.2.1974

14.3.1974

7.6.1974

22.11.1974

26.9.1973

29.11.1973

8.2.1974

27.2.1974

19.6.1974

29.3.1974

± 33

Goedkeuring van aansoek

1.5.1974

9.5.1974

24.10.1974

13.8.1975

8.1.1974

20.3.1974

24.4.1974

9.5.1974

22.10.1974

22.5.1974

± 36

Verklaring tot goedgekeurde
dorp

8.9.1974

18.9.1974

29.1.1975

3.12.1975

14.8.1974

14.8.1974

30.10.1975

8.1.1975

19.2.1975

25.9.1974

± 41

±45

± 37

+ 45

+ 48

± 39

± 44

± 36

± 52

± 23

Totale tydperk vanaf aansoek
± 44
tot goedgekeurde dorp (maande)

Bron: Mondorp Beperk, Randburg

-

-

-

4.10.1972

Gemiddelde
Tydsverloop
vanaf aansoek in maande

±11

± 13

TABEL 3 - Tydperke geneem vir die stel van vereistes deur die
Transvaalse Paaiedepartement
TABLE 3 - Time taken by the Transvaal Roads Department to
submit its requirements

verklaar te kry, toon dat dit enigiets van minder as
twee jaar tot meer as nege jaar vanaf die datum
waarop die aansoek ingedien is totdat die dorp
geproklameer word kan neem.
Tabel 1 toon dat dit byvoorbeeld vir
Mondorp Beperk van minder as twee jaar tot vier
jaar geneem het om van hulle dorpe geproklameer
te kry. Hierdie maatskappy het alles in sy vermoë
gedoen om die afhandeling van sy aansoeke te
bespoedig. Enige oponthoud moet in hierdie geval
dus by die owerhede gesoek word.
Tabel 2 toon duidelik dat die grootte van die
dorp gemeet aan die aantal erwe daarvan geen
invloed op die tydverloop het nie.
TABEL 2 - Tydperke waarbinne dorpe as goedgekeurde dorpe
verklaar is
TABLE2 - Periods within which townships have been approved
Dorp*

Datum
van
aansoek

Datum
van
proklamasie

Totale
tydverloop
in maande

Aantal
erwe

Dorp A
Dorp B
DorpC
Dorp D
Dorp E
Dorp F
Dorp G
Dorp H
Dorp I
Dorp J
Dorp K
Dorp L
Dorp M
DorpN
Dorp 0
Dorp P
DorpQ
Dorp R
DorpS

26. 5.1969
26.10.1970
13.12.1969
13.12.1969
8. 3.1965
26. 8.1968
3. 4.1970
7. 2.1966
6. 2.1971
29. 3,1966
27. 4.1971
16. 1.1968
12.10.1965
17. 6.1970
2.10.1972
2.10.1972
10.12.1963
12. 3.1969
20.10.1971

13.11.1974
19.11.1974
13.11.1974
13.11.1974
20.11.1974
20.11.1974
13.11.1974
4.12.1974
4.12.1974
4.12.1974
20.11.1974
6.11.1974
13.11.1974
4.12.1974
4.12.1974
4.12.1974
6.11.1974
20.11.1974
27.11.1974

66
48
59
59
114
75
54
102
47
102
42
82
96
54
24
24
132
66
36

10
3
1558
1558
261
159
428
26
282
3
2
19
4
75
2
3
140
656
4

Datum
aangevra

Datum
ontvang

Birch Acres-uitbr. 5
Birch Acres-uitbr. 6
Boskruin-uitbr. 5
Constantiakloof-uitbr.
10
Die Wilgers-uitbr. 1
Die Wilgers-uitbr. 9
Randparkrif-uitbr. 8
Randparkrif-uitbr. 16
Rooihuis kraal
Weltevredenpark-uitbr
18
Meredale-uitbr. 4

28.12.1970
28.12.1970
4.11.1971
12. 4.1972

27. 1.1971
26. 1.1971
16.10.1973
25. 7.1972

13
13
23
3

29. 2.1972
29.12.1969
22.10.1970
8. 3.1971
12.11.1971
27. 6.1972

25.10.1972
28. 9.1972
15.11.1972
15.11.1971
2.10.1972
4.10.1972

8
33
25
8
11
3

8. 5.1969

17. 6.1975
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Tydverloop
in maande

Bron: Mondorp Beperk, Randburg

TABEL 4 - Vereistes en kommentaar van plaaslike owerhede:
Tydperke geneem vir die stel en lewering daarvan
TABLE 4 - Requirements of and comments by local authorities:
Time taken for the submission thereof

Bron: Direkteur van Plaaslike Bestuur, Pretoria
'Dorpsname kon weens bepaalde redes nie verskaf word nie

Die vraag ontstaan dus onwillekeurig waarom
dit in sommige gevalle minder as twee jaar duur om
'n dorp as 'n goedgekeurde dorp verklaar te kry,
terwyl dit in ander gevalle meer as nege jaar duur?
Tabel 3 toon die tydperke wat die Provinsiale
Paaiedepartement geneem het om sy vereistes vir
bepaalde dorpe te stel.
Hieruit kan gesien word dat dit van drie
maande tot drie-en-dertig maande neem voordat die
Direkteur van Paaie sy vereistes stel, en dat in een
geval dit selfs meer as ses jaar geduur het. Die
gevalle waar dit slegs drie maande geduur het, is
gevalle waar die dorpe deur geen provinsiale of
nasionale paaie geraak word nie. Die ander gevalle
is gevalle waar die dorpe deur provinsiale paaie
geraak
was
en
in
die
geval
van
Meredale-uitbreiding 4 was die Paaiedepartement
besig met die herbelyning en herontwerp van 'n pad
en het dit hulle meer as ses jaar geneem om die
taak af te handel.
Tabel 4 toon die tydperke wat dit die
betrokke plaaslike owerhede geneem het om hulle
vereistes en kommentaar vir dieselfde dorpe in
Tabel 3 te stel en te lewer.

Naam van dorp

Naam van dorp

Datum van
aansoek

Datum
ontvang

Birch Acres-uitbr. 5
Birch Acres-uitbr. 6
Boskruin-uitbr. 5
Constantiakloof-uitbr.
10
Die Wilgers-uitbr. 1
Die Wilgers-uitbr. 9
Randparkrif-uitbr. 8
Randparkrif-uitbr. 16
Rooihuis kraal
Weltevredenpark-uitbr.
18

28.12.1970
28. 2.1970
10. 1.1972
3.1972

25.
2.
9.
8.

2.1971
3.1971
3.1972
8.1972

2
2
2
5

19. 8.1970
3. 5.1971
3. 2.1971
18. 1.1972
4.11 1971
20.10.1972

19.11.1970
9.10.1971
24. 9.1971
9. 3.1972
7. 7.1973
8. 2.1973

3
5
10
2

Tydverloop
in maande

Bron: Mondorp Beperk, Randburg

In slegs vyf van die gevalle het die betrokke
plaaslike owerhede hulle vereistes en kommentaar
binne die voorgeskrewe tydperk van twaalf weke
gelewer.
As daar in gedagte gehou word dat dit die
beleid van die Direkteur van Plaaslike Bestuur is
om nie aansoeke na die Dorperaad vir oorweging te
verwys nie, alvorens die vereistes van die
Paaiedepartement, die plaaslike owerhede en die
plaaslike skoolrade ontvang is nie, wil dit dus
voorkom asof hierdie instansies vir 'n groot deel
van die oponthoud verantwoordelik is. Verder is dit
duidehk dat die voorgeskrewe proses uiters
omslagtig is.
Dit word toegegee dat sommige dorpstigters
waarskynlik vir bepaalde redes hulle aansoeke
moonthk vertraag deur nie aan bepaalde vereistes
betyds te voldoen nie, maar in die geval van
Mondorp Beperk kan dit bevestig word dat dit nie
die geval is nie en nogtans het sommige van sy
aansoeke vir so lank as vier jaar gesloer. In hierdie
geval moet die fout dus by die owerhede gesoek
word en 'n indringende ondersoek in hierdie
verband sal nie onvanpas wees nie.
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GEVOLGTREKKING
Dorpstigting
en -ontwikkeling is 'n
noodsaaklikheid vir die voorsiening van grond vir
woon-, kommersiële en nywerheidsdoeleindes;
asook vir ontspanning, vryetydbesteding en ander
sosiologiese aktiwiteite. Grond moet ook vir
ekonomiese dienste-infrastruktuur voorsien word.
Dit is egter gebiedend dat grond ooreenkomstig die
mees ekonomiese nuttigheidswaarde daarvan benut
sal word; daarom is dit noodsaaklik dat
dorpstigting deur behoorlike beplanning, wat die
grondgebruikpatroon sal aandui, vooraf gegaan sal
word.
Vir
die
beroepdorpontwikkelaar
is
dorpstigting 'n groot risiko; terwyl die owerhede in
hulle optrede hierdie risiko bepaald vererger het en
dorpstigters heelwaarskynlik groot geldelike verliese
laat ly het. Die Provinsiale Paaiedepartement met
sy beplanning van 'n hoofpadnetwerk vir die
PWV-megalopolis is waarskynlik die grootste

sondebok in hierdie verband. Dit is klaarblyklik dat
die Provinsiale Paaiedepartement dorpstigting
heelwat vertraag en alles dui daarop dat hierdie
instelling dorpaansoeke wat deur voorgestelde
PWV-paaie geraak word nog lank gaan vertraag en
dat hy alle vorige rekords gaan oortref.
Die proses van oorweging en goedkeuring van
'n dorpstigtingaansoek is klaarblyklik 'n omslagtige
proses. Dit is ook klaarblyklik dat aansoeke wel
spoediger afgehandel kan word. Daar skort bepaald
iets met die werkprosedures en werkmetodes van
die afdeling in die Direkteur van Plaaslike Bestuur
se departement verantwoordehk vir dorpstigting. 'n
Indringende ondersoek deur deskundiges op die
gebied van dorpstigting en -ontwikkeHng hieroor is
gebiedend. As dit in die Verenigde State van
Amerika waarskynlik so min as ses maande neem
om 'n dorp te stig, waarom moet dit gemiddeld
meer as vyf jaar in Transvaal neem?

\
l
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SOIL AND FOUNDATION CONDITIONS IN RELATION
TO URBAN DEVELOPMENT
G.W. DONALDSON'
ABSIRACr
Soil and foundation conditions can seriously affect the design and cost ol building schemes and
associated services, and therefore they should be taken into consideration before land is allocated for
building purposes. Engineering geologists and geotechnical engineers have developed techniques and
procedures for carrying out soil surveys and for preparing engineering soil maps. These arc becoming
more widely accepted prerequisites for township developments and large building projects. I'here is,
however, room for improvement in these surveys, particularly with respect to safeguarding natural
resources, including agricultural land. These surveys should be made more comprehensive - something
that will require the survey team to be expanded to include other professionals. Such a team would
have to produce the sort of terrain evaluation that planners can understand. I here should also be a
continuing effort to show the value of such surveys to the authorities as these considerations are still
often ignored in planning decisions.
Uittreksel
GROND- EN FONDAMENTTOESTANDE
MET
TOT
DORPSONTWIKKELING

BETREKKING

Grond- en fondamentloestande kan die ontwerp en koste van houskeinas en die gepaardgaande
dienste aansienlik beïnvloed en dit behoort dus in ag geneem te word voordat grond vir boudoeleindes
toegesê word. Ingenieursgeoloë en geotegniese ingenieurs hel tegnieke en metodes ontwikkel om
bodemondersoeke uit te voer waarvandaan ingenieursgrondkaarte opgestel kan word. Hierdie
ondersoeke word al hoe meer aanvaar as 'n noodsaaklike vereiste vir dorpsontwikkeling en heplanning
van groot bouprojekte. Daar is egter nog heetwat moontlikhede vir uitbreiding van hierdie ondersoeke
veral met betrekking tot beveiliging van natuurlike hulpbronne - insluitende landbougrond. Die
ondersoeke behoort egter meer omvattend te wees en dit sal meebring dat die ondersoekspun uitgebrei
sal moet word om ander deskundiges in te sluit. So 'n ondersoekspan sal die soort terreininligting
moet verskaf wat deur die beplanners maklik verslaan kan word. Daar sal steeds gepoog moet word
om die waarde van sulke ondersoeke vir die outoriieite te beklemtoon want hiedie faktore word nog
dikwels oor die hoof gesien wanneer sekere heslissings ten opsigte van heplanning geneem word.

INTRODUCTION
Since man first decided to live in settled
communities many factors have influenced his
choice of sites for his settlements. These factors
have varied according to the habits and customs of
the people involved, their need for food and water
and their attitude towards such things as trade and
defence. With the evolution of societies and the
development of technological skills, the emphasis
on some factors have changed and in some
instances the factors themselves have altered. Other
papers at this congress deal with these factors in
general and this paper is confined to considering
soil and geological conditions as they influence
urban development.
In the past, soil and geological conditions
have not consciously influenced man's choice of
sites for settlements, yet their influence has been
manifested subconsciously. Our cave-dwelling
forbears could obviously only live where the
geology led to the formation of caves; in southern
Africa, the traces of these people are confined
mainly to the dolomites, sandstones and some
granites. Similarly, many mediaeval towns and
cities are built on hard rock outcrops where the
sheer cliffs afforded excellent defences against
invaders. Geology too, in the form of rich mineral
deposits, has been the dominant factor in the
location of many towns and cities.
'Head, Geotechnical Division, National Building
Institute of the CSIR, Pretoria

Research

This paper will show that soil and geological
conditions are not merely incidentals which may or
may not be considered as an influence on some
other factor, but that these conditions should be
considered in their own right from an engineering
viewpoint as an important factor in decisions about
the location and development of urban settlements.
GEOLOGICAL FACTORS
In an area such as southern Africa, where the
mantle of soil is relatively thin, the underlying
geology is often of great importance in influencing
foundation conditions whether for buildings, roads
or other services. This contrasts with many parts of
the northern hemisphere where deep deposits of
transported soil have masked the geology. Probably
the most notable examples of the direct influence of
the underlying geology on foundation conditions
are the dolomitic areas where the cavernous rock
causes sinkholes and subsidences, both of which
may be aggravated by the activities of man,
particularly the alteration of drainage conditions in
the development of mines, industries, towns and
even some aspects of agriculture.
Because the layer of transported or reworked
surface soil is usually very shallow or non-existent,
the engineering properties of the underlying
residual soil can very often be related to the parent
rock. Thus various types of engineering soil
behaviour have come to be associated with the
different geological formations. Residual expansive
soils are coupled with basic igneous rocks such as
norite, dolerite, diabase and andesite, while the
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sedimentary rocks are mainly the Dwyka tillites
and Ecca shales of the Karroo System. On the
other hand, collapsible grain structure has been
identified in the residual Archaean granites, while
the Ventersdorp lavas can weather to highly
compressible
materials
leading
to
large
consoHdation settlements. Obviously this does not
mean that all the residual soils formed from these
rock types will have these characteristics, as the
parent rock is only one of the factors involved in
the soil-forming process. However, a study of the
geology of an area indicates the possible foundation
conditions that will be encountered.

There must be a prime reason for an urban
development. This may be the exploitation of a
natural resource; the creation of an industry to
process agricultural produce; the deliberate decision
to decentralize; or the development of a natural
amenity for trade or pleasure. In recent years we
have seen the establishment of new townships at
Kathu for Sishen, at Secunda for Sasol II, at the
new ports of Richards Bay and Saldanha, and at
Mitchells Plain and Mabopane. We have also seen
the continuing development of villages and towns
along the Natal south coast. Obviously the location
of a mine, factory, harbour or amenity defines the
general area for the development of a town to
house the workers or holidaymakers. Accessibility
SOIL PROPERTIES
to the resource or amenity is therefore the first
So far our discussion has been confined to factor governing the selection of the site for a new
residual soils. However, it is also possible, though town. Other factors are then added in the form of
to a lesser degree, to associate certain engineering water supply, power supply and accessibility to
properties with the mode of origin of transported roads, railways, schools and hospitals. There may
soils. Thus collapse settlement is probable in also be statutory requirements.
windblown sands, while alluvial clays are often
These factors have to be compared on an
expansive, and deep estuarine deposits are liable to equivalent financial or economic basis and the
consolidation settlement. Other speakers have dealt selection is based largely on the economics of
with the description of the various soil properties in various choices. In the past soil and foundation
a profile: the interpretation of those properties in conditions have been virtually ignored in making
terms of engineering behaviour; the determination these decisions. As a result urban development has
of engineering parameters by field and laboratory taken place at sites underlain by unsuitable
testing; the classification of soils for engineering foundations and millions of rands have been spent
purposes; the interpretation of pedological data; in replacing and repairing buildings and services
and the compilation of engineering soil maps. In damaged by sinkholes and subsidence in dolomitic
short, techniques are available for a thorough areas, by severe differential movement in areas of
analysis of soil and foundation conditions on any expansive clays, and by other
foundation
site proposed for building purposes.
movement. In many of these, alternative sites, with
The role of the geotechnical (or soil) engineer better foundation conditions, were available which
is to study this information and to determine both would barely have affected the other factors
how the soil and foundation conditions will affect determining the selection of a site for a town.
the planned development and how the development
It is clear, therefore, that for far too long the
will affect the soil behaviour, i.e. the interaction planners have seen the geotechnical engineer as the
between the soil and the development. In the case person who applies his technological skill to
of urban development, changes will be sweeping - overcome the problems encountered on a particular
natural vegetation will be removed; a large site so that the development decreed shall take
percentage of the surface area will be covered by place at the site chosen without regard for the soil
buildings and roads; and the drainage pattern of conditions. Prior consultation with the geotechnical
the area and the moisture regime within the soil engineer would very often lead to a relocation of
will both be altered.
certain facilities with resultant savings in the cost of
foundation improvement. Soil and foundation
conditions should therefore be taken into
PLANNING
consideration at the earliest phase in the planning
So far this paper and indeed this congress of urban development - in the'selection of the site
have dealt with the technological side of collecting for a town. In some cases soil conditions may be
and interpreting soil data in engineering terms and the same over a large area and thus may have little
presenting the results in a collated form. It is all influence on the decision, but in others there may
very well for geologists, soil scientists and engineers be a wide variation of conditions over a small area,
to produce this information, but where does it fit in which case soil conditions are likely to be one of
into the planning process, or perhaps more aptly, the most important factors in determining the final
where should it fit into the planning process? The decision. It may be necessary in a few instances to
answer is that just as the planning process is carried choose a site where the foundation conditions are
out in a series of stages, so the investigation of soil known to be poor because of the overwhelming
and foundation conditions can be divided into a importance of other factors, but at least this
series of stages, progressively narrowing from the decision can be made with the knowledge that
general to the particular. Each stage should be problems will arise and that perhaps costly extra
selected to give adequate information at the precautions and maintenance will be required in the
area selected for the town.
equivalent stage in the planning process.
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NATURAL RESOURCES
The term 'terrain evaluation' has in the past
been used by the engineering geologists and
engineers to describe a large amount of the work
involved in making an assessment of the
engineering characteristics of the soils and rocks
covering large areas. However, at the Third
Symposium on Terrain Evaluation and Data
Banking, held at Kyalami Ranch in February 1975,
it became clear that 'terrain evaluation' had to be
expanded considerably to cover not only
engineering aspects but also the protection of
natural resources, conservation of the environment
and other related matters. In this way an overall
picture of the effects of any planned development
can be considered as a whole. In order to achieve
this aim, terrain evaluation will have to be carried
out by an inter-disciplinary team comprised of
geologists, engineers, ecologists, agriculturalists and
others. This congress marks a step in this direction
with engineering geologists, geotechnical engineers
and agricultural soil scientists getting together to
discuss the interrelationship of the various
disciplines in the field of urban development.
It is perhaps right that when natural resources
are considered, one of the engineer's first priorities
should be to safeguard sources of construction
materials. There are not abundant reserves of clay
for brickmaking, stone and sand for concrete
aggregate, sand for glassmaking, etc; indeed, in
some areas these deposits are very rare. The soil
engineering survey should therefore indicate these
sources. This is not only because the availability of
construction materials can influence the decision
about the site for the development, but because the
development should be planned so that
construction materials and other valuable natural
resources will always be available to be exploited
economically. One of the aims of this congress is to
add the agricultural potential of the land to the list
of valuable natural resources.
Unfortunately the civil engineer has been
depicted as an unfeeling technocrat who chooses
the straightest line for his roads and the best site,
technically, for his towns with complete disregard
for the nature he is destroying. While this image
has been fostered by the more extreme elements in
the environmentalist lobby and may regrettably be
true in a few instances, the civil engineering
profession as a whole is aware of its responsibilities
to the community, and the South African
Institution of Civil Engineers is taking an active
part in the conservation of the natural
environment. Conservation areas should certainly
be included in any terrain evaluation.
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Once the location of a new town has been
fixed or the decision is made to extend an existing
town, the next phase of the soil survey should take
place. This should be a more detailed investigation
which will allow the area to be zoned into areas of
good, poor or indifferent foundation conditions;

areas with good, poor or indifferent underground
drainage; and, possibly, areas that are more or less
easy to excavate. A solid rock outcrop would
provide excellent foundation conditions, very poor
underground drainage and costly excavations for
services. The combination of these factors reflects
the suitability of the area for various types of
building development. Using this information, the
town-planners can make the best use of the
available land by siting the cheaper buildings,
mainly housing, on the best areas where the cost of
additional precautionary measures is kept to a
minimum, by placing the larger buildings, such as
blocks of flats and business houses in the less
favourable areas, as these buildings require major
foundation works in any event, and by using the
most unsuitable areas for open spaces.
In this more detailed survey, all the
considerations relating to the conservation of
natural resources and the environment will again
apply, but on a more detailed scale.
THE PRESENT SITUATION
The third and most intensive phase in the soil
survey is the investigation of specific sites for large
buildings or building complexes tc enable the best
structural design and foundation treatment to be
used. Few, if any, large building projects are today
undertaken without a site investigation to establish
foundation conditions. So, in this intensive phase,
the situation is satisfactory although there is room,
as always, for improvement in equipment and
techniques.
There has been considerable improvement at
the township development level in recent years.
Many developers and authorities have voluntarily
accepted the need for soil studies before the
detailed planning stage, and some even before the
acquisition of land, to determine its suitability for
township development. In the Transvaal, the
Department of Local Government has made it
compulsory for soil surveys to be carried out prior
to approving of new township developments. There
have been certain teething problems in
implementing this ruling, but a system is gradually
evolving which should operate to the benefit of all
concerned.
It is in the first stage of planning - regional
planning and the selection of sites for new
townships or the allocation of areas for extension
of existing towns and cities - that the least headway
has been made from a soil survey point of view.
This is unfortunate, for it is at this level that the
greatest benefit could be gained from a terrain
evaluation. There seems to be no immediate
likelihood that terrain evaluation studies will be
included in the planning procedure. It is also not
clear who should be responsible for initiating such
studies and ensuring that they are given due
consideration with the other planning factors
involved.
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COMMUNICATION
Today's increasing speciaUzation has made it
essential that there should be
effective
communication between different groups of
specialists who use different concepts and
terminologies. The field of soil surveys is no
exception, as planners, town-planners, architects,
developers and even city engineers are not
conversant with the terminology of engineering
geology, and the soil reports and engineering soil
maps are therefore of little use to them unless they
are translated into land-use terms with respect to
building and township development. There is also a
communications difficulty - although not a serious
one - between the soil scientists and pedologists
and the engineering group.
Another problem in processing the geological
and soil data into meaningful practical building
terminology is that there are limitations placed on
interpretation by non-engineers by the Registration
of Professional Engineers Act. It has always been
the opinion of the Geotechnical Division of the
South African Institution of Civil Engineers that
the best service to the public and to the various
bodies involved in planning and town planning can
only be rendered by a team in which all the
disciplines are represented, and which therefore can

present the whole picture of the influence and effect
of site conditions in a meaningful way.
CONCLUSION
There is no doubt that there is a very real
need for terrain evaluation information, covering
soil engineering conditions, natural resources and
conservation issues at all stages of the planning
process to assist the planners and policy-makers in
reaching the best decisions on the location and
development of urban settlements. There are two
main tasks facing the practitioners in this field.
First there is the call to all the disciplines involved
to find a basis of co-operation so that a
comprehensive evaluation of an area may be
presented to the planners in a form which is
understandable to them. While it is pleasing to note
that cognizance of soil and terrain conditions is
being taken by certain authorities at some stages of
planning, the second task is to continue to impress
on the authorities the benefits which they can
obtain by obtaining adequate terrain evaluation
data at all stages of the planning process, but
particularly of the vital role which such data can
play in the initial stages of planning.
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THE POSITION OF AGRICULTURE IN THE
COMPETITION FOR LAND
A.C. VENN'
ABSTRACT
The vital agricultural industry in South Africa is based on the exploitation of a non-renewable
resource of finite and diminishing dimension and inherently of but modest productive potential, this in
an era when excessive population growth, rapidly rising living standards and growing demands by
neighbouring states for South African staples exert tremendous and increasing pressure on the land.
Under these circumstances, and being of such limited extent, land of high agricultural potential is a
precious national asset which should not lightly be lost to agriculture.
Agriculture faces many competitors for land and this competition is often focused on the best
land. Although its situation has improved of late, agriculture remains weakly placed in the
competition for land by virtue of certain natural circumstances, economic factors, the status and state
of pedology in South Africa and the fact that urban areas and infrastructure must grow.
A need is seen to identify and schedule THREATENED PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND
which should be lost to food production only in exceptional circumstances. A selective programme of
survey and study of soils and land use of threatened land is recommended. The availability of data on
land capability in these areas will beneficially influence decision making on land usage, and legislative
control, which is probably inevitable in the long term, could thereby be avoided. Open cast mining on
a vast scale in areas of high agricultural potential is a special problem necessitating special action.
Uittreksel
DIE POSISIE VAN DIE LANDBOU IN DIE
VIR GROND

KOMPETISIE

Die lewenskragtige tandbounywerheid in Suid-Afrika is gebaseer op die ontginning van 'n nie
vervangbare hulpbron van begrensde en krimpende omvang maar van matige produksiepotensiaal, dit
in 'n era wanneer 'n buitengewone bevolkingsaanwas, vinnig slygende lewenstandaarde en 'n groeiende
vraag van buurstate na Suid-Afrikaanse stapelvoedsel geweldige en toenemende druk op die landhou
uitoefen. Grond van hoë landboupotensiaal is onder hierdie omstandighede asook omrede die
beperkte beskikbare hoeveelhede daarvan, 'n waardevolle nasionale bate wat nie maktik vir die
landbou verlore moet gaan nie.
Die landbou het bale mededingers vir grond en hierdie kompetisie is in bale gevalle vir van die
beste grond. Hoewel die toestand in die jongste ver lede heelwat verbeter het is die landbou steeds in 'n
ongunstige mededingingsposisie vir grond weens sekere natuurlike omstandighede.
ekonomiese
faktore, die status en toestand van pedologie in Suid-Afrika en weens die feit dat stedelike gebiede en
die infrastruktuur steeds moet groei.
Daar bestaan gevotglik 'n behoefte om BEDREIGDE PRIMERE LANDBOUGROND
wat
slegs in buitengewone omstandighede vir die produksie van voedsel verlore mag gaan te identifiseer en
'n skedule daarvan op te stel. 'n Selektiewe program en 'n studie van gronde en landgebruik van
bedreigde grond word aanbeveel. Die beskikbaarheid van inligting ten opsigte van landvermoë in
sodanige gebiede sal besluitneming aangaande grondgebruik gunstig beïnvloed en wetgewing, wat
onafwendbaar oor die langtermyn is, kan daardeur vermy word. Oopgroefmynbou op grootskaal in
gebiede van hoë landboupotensiaal is 'n spesiale probleem wat spesiale aandag vereis.

Notwithstanding positive action in various
directions the position of agriculture in the
competition for land remains weak and it is in the
national interest that there be a marked reduction
in the use of high potential agricuUural land for
purposes other than agriculture. These are two of
the main conclusions in this paper, which is
intended to draw attention to certain aspects of a
problem rather than present a complete case.
Consider firstly the importance of the well
documented agricultural industry. There are some
80000 commercial farmers and 1,3 million farm
workers in the white areas of the Republic and
about 1,2 million cultivators in the homelands.
This means that 10-15 million people are directly
dependent for their livelihood, to varying degree,
on primary agricultural production. The annual
value of agricultural production is of the order of
R2 500 million. Agricultural exports in 1974 were
valued at R995 million (Abstr. agric. Stat., 1971).
'R.F. Loxton, Hunting & Associates, P.O. Box 39265, Bramley
2018

Agriculture is patently a major corner-stone of the
national economy.
This vital industry is based on the
exploitation of natural resources which, let it never
be forgotten, are not only of finite but also of
diminishing dimension - as a result of losses to
competitive forms of land use and erosion.
Furthermore, these diminishing resources have to
feed and clothe a population that is growing. The
South African situation is not unique in this regard
but, it is submitted, there are a number of factors
which make the matter a cause for special concern
in this country. These include the modest inherent
productive potential of our natural resources, the
high degree of uitilisation of these resources, the
excessive growth rate of our population and the
increasing dependence of other African peoples on
South Africa as a source of staples.
It is officially estimated that only 12% of the
land in South Africa and Transkei is suitable for
use as arable and that only 3,6% is of high
potential (S. Afr. Yearbk., 1974). Of the arable
land 90% is already under cultivation, compared
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with 80% in Europe and south-east Asia. Current
trends indicate that by the year 2000 there will be
some 0,32 ha of arable land per person in South
Africa, which is less than the 0,4 ha necessary to
provide one person with sufficient food (Verbeek,
1975).
The population growth rate in South Africa is
among the highest in the world. On present trends
the total population in the year 2000, only 24 years
hence, is estimated at 50 million. The problem of
feeding the expanding population is aggravated by
the rate of rise in living standards in South Africa,
which is probably not exceeded elsewhere in Africa.
For example, current consumption of wheat
products in the Homelands is 380 000 tons
annually. Le Roux (1976) estimates consumption in
1990 at nearly 800000 tons. The increased demand
is attributed not only to increased demand for food
but also a qualitative change associated with
human development and rising living standards.
The great importance of food production
relative to South Africa's role in Africa has been
stressed by the Prime Minister. Spiralling grain
import statistics of neighbouring states provide
much food for thought regarding extraneous
pressures on South Africa's limited productive
resources.
In the light of the above it may be stating the
obvious to point out that the necessary increase in
food production must stem mainly from increased
productivity per unit area, and that land of high
potential for agriculture is a precious national asset,
not lightly to be wasted or lost to agriculture.
Pressure on and competition for land increase
exponentially with population growth, rising living
standards and economic development. The problem
is therefore not transitory; it will always be present.
Until such time as there is a marked slow-down in
population growth, a phenomenon which is not in
sight, it will become progressively worse.
Productive agriculture faces many competitors
for land. These include forestry, conservation and
recreation, mining, infrastructure and urban and
peri-urban growth. Some contrasting forms of land
use are not mutually exclusive, but whilst there are
some exceptions it is true that generally, once
surface rights are committed for non-agricultural
use, the land in question is forever after lost to
food production on an efficient basis. For all
practical purposes the process can be regarded as
irreversible. This one way direction of change in
land usage places agriculture in a disadvantageous
position ab initio in the competition for land.
Hitherto urban and peri-urban growth and
infrastructure developmment have constituted the
most serious forms of encroachment into good
quality agricultural land but current and planned
open cast mining on a vast scale introduces a new
dimension to the problem (Bosman, 1976). Tens of
thousands of hectares of prime agricultural land are

to be stripped in coal mining operations in the next
decade. That the coal be mined is in the national
interest but it is also in the national interest that
the land in question be restored for productive
agricultural use. The authorities and organised
agricuhure are aware of the problem and
appropriate action is apparently in hand.
The insidious fragmentation in the past of so
much farm land into small-holdings, commonly
resulting in a large drop in production from the
land in question, and other problems, is now being
constrained through the Subdivision of Land Act.
This legislation has materially improved the
position of agriculture in the competition for land.
The total extent of rural land is large, and the
insatiable demand for more land for urban
expansion would be less serious but for a fact of
history and a natural circumstance. Many older
inland towns were established by the Voortrekkers
on sites of relatively high agricultural potential,
fertile soils and good water supplies being the
dominant
location
criteria.
Consider
Potchefstroom,
Pretoria
and
Vereeniging.
Fortuitous but also relevant is the fact that so
many mineral deposits occur below areas of high
agricultural potential. Consider the Springs,
Witbank, Vereeniging and Klerksdorp areas. Both
these circumstances aggravate the problem of
competition for good agricultural land: both
operate to the detriment of agriculture in the
competition for the best land.
Another factor which makes for weakness in
the position of agriculture in the competition for
land is the status and state of pedology in South
Africa. Pedology is a relatively young science,
which South Africa was slow to adopt. The
discipline is gaining ground rapidly under current
policies but the fact remains that, though
impending, there is not yet a published inventory of
our national soil resources. At this time there is
inadequate awareness that soil characteristics and
inherent productive potential can vary so markedly
and can so significantly affect production
economics. That the extent of land of high
potential - prime agricultural land - is so limited is
also not generally appreciated. Accordingly
agriculture tends to be "tail end Charlie" when
consideration is given to land use by
non-agriculturalists. Examples ad nauseam could
be quoted. One will suffice. When financial
stringency necessitated modification of the study of
the greater P.W.V. complex for land use and road
planning purposes it was pedological soil survey
that was axed from the programme. It is a
deplorable fact that most town, regional and
infrastructure planning is still undertaken without
reference to the agricultural potential of land.
Should a responsible planner seek suitably detailed
information on this parameter he will normally find
that the data he requires are not available.
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The urban areas must expand. Infrastructure
- power hues, pipe Hues, roads, railways - must
continue to grow in the interest of economic
development. Therefore where these forms of land
use are in competition with agriculture the latter is
usually the loser. Short term asset value rather than
long term potential return is commonly a decisive
factor in determining land usage. The value of land
suitable for township development is invariably
considerably higher than its market value for
agricultural use, with inevitable consequences.
Again, in this instance for economic reasons,
agriculture is at a basic disadvantage in the
competition for land.
The agriculturalist and the engineer both
favour certain terrain characteristics and this tends
to concentrate competition for land on the best
land. More mature, less dissected landscapes are
obviously favoured for road and railway routes:
they are likewise favourable for mechanised
agriculture. There is a general correlation between
soil depth and crop production potential: other
things being equal deep soils are favoured by town
planners because construction and drainage are
facilitated.
A well-known area convenient for comparison
of agricultural potential and current and future
land use is the triangle between Pretoria and the
Witwatersrand. The rainfall is in excess of 600 mm
throughout - sufficient for intensive crop
production. The main determinants of agricultural
potential within the area are accordingly soil type
and topography. Geomorphologically the area
comprises the African Surface - lying generally to
the east of the Ben Schoeman highway -and
post-African surfaces to the west. The African
Surface is characterised by deep weathering, giving
rise to highly productive soils on favourable slopes.
Those of the Babsfontein-Kempton Park-Delmas
area are among the best in the country - prime
agricultural land indeed. By contrast, and except
for some pediments and valleys, the soils to the
west of the highway are generally shallow and have
low water and nutrient holding capacities: the
terrain to the west is also more dissected. The
natural setting was thus high potential agricultural
land in the east and land of considerably lower
potential to the west. Then appeared modern man,
who so organised his affairs that intensive urban,
industrial and infrastructure development was
concentrated mainly in the east on some of the
most productive agricultural land in the country.
The main influents on the pattern of
development were the gold in the Witwatersrand
and landform as this affected communications.
From the point of view of future food supplies the
pattern is unfortunate and, as is commonly the
case, the initial pattern dictated where subsequent
further urban and industrial expansion should
occur. In the light of prior dated developments the

establishment of the vast Babsfontein marshalling
yards on land of high potential was perhaps
inevitable and may well manifest rational planning
and economic optimisation, but the fact remains
that it is at the expense, in perpetuity, of a precious
non-renewable resource of very limited extent, this
in an era when demands on our food production
resources are expanding so rapidly. Typically,
agriculture "lost out" in the competition for land.
Just as there are threatened wildlife species
deserving of and receiving protection by the nation
so
there
is
THREATENED
PRIME
AGRICULTURAL LAND which should be lost to
food production only in exceptional circumstances.
Unfortunately, whilst one is conscious of a serious
and deteriorating situation with regard to the threat
to prime agricultural land in South Africa, the
extent, imminence and implications of the problem
cannot be quantified at this time for lack of data.
This is the hub of the problem - inadequate data
on land capability and on land use. The national
inventory of the soils of South Africa is nearing
completion. This represents a big step forward, but
the mapping is at a scale which allows of only a
coarse screening of land quality. There is no
quantitied inventory of land use such as could
readily be prepared from imagary. For the same
basic reasons - inadequate data - comprehensive
remedial measures cannot reasonably be proposed
at this time, although it can be anticipated that
further statutory constraints will inevitably have to
be imposed on rural land use in the future.
If there can be no early comprehensive
solution to the problem then it would be logical to
tackle it piecemeal on a selective basis. It is
accordingly proposed that by executive rather than
legislative action a schedule of threatened prime
agricultural land be prepared and maintained. This
could be readily accomplished on the basis of (a)
the soon to be published national inventory of
natural resources and (b) physical development
trends of which the Department of Planning and
the Environment and others will be aware. A
prerequisite to study of land use and to land use
planning is a suitably interpreted soils map and the
next step would therefore be to expedite the survey
at a scale of, say, 1:10000 of the soils of the
threatened areas. To facilitate planning the phasing
of production of the new national 1:10000
orthophoto map series could be integrated with this
programme. The survey and study task would not
be as large as might first appear to be the case:
much selectivity could be introduced. Being
confined to "prime agricultural land" the
programme would initially exclude areas with
annual rainfall less than 600 mm. Priority areas
would be peripheries of main cities and towns, the
environs of planned growth points including those
in the Homelands, and some key areas to be
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traversed by new national roads such as that along
the eastern Cape coast.
While legislative control over the use of prime
agricultural land may be inevitable in the long term
this is unlikely to be deemed justifiable or necessary
at this time. The main problem is that restrictive
legislation would interfere with the right of the
landowner to dispose of an asset as he may wish.
(There are, however, a number of precedents).
What is needed now is greater general awareness of
the problem and of ways and means of minimising
loss of prime agricultural land. It is difficult to
mobilise opinion and direct thinking in the absence
of facts. The availability of data on the productive
potential of these threatened areas will in itself
beneficially
influence
the
thinking
and
decision-making of planners, engineers and the like,
and of municipal, provincial, state and statutory
authorities with regard to urban growth and
infrastructure development. Where alternatives in
terms of land quality are shown to exist, the
responsible planner will be aware of the desirability
of, if possible, preserving prime agricultural land
for agriculture.
The threat to prime agricultural land posed by
open cast mining is a special case. In this instance

new statutory controls will almost certainly be
necessary.
The plea then is essentially that more light be
shed on land use and land use potential in
threatened areas through a positive programme of
study and survey. Hitherto the views of those who
know something about land capability have seldom
been sought in decision-making on non-agricultural
land use. The proposed soil mapping progamme for
threatened areas will enable the necessary expertise
to be brought to bear and to be expressed in
readily comprehensible map form, and land use
decisions by non-agriculturalists to be influenced
accordingly.
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THE SCENE IN NATAL WITH RESPECT TO INTER-DISCIPLINARY CO-OPERATION
IN TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
A.M. LITTLE and J.K.M. CAMERON
ABSIRACT
This paper reviews the "state of the game" in Natal as seen mainly from a provincial
administration level.
Planning in Natal commenced with the introduction of statutory planning schemes within
urban areas. This was followed by a series of surveys into the human and physical resources of the
surrounding regions, which form the basics of our decisions on urban expansion and regional
development. From these surveys it became apparent that our resources are limited and are
increasingly demanded by our increasing population.
The 'interpretive gap' was discovered when planners attempted to use the information
contained in resources surveys. The Commission's answer to bridging the gap is to get together with
the resource surveyors, asking them to explain the significance of their work in simpler terms and at
the same time altering its planning techniques to accommodate their recommendations.
The greatest success has been achieved by small working groups. Their effectiveness is
mentioned in work being carried out in preparing management plans for the Drakensberg. In addition
the development of evaluation techniques has shown the capability of co-operative work in producing
management plans.
The paper concludes with the quotation: "For essentially it is not resources we lack nor even
knowledge, but the vision to use them constructively . . . . our understanding is inadequate for our
knowledge."
Uittreksel
DIE OPSET IN NATAL TEN OPSIGTE VAN INTERDISSIPLIN'ERE SAMEWERKING
IN STADEN
STREEKBEPLANNINÜ
Hierdie referaat neem die toestand in Natal in oënskou soos gesien hoofsaaklik vanuit die
oogpunt van 'n provinsiale administrasie.
Beplanning het in Natal 'n aanvang geneem met die instelling van statutêre beplanningskemas
hinne stedelike gehiede. Dit is gevolg deur 'n reeks opnames van die menslike en fisiese hulpbronne
van die omliggende streke, wat die grondslag vorm van ons besluite oor stedelike uitbreiding en
slreeksuntwikkeling. Dit het uil hierdie opnames duidelik geword dat ons hulpbronne beperk is en in
'n toenemende mate benodig word deur ons toenemende bevolking.
Die 'vertolkingsgaping' is ontdek toe beplanners probeer het om die intigting vervat in die
opnames van die hulpbronne, te gebruik. Die Kommissie se oplossing vir hierdie probleem is om met
die upnemers van die hulpbronne hyeen te kom met die versoek dat hulle die betekenis van hul werk
in eenvoudiger bewoording verduidelik, en om terselfdertyd sy beplanningstegnieke te verander ten
einde hulle aanbevelings onder dak te bring.
Die grootste sukses is verkry deur klein werksgroepe. Hul ejfektiwiieil word genoem in werk
wat uitgevoer is by die voorbereiding van bestuursplanne vir die Drakensberg. Hierby het die
ontwikkeling van evalueringslegnieke die vermoë aangeloon tot koöperatiewe werk by die vooribring
van bestuursplanne.
Die referaat sluit af met die aanhaling: "For essentially it is not resources we lack or even
knowledge, hut the vision to use them constructively . . . . our understanding is inadequate for our
knowledge."

INTRODUCTION
In town and regional planning it is becoming
clear that co-operation has a deeper significance
than the collaborative effort of specialists in
producing a planning report or of arguing in favour
of a proposal on how land should be managed,
Planning, being a 'holistic' field, certainly requires a
collaborative effort, but it also requires that each
specialist or participant should understand the
points of view of others, must be prepared to
reassess and adjust his own views and to contribute
to the final determination and the implementation
of a multi-purpose plan. Such co-operation should
extend to official departments as well as to
individuals. It requires a humble approach.
It is an ideal which is not achieved as
frequently as it ought to be.
ORIGINS
In Natal, town and regional planning was
initiated by the need for the future planning of

towns in order to create the best possible
framework for living, working, education and
recreation. The governing legislation in Natal is the
Town Planning Ordinance No. 27 of 1949 which
established two statutory bodies - the Private
Townships Board, which is concerned with the
practical task of laying down conditions for the
establishment of townships, and the Town and
Regional Planning Commission, which is concerned
with the supervision and general administration of
town planning schemes as well as with planning
principles and policies. It is the latter body for
which we work. Later, a third body - the Town
Planning Appeals Board - was established,
The preparation of town planning schemes is
the responsibility of local authorities but they may,
however, request the Commission for assistance
and technical advice. This subsidy was initiated in
order to help spread the idea of town planning
control amongst local authorities and also to
accustom the general public to the principle that
even in a free enterprise society a developer could
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no longer merely do as he wished (that freedom has
not existed since the days when a Voortrekker
could move off to distant pastures as soon as he
saw the smoke from a neighbour's chimney). For
the same sort of reasons the town planning schemes
which were drawn up were extremely sinapHfied and
were based on existing land use patterns.

shows a remarkable diversification of eco-systems.
Or consider soils. We have over 200 different soils
in Natal.
In the publications of the Town and Regional
Planning Commission, water quality and quantity,
plant ecology, soils and climate have not only been
surveyed and mapped but their potentials for water,
agricultural and fibre production have been
assessed. Hand in hand with these investigations
RESOURCES SURVEYS
have gone a series of economic and social surveys.
Over the years, the Town and Regional Estimates were made of population distribution,
Planning Commission, together with its associates labour resources, potential industrial areas, railway
in the Council for Scientific and Industrial routes and sidings, power supplies, and feasible
Research, the Department of Agricultural Technical water supply dams.
Services, the Botanical Research Institute, and the
This information is constantly being used as
University of Natal, has also systematically been background in formulating regional plans or
gathering a body of information on natural considering applications for urban development resources. This effort was based on the acceptance but is it being used fully?
that one cannot plan towns without considering
In order to arrive at the wisest use of these
natural resources - even only in terms of a resources we have, inevitably, to produce
hinterland for urban expansion - and this is the multi-purpose management plans. Production of
field where the soil scientist has an important role.
multi-purpose plans requires co-operation between
Planning is concerned with the wise use of many specialists, since no one person can be a
available human and natural resources and the master interpreter.
basis of wise decision-making, or perhaps just the
avoidance of past mistakes, is the survey of
THE INTERPRETIVE GAP
resources.
It is absolutely fundamental to recognise that
It perturbed the Commission in the early
our natural resources are limited and are in 1970's that not only decision-makers, but even
increasing demand by an increasing population. planners could not tell the significance of many of
This point cannot be stressed too much - even to the basic surveys. What had been discovered is
people who are very much concerned with this what we would like to call 'the interpretive gap'.
clash between restricted resources, such as soil, and The gap exists between the pure scientist and what
increasing population pressure.
he reports, and the planner and what he can use.
Technological advances in all our human Not only does the planner face the problem of
activities have been greater in the last few decades interpreting individual studies, but also of reducing
than ever before. The impact has been felt in our their findings to a basis where they are comparable
towns and cities. Our lives are changing. We with each other. The difficulty lies in the scattered
demand higher standards of hving, a greater variety surveys, produced at different times, with varying
of choice in housing and working conditions, easier single-purpose objectives and to different degrees of
transportation, more attractive environments and refinement. Anyone who attempts, as we have,
more leisure time and facilities. We certainly need simply to produce an atlas showing existing
to evolve and apply more sophisticated and resources surveys, the subject, area covered, author,
comprehensive planning, since our demands on and date, will emerge chastened. We need
land for all these activities are growing co-ordinated effort. It is in this direction that the
exponentially at rates higher than that of Town and Regional Planning Commission has
population growth.
played something of a catalytic role.
INTERPRETATION OF RESOURCES
SURVEYS

WHAT THE COMMISSION IS DOING

Our answer to the problem bridging the
It is not enough, however, to recognise the
interpretive
gap is to get together with the resource
fact of hmited resources and to compile inventories
of our natural resources (important as these are). surveyors and meet them on common ground What is required in addition is the interpretation of which is what the Commission's staff has been
all these basic data. It is here that the co-operation doing for the past three to four years. The
and not only the collaboration is needed amongst assembly of the requisite expertise presents a major
problem, however. We have relied on wiUing
all the many disciplines which are involved.
An examination of the patterns of resources officials or even on public-spirited private citizens
shows that, in Natal, there is a tremendous to form the necessary pool of knowledge but this is
diversification - an interrelated patchwork of land not a suitable basis for planning in other than
units with different qualities and characteristics. official circles. To meet the more sophisticated
Even looking at Professor Phillips' (1973) requirements it will be essential to budget for the
integration of various resources into broad necessary detailed investigations and, most
homogeneous categories called bio-climatic units important, the co-operative planning team.
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We are most fortunate in having people like
Dr Scotney (1975) of the Department of
Agricultural Technical Services who appreciated the
problem of bridging the interpretive gap and who
have been prepared to apply their knowledge and
experience in order to assess the agricultural
potential of certain soils - depending on the
management level which is envisaged. For example,
take the question of acidity. Maize has a low
requirement for acidity whereas with potatoes it is
high, so there are different soil requirements that fit
different crops. I mentioned that there are over 200
soils in Natal so that there is considerable art in
interpreting this aspect alone.
A more positive part of the Commission's
catalytic role has been in itself employing staff from
different fields, for example botany, and also in
contracting research fellows in the different
disciplines for specific tasks. A scientist on the
Commission's staff with the background of
experience in working in planning estabUshes a
common ground link with a scientist in the same
field who is either employed in another government
department or at a university. Make no mistake,
however - we recognise that the planner has also to
listen to and accept others' points of view, that
co-operation is a two-way process or a
double-edged sword.
As we mentioned earlier, it requires a humble
approach and this is not an easy approach to
accept or achieve.

soil, and hydrology are inter-dependent and this
relationship is being investigated.
It has been appreciated that information
about individual resource factors viewed in
isolation is of little value and that balanced
information about all resource factors is necessary.
There is need for team work and the integration of
thought and effort at all stages.
Of course as yet not all efforts at team work
have
been
successful.
We
developed
a
reconnaissance method to locate major road routes,
taking environmental criteria into account. Route
selection would optimise the factors of gradient,
geology and soils, while avoiding urban areas and
their hinterlands, the best agricultural and forest
land as well as the most important conservation
areas.
So far we have not been successful in
convening a road reconnaisance team - a pity since
major road routes constitute one of our largest
users of land.
The evaluation technique which has been
found to be most useful in our work in Natal is
illustrated in a study at St. Lucia Estuary (Little &
Phelan, 1975). A summary of this survey which is
based on the co-operative collection, interpretation,
and evaluation of natural resources data is included
in an appendix.
CONCLUSION

THE NEED FOR CO-OPERATIVE
WORKING GROUPS
In certain quarters, the view exists that by
convening a committee on a particular subject,
co-ordination will result. I do not doubt that such
committees are necessary, but they should be
supported by working groups. In these smaller
working groups co-operative effort becomes
effective and can be directed towards a common
goal.
This approach is well illustrated in the
Drakensberg Policy Statement issued by the
Commission, which was the result of a
four-cornered
co-operative
working
group
comprising an official from each of the
Departments of Forestry, Agricultural Technical
Services, and the Natal Parks Board. The
co-operative effort of the small working group was
so successful that it was enlarged to include a
pedologist, a botanist, a zoologist, and an
hydrologist. It is proposed that their surveys
provide the basic resource data. Simultaneously, a
study is being conducted into the degree to which
the Drakensberg landscape exists as a scenic
resource. It is also hoped to launch a study into the
behavioural aspects of the psychological carrying
capacity in the Drakensberg. The surveys are being
co-ordinated and interrelated. For example, botany.

In sketching our progress over the years in
inter-disciplinary planning, it seems that we have
developed rather slowly, and for this reason I feel
that we must spur ourselves to higher levels of
co-operative effort. The means of evaluating
natural resources and expressing the results in a
form suitable for town and regional planning are in
operation and are being improved. Evaluation
exercises have shown
the
capabilities
of
co-operative work. However, social and economic
requirements need to be expressed in terms which
can be related to the successful techniques used in
natural resources assessments.
I feel that we have demonstrated in Natal that
the inter-disciplinary co-operative approach can
work but we are taking only the first steps on a
long road that lies ahead, but which should be
traversed with greater rapidity. Although we must
accept that our natural resources are limited, I
leave you with an optimistic thought from the
landscape raconteuse. Nan Fairbrother, who said,
"For essentially it is not resources we lack nor even
knowledge, but the vision to use
them
constructively . . . our understanding is inadequate
for our knowledge." (1970).
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APPENDIX
ST. LUCIA ESTUARY STUDY
The village at St. Lucia Estuary is at the gateway to an area in Zululand well known for its natural beauty and wildlife. The
village had to expand onto land which is potentially valuable for conservation or as animal habitat, but not, it was hoped at the
expense of the most important areas (Phillips, 1973).
It was decided to determine the most significant "conservation" zones, and the most suitable "development" zones, based on
five critical factors:
Vegetation quality
Wildlife habitat
Erosion susceptibility
Water table levels
Habitat degradation

-

Assessed by a botanist
Assessed by a zoologist
Assessed by a soil scientist and a planner
Historical records interpreted by a botanist and a zoologist
Assessed by a botanist, zoologist, soil scientist and a planner

Each factor was scored on the basis of 1, 2, 3 or 4 - 1 being a good score from the point of view of urban development,
and 4 being a bad score.
For example, the scoring of erosion susceptibility was
4
3
2
I

- Areas very susceptible to erosion due to unconsolidated sand, slope, wind effects and in many instances the effect of
salt spray on vegetation
- Moderate erosion susceptibility due to unconsolidated sand, the effect of wind, and a slight slope
- Erosion hazard not high. The water table is high, there is little slope, little wind effect and the soil is less porous and
not leached
- Town area. Most of the area is under buildings, tar or cement and is therefore not considered susceptible to erosion

A series of overlay maps, on a grid-based, computer-drawn system was produced. These, when interpreted, gave a good
indication of the zones best suited to urban development and those best kept for conservation. Naturally there was a degree of
overlapping and the final zoning was determined after discussion and deliberation at technical level and later at management level.
Not only was the best land for immediate urban development located, but the difficulties inherent in development in other
localities were thus established.
The study was followed up with more detailed surveys. These included a survey into recreation habits and demands, a survey
of the engineering properties of the soils and the public release of town planning scheme zones.
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P.VV.V.-STUDIE: 'N POGING TOT INTERDISSIPLINÊRE VERVOERBEPLANNING
IN DIE TRANSVAAL
P.W.B. KRUGER'
UiriREKSEL
Die P.W.V., soos die gebied tussen Pretoria en die Vaaldriehoel< algemeen bekend staan, is die
grootste stedelike gebied in Suider-Afrika. Dit vereis versigtige streekskoördinasie van vervoer- en
oopruimtesisteembeplanning om 'n stedelike struktuur te voorsien wat ook na die jaar 2000 aan die
vereiste stedelike lewensgehalte sal voldoen.
Die Transvaalse Provinsiale Admmistrasie het 'n Interdepartementele Komitee aangestel wat
bygestaan word deur 'n Konsortium van Raadgewende Ingenieurs om, m samewerking met .Stads- en
Streeksbeplanners, langtermynpadvereistes te beplan. Die opdrag het die ondersoek na die behoeftes
van alle vervoervorme sowel as die integrasie van die nuwe voorstelle met bestaande sisteme, ingesluit.
In die loop van die studie is waardevolle bydraes deur verskillende dissiplines gemaak. Dit sluit in
sosio-ekonomiese. omgewings- en ekologiese oorwegings.
Die beperkende faktore in die beplanningsproses was hoofsaaklik die topografie, geologie,
omgewing, ekonomie, regeringsbeleid en vereistes van sisteemkontinuïteit en geometrie. Die ondersoek
het 'n omvattende vervoerstudie, in ooreenstemming met die beginsels neergelê in die Driessenverslag,
ingesluit. Die ondersoek sal die feitelike behoeftes van alle vervoervorme verskaf en evaluasie van die
padsisteemvoorstelle moontlik maak.
"n Ingenieursgrondkaart van die deel van die P.W.V.-gebied waar daar geen dorpsaansoeke of
-ontwikkeling bestaan nie. word tans voorberei.
Die huidige padsisteemvoorstelle is deur die Transvaalse Uitvoerende Komitee as 'n gids vir
toekomstige ontwikkeling aanvaar. Op grond van hierdie netwerk van toekomstige vervoerkorridors is
'n groot aantal dorpsaansoeke reeds deur die Transvaalse Provinsiale Administrasie goedgekeur.
Fesame met hierdie P.W.V.-Konsortiumondersoek het die Departement van Beplanning en die
Omgewing 'n gidsplan vir dieselfde gebied voorgestel waarin die oorkoepelende struktuur van stedelike
ontwikkeling vir die volgende 20 tot 25 jaar aangedui word.
Abstract
P. W. V.-STUD Y: AN A TTEMPT A T INTERDISCIPLINA
RY
TRANSPORTATION
PLANNING IN THE
TRANSVAAL
The P. W. V., as the area between Pretoria and the Vaal Triangle is generally known, is the
largest urbanised area in Southern Africa. It requires careful regional co-ordination of transportation
and open space system planning in order to provide for an urban structure that has the desirable
urban life qualities also beyond the year 2000.
The Transvaal Provincial Administration appointed an Interdepartmental Committee assisted
by a Consortium of consulting engineers to plan for long-term road requirements, in consultation with
city and regional planners'. The conunission included consideration of the needs of all forms of
transportation as well as the integration of the new proposals with existing systems. During the course
of the study, valuable contributions were made by various disciplines including socio-economic,
environmental and ecological consideration's.
The constraints to the planning were largely topographical, geological,
environmental,
economical, governmental policy, and requirements of system continuity and geometry.
The
investigation includes a comprehensive transportation study along the lines proposed in the Driessen
Report. This study will provide the factual needs of all forms of transportation and will give an
assesstnent of the road system proposals.
An engineering soils map of the P. W. V. region where there are no township applications or
where tio township development exists, is currently being prepared.
Ihe present road system proposals have been accepted as a guide for future development by
the Transvaal Executive Committee. Based on this network of future transportation corridors a
considerable number of township applications have already been approved by the Transvaal Roads
Department.
Together with this P. W. V. Consortiwn investigation, the Department of Planning and the
Environment proposed a Guide Plan for the same area, in which the overall structure of urban
development is proposed for the next 20 to 25 years.

INLEIDING
Die P.W.V.-gebied, soos die Suid-Transvaal en
Vaaldriehoek gesamentlik algemeen bekend staan,
is die grootste stedelike gebied in Suidelike Afrika,
en kan in omvang en groeitempo vergelyk word
met ander groot groeigebiede in Europa en
Noord-Amerika. Die P.W.V.-streek is tans die
belangrikste deel van die Republiek van
Suid-Afrika en huisves ongeveer 44% van alle
Blankes van die RepubHek'.
Die Blanke
'Lid van die PWV-Konsortium van Raadgewende Ingenieurs en
Vennoot by Bruinette, Kruger, Stoffberg & Hugo, Raadgewende
Ingenieurs, Pretoria 0002

bevolkingsgroei daarvan is 3,15% teenoor die 2,5%
van die stedelike Blanke bevolking van die land as
geheel. Dit beteken dat die bevolkingstoename van
hierdie gebied oor die volgende 10 jaar gelykstaan
aan die huidige bevolking van Durban, Port
Elizabeth en Oos-Londen gesamentlik. Die
noodsaaklikheid vir vooruitbeplanning in so 'n
snelontwikkelende gebied is voor-die-hand-liggend.
Indien byvoorbeeld nie vooraf behoorlik vir
padbeplanning voorsien word nie, kan dit gebeur
dat sekere hoofroetes op 'n latere stadium so
noodsaakHk word dat dit slegs met groot
ontwrigting en hoë koste verkry kan word.
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ORGANISASIE
Die Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniginggebied
vereis vanweë verskeie fakiore by uitstek tydige
vervoeren
padbeplanning.
Aangesien
padbeplanning op groter streeksgrondslag 'n
funksie van die Provinsiale Administrasie is, het die
Transvaalse
Uitvoerende
Komitee
'n
interdepartementele komitee benoem om die
aangeleentheid in die P.W.V.-gebied te ondersoek.
Die Provinsiale Sekretaris is as Voorsitter benoem,
met die Direkteur van Paaie, die Direkteur van
Plaaslike Bestuur en 'n verteenwoordiger van die
Departement van Beplanning en die Omgewing as
verdere lede. Op 27 Maart 1973 het die Uitvoerende
Komitee 5 raadgewende ingenieurs as lede van 'n
konsortium aangestel om die interdepartementele
komitee behulpsaam te wees met die ondersoek ten
opsigte van 'n langtermyn hoofpadnetwerk.
Vanweë die algemeen bekende wisselwerking
wat
bestaan
tussen
vervoeren
grondgebruikbehoeftes, is dit verder noodsaaklik
geag om die kennis van stads- en streeksbeplanners
te benut. In oorleg met die Interdepartementele
Komitee is die twee onafhanklike deskundiges,
prof. Mallows (van Mallows, Louw, Hoffe, en
Vennote) en mnr. Viljoéïi (van Plan Medewerkers)
aangestel om die nodige inligting te verskaf en
aanbevehngs in dié verband te doen. Hulle kon en
het ook gebruik gemaak van die dienste van prof.
Fair van die Urban and Regional Research Unit by
die Universiteit van die Witwatersrand.
Die beplanners en ingenieurs word voorts
bygestaan deur die volgende deskundiges:
(a) Algemene
Omgewingsbewaring
S.A.
Komitee vir Omgewingsbewaring met dr.
Noble van die W.N.N.R. as skakelpunt.
(b) Kultuurhistoriese oorwegings word verwys na
die Raad vir Nasionale Gedenkwaardighede.
(c) Vir geraasbestryding is mnr. Meij van die
S.A.B.S. geraadpleeg.
(d) Ekonomiese ondersoeke is opgedra aan prof.
Lombard, Universiteit van Pretoria, met sy
medewerkers.
Die noodsaaklikheid van die inagneming van
menings van alle instansies sover moontlik het
daartoe gelei dat tydens verskeie geleenthede
kommentaar verkry is oor moontlike voorstelle van
alle
staatsdepartemente,
semi-staatsliggame,
plaaslike besture, bewaringsliggame, grondeienaars
en -ontwikkelaars, professionele verenigings, stadsen streeksbeplanners, argitekte, ingenieurs en
landmeters, asook talie lede van die algemene
publiek.

gebalanseerde
vervoerstelsel
wat,
waar
enigsins moontlik, alle vorms van vervoer in
ag sal neem;
om ordeliker en vinniger dorpstigting te laat
geskied, deur beter integrasie van hoofpad- en
straatstelsels en vroegtydige reservering van
grond wat vir hoofpaaie nodig is;
die voorkoming van latere groot uitgawes of
ontwrigting deur betyds nodige roetes teen
ontwikkeling te beskerm. Hierby word
omgewingseienskappe,
die
ekonomiese
ontwikkehng
van
die
streek
en
langtermynvervoerbehoeftes
deeglik
in
berekening gebring.
Benewens hierdie algemene doelstellings is die
volgende meer spesifieke beplanningsriglyne met die
opstel van die stelsel gebruik:
roetes
met
sensitiewe
ekologiese,
natuurkundige
of
maatskaplike
omgewingskwaüteite moet vermy word;
hoofverkeersontwikkelaars moet met die mees
direkte roetes verbind word;
omdat dit onmoontlik is om toekomstige
behoeftes akkuraat te voorspel moet die stelsel
se plooibaarheid so hoog moontlik wees.
Hiertoe is onder andere alternatiewe in
roetekeuses tussen oorsprong en bestemming
noodsaaklik, asook los eindpunte wat in die
toekoms progressief verder beplan kan word;
koördinasie en balans tussen die verskillende
tipes vervoermetodes moet nagestreef word;
verskillende kategorieë paaie moet die
verskillende verkeersbehoeftes bevredig;
oormatige konsentrasie van padverkeer deur
samevloeiing van roetes moet vermy word.
BEPERKINGS OP BEPLANNING
Die belangrikste beperkings wat bygedra het
tot die vormgewing van die stelsel kan onder ses
hoofde ingedeel word:
/.

Topografie en geologie

Heuwels, rante en veral die Magaliesbergreeks
het in verskillende dele van die gebied nie net
verskillende ontwikkelingsmoontlikhede ten gevolg
nie, maar ook 'n groot invloed op die ekonomie
van padvoorsiening. Daarbenewens het die
voorkoms van dolomiet veral beperkings op
grondgebruik
gepiaas.
Gouden
steenkoolmynbedrywighede het nie net vlak
ondermyningsprobleme op plekke tot gevolg nie,
maar plaas ook beperkings vanweë toekomstige
mynbedrywighede in die lig van die hoë goudprys.

DOELSTELLINGS
Die
doelstellings
van
die
hoofpadnetwerkondersoek
soos
dit
in die
prospektus uiteengesit is, behels onder andere die
volgende:
die beplanning van 'n hoofpadstelsel wat sal
inpas by die huidige netwerk en by
toekomstige beplanning en ontwikkeling,
asook by 'n algemeen geïntegreerde en

2.

Regeringsbeleid

Die Bantoetuislandbeleid
sowel as die
beperkings op die belyning van openbare paaie
deur Bantoewoongebiede het 'n sterk invloed op die
stelsel. Deurpaaie is nie net nodig vir toevoerpaaie
na tuislande en grensnywerhede nie, maar ook vir
verspreiding van werknemers vanaf woongebiede na
gebiede waarheen spoorverbinding nie prakties
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uitvoerbaar sou wees nie. Ander beperkings het
betrekking op aktiwiteite by Pelindaba, muitere
instellings, lughawens, spoorweë, ens.
3. Omgewingskwaliteite

BEPLANNINGSVERLOOP
Die P.W.V.-hoofpadnetwerkondersoek is 'n
projek wat reeds bykans vier jaar aan die gang is en
wat waarskynlik nog 'n jaar sal duur, terwyl dit in
die toekoms gereeld op datum gehou sal moet
word. Ter wille van die ordelike verloop van die
projek, is die werk in vier fases verdeel:

Die
ontwikkeling
van
'n
goeie
streeksoopruimtestelsel is een van die belangrikste
maniere om 'n aangename omgewing in die groot
stad van die toekoms te verkry. Derhalwe is /. Fasering
hieraan besondere aandag gegee in die
Fase 1: Die opstel van die Prospektus wat die
P.W.V.-ondersoek, deur landskapargitekte en taak omskryf en einde 1973 gepubliseer is.
streeksbeplanners gesamentlik. Dit het belangrike
Fase 2:
beperkings op die stelsel geplaas en sluit in terreine (i) Skematiese beplanning van alternatiewe
met betekenisvolle geologiese en bodemkundige
hoofpadstelsels en die keuse van die beste
kenmerke, terreine met besondere topografiese
netwerk deur onder andere 'n omvattende
kenmerke, beboste gebiede, watergebiede, moerasse,
vervoerstudie uit te voer.
vleie en panne, en waardevolle landbougrond. 'n (ii) Roetebepaüng van die gekose stelsel,
Omvattende geologiese grondkaart soos later meer (iii) Nagaan van aansoeke om dorpstigting en
breedvoerig beskryf, dien ook om verdere inligting
verwante take,
in dié verband te verskaf.
(iv) Basiese beplanning van gedeeltes van die
skema in prioriteitsgebiede waar die
Die detailpadbeplanning van die roetes is
beplanning dringend is.
verder gebonde aan verskeie detail estetiese en
omgewingsmaatreëls. Belangrike aspekte hier is (v) Opstel van 'n beplanningsverslag en kaarte.
Fase 3: Basiese beplanning.
onder andere die nastreef van geronde belyning,
Fase 4: Detailontwerp en kontrakdokumente.
uitskakeling van eentonigheid waar moontlik,
Tans is fase 1 reeds afgehandel sowel as 'n
beklemtoning van sigbare belangstellingspunte,
skepping van 'n vloeiende landskap direk langs die groot gedeelte van fase 2. 'n Begin is reeds gemaak
pad, vestiging van geskikte plantegroei, belyning met gedeeltes van fase 3.
Met die skematiese beplanning van die
van paaie op plekke waar daar reeds skade
aangerig is om sodoende nuwe skending tot 'n hoofpadstelsel is op twee geleenthede, naamlik
gedurende 1974 en 1975 planne vir kommentaar
minimum te beperk, ens.
aan alle staatsdepartemente, plaaslike besture en
ander belanghebbende instansies sowel as die
4. Ekonomiese beperkings
algemene pubüek vrygestel vir kommentaar. Etlike
honderde kommentaarstukke is verkry wat deur die
Padbelyning is geneig om die weg van die Konsortium verwerk is en gelei het tot 'n
minste weerstand te volg, waar weerstand skematiese padnetwerk wat einde 1975 deur die
gewoonlik in terme van kostes gemeet word. Uitvoerende Komitee goedgekeur is as 'n gids vir
Bestaande oop ruimtes, uitgewerkte myngrond en alle toekomstige padbeplanning in diè deel van die
vervalle stedelike gebied, verskaf gewoonlik meer Transvaal.
ekonomiese padreserwes maar is nie noodwendig
die beste oplossing nie. In buitestedelike gebiede is 2. Die vervoerstudie
goeie landbougrond en potensiële minerale
hulpbronne, gebiede wat om ekonomiese redes
In die meeste oorsese padnetwerkondersoeke
vermy moet word.
van die verlede is die vervoerstudie gedoen voordat
'n padnetwerk saamgestel is. Dit het egter in die
afgelope paar jaar duidelik geword dat daar groot
5. Kontinuïteitsvereistes
verdienste in is om eers 'n skematiese netwerk in
Deurpaaie en ander hoofroetes is uit hul aard beginsel te beplan en dan die vervoerstudie uit te
en funksie deurlopend. Roetekontinuïteit in enige voer vir verdere aanpassings. Hierdie prosedure is
stelsel is dus van die grootste belang. T-aansluitings veral wenslik as gevolg van die ekonomiese en
wat weglei vanaf die gebied van hoë intensiteit ander voordele wat spruit uit die opstelling van die
word vermy en kontinue ineenskakeling met netwerk in 'n vroeë stadium eerder as om 'n aantal
daarmee
te
wag
totdat
sekere
bestaande en reeds beplande stelsels word sover jare
vervoerstudieondersoeke
voltooi
is.
Die
vertraging
moontlik as uitgangspunt gebruik.
van dorpsgebiedgoedkeuring in gebiede waar dit
dringend is kan sodoende tot die minimum beperk
6. Geometriese beperkings
word.
Die omvattende vervoerstudie wat sedert
Met noodsaaklike minimum horisontale en einde 1974 aan die gang is, betrek alle
vertikale belyningstandaarde sowel as beperkings bevolkingsgroepe en elke belangrike soort
op hellings en wisselaarspasiëring, is hierdie 'n sterk vervoermiddel. Dit het ten doel om die voorgestelde
vormgewende element in stedelike gebiede.
padnetwerk te toets en om voorspellings te maak
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van verkeersbehoeftes vir die jare 1985, 2000 en
2025. Hierdie inligting sal lei tot meer planmatige
konstruksieprogramme. Die vereistes van die
Driessenverslag word in die studie nagekom en
verskillende grondgebruikspatrone word met
wiskundige modelle nageboots om die effek
daarvan op die vervoerstelsel vas te stel.
3. Die voorgestelde netwerk

en 'n verdere belangrike aspek van die kaarte is ook
die lokalisering van potensiële boumateriaalbronne,
bv. gruis, klip en sand. Die skaal waarop die
projek aangepak is, laat egter nie toe dat
detailbeplanning en ontwerp van paaie en
dorpsgebiede kan plaasvind nie en in sulke gevalle
sal daar nog steeds intensiewer grondondersoeke
moet plaasvind wat aan die vereistes van die
bepaalde projek voldoen.

Die stelsel wat voorgestel word bestaan uit 5. Voorstelle vir 'n gidsplan
ongeveer 880 km bykomende deurpaaie wat
ondersteun word deur ongeveer dieselfde lengte
Tesame met die vrystelling van die tussentydse
bykomende sekondêre of toevoerpaaie. Deurpaaie pad verslag einde November 1974, het die
gespasieer teen ongeveer 10 km afstande sal in die Departement van Beplanning en die Omgewing 'n
orde van slegs 2% van die totale area van die streek gidsplan vir die PWV-kompleks vrygestel vir
beslaan, teenoor ongeveer 20% wat normaalweg algemene kommentaar. Hierin is die volgende breë
deur strate in stedelike gebiede beslaan word. As struktuur voorgestel:
verder in ag geneem word dat suUce deurpaaie (i) 'n Lineêre oos-wes indiensnemings-as tussen
verwag word om tussen 20% en 40% van alle
Pretoria en Brits;
verkeer van die gebied in die toekoms te dra, is dit (ii) 'n verstewiging van die bestaande lineêre
duidelik dat ons hier besondere effektiewe
ontwikkeling aan die Witwatersrand, met
padgebruik verkry. Daarbenewens word aanvaar
dekonsentrering van die sekondêre sektor
dat besparings van rykoste van ongeveer 1,25c per
sover prakties moontlik weg van die sentrale
km op die deurpaaie teenoor strate bestaan, terwyl
kern en wel aan die Verre Oos-Rand en
padveiligheid ook aansienlik verhoog word.
Wes-Rand;
Die voorgestelde plan kom basies neer op 'n (iii) die ontwikkeling van 'n groter selfstandige
kompleks in die Vaaldriehoek en die
roosterpatroon van padreserwes omdat daardeur
voorkoming van 'n verstedelike gordel tussen
die grootste
moontlike plooibaarheid
vir
hierdie substreek en die Witwatersrand; en
toekomstige behoeftes verkry kan word sowel as
meer egalige streeksbediening, vermyding van (iv) die ontwikkeling van 'n woonkorridor tussen
Johannesburg en Pretoria, visueel onderbreek
oormatige konsentrasie van verkeer en die
om identiteit van die afsonderlike komponente
verkryging
van
eenvoudige
vierbenige
te beklemtoon.
padaansluitings.
Nuwe dekonsentrasiepunte word voorgestel
Hierdie padreserwes moet in werklikheid
gesien word as vervoerkanale van die toekoms wat aan die Verre Oos-Rand, Wes-Rand en die
oor die langtermyn deur verskeie soorte Vaaldriehoek en om rigting te gee aan hierdie
vervoermiddels afsonderlik en/ of gesamentlik benut denke word die kanalisering van sekondêre
kan word. Sulke raamwerkreserverings is dus nywerhede na hierdie gewestes aanbeveel.
onafhanklik van die huidige tegnologie of soort
Met die oog op die bewaring van gebiede wat
brandstof en het primer ten doel om ruimte vir oor 'n besondere landboupotensiaal beskik, en
vervoer in die stadsgebied van die toekoms te beskerming daarvan teen voortgesette stedelike
beskerm.
spreiding, word n kort/mediumtermyn stedelike
ontwikkelingsgrens voorgestel waarbinne stedelike
ontwikkeling, na die mening van die Departement,
4. Grondkartering
oor die volgende twee of drie dekades, behoort
Grondingenieurskaarte, soortgelyk aan dié plaas te vind.
Na die verwerking van vele kommentaar
wat volgens die TRH2 Spesifikasie vir hoofpaaie
gemaak word, is nie algemeen beskikbaar vir die sowel as ondersoeke ter plaatse, het die
P.W.V.-gebied nie. Vir oordeelkundige beplanning Departement van Beplanning en die Omgewing in
en ontwerp van paaie en stedelike ontwikkeling is Augustus 1975 gewysigde voorstelle vir 'n gidsplan
die lig laat sien. Hierin word dus 'n gebied neergelê
hierdie inligting van groot nut.
'n
Groep
firmas
wat
raadgewende waarin vir die volgende 20-25 jaar stedelike
ingenieurs-geologiese dienste lewer, is aangestel om ontwikkeling moet plaasvind. Spesiale aandag is
die kartering te doen en aan elke firma is 'n sekere ook gewy aan die skematiese uitwys van
gebied opgedra. Die totale area van die oopruimtesisteme, binne sowel as buite hierdie
P.W.V.-gebied wat sodoende gekarteer is, is 2 560 stedelike groeigebied.
km^ en is bepaal volgens die gidsplanvoorstelle van
die Departement van Beplanning en die Omgewing.
SLOTOPMERKING
Bestaande dorpsgebiede en beboude gebiede is nie
Om die algemene beplanningsbenadering vir
gekarteer nie.
Die kaart toon grond- en rotssoorte aan. so 'n groot stadsgebied van die toekoms beter te
Verder word potensiële probleemareas soos begryp, kan 'n mens volgens Mallows die stedelike
byvoorbeeld swak grondtoestande en swak sisteem in twee kategorieë indeel, naamlik statiese
en
dinamiese
komponente.
dreinering aangedui. Rotsagtige terrein word omlyn komponente
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Eersgenoemde bestaan uit vier komponente,
naamlik topografie, die hoof sakesentra, die
oopruimtesisteem en die vervoerstelsel.
Die dinamiese komponente bestaan uit al die
ander
grondgebruike
soos
woongebiede,
nywerheidsgebiede, ens., wat normaalweg met tyd
kan verander.
In groter stede is twee van die vier statiese
komponente gewoonlik reeds bepaal en dus
onveranderlik. Dit is die topografie en die
hoofsakesentra. Dit laat slegs twee ander, naamlik
'n oopruimtesisteem en die vervoerstelsel oor om
ontwerp te word. Hierdie twee grondgebruike se
ontwerp is dus van die allergrootste belang om 'n
permanente raamwerk vir die toekomstige
ontwikkeling van die gebied te bepaal. Dit is
hierdie twee statiese komponente se ordening
waarmee die Transvaalse Provinsiale Administrasie
en die Departement van Beplanning en die
Omgewing na aanleiding van die PWV-ondersoek
tans ver gevorder het en wat in Transvaal 'n
mylpaal daargestel het ten opsigte van pogings om
interdissiplinêr en omvattend te beplan, vir die
ontwikkeling van die belangrikste stedelike gebied
van Suidelike Afrika oor die volgende 50 jaar.

Hierdie groei is waarskynlik onafwendbaar en
moet iewers geplaas word. Dit kan nie gestop word
nie. Die PWV-ondersoek met die voortspruitende
padstelsel genereer dus geen bykomende verbruik
van waardevolle landbougrond nie, maar doen juis
die noodsaaklike ordening van stadsontwikkeling
wat andersinds oneffektief, onordelik en veel meer
nadelig vir die geheel-belang sal plaasvind.
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POLLUTION AND DISPOSAL OF URBAN AND INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT:
AN APPRAISAL FROM A SOIL SCIENCE POINT OF VIEW
H.M. DU PLESSIS'
ABSTRACT
In future more effluent of a poorer quality will have to be treated or disposed of than at
present. As less water will be available for natural dilution, treatment will have to be to a higher level
to prevent further pollution. Using existing treatment techniques, large new treatment facilities
requiring a large capital outlay will be necessary to treat the expected increase in effluent volume to a
higher degree. All alternative ways for treating effluent should thus be investigated and evaluated in
order to get the best overall solution. As a result of their knowledge of soil and soil processes soil
scientists have an important role to play in putting irrigation into perspective as a means of treating
or disposing of effluent.
Three basic irrigation approaches can be distinguished for effluent treatment or disposal,
namely, conventional irrigation, overland flow, and infiltration-percolation. The contaminants in
effluent can be removed to a greater or lesser degree by using any of these approaches. Ihe
advantages, disadvantages, applicability and research requirements of all three approaches are
discussed briefly. Conventional irrigation will most probably always be used to dispose of some
effluents but is unsuitable for disposal of all effluents because of the large areas of land needed and
the limited re-use value of the drainage. Overland flow will have limited applicability.
Infiltration-percolation as an approach holds the most promise to be used as an alternative or
complement to present treatment techniques.
It is possible that soil scientists will refrain from making the contribution they are capable of
towards solving effluent disposal problems because they consider it outside their field.
Uittreksel
BESOEDELING EN WEGDOENING VAN STEDELIKE
EN NYWERHEIDSUITVLOEISEL:
'N
WAARDERING
VANUIT 'N G RON DKUN DE-OOG PU NT
In die loekoms sal meer uitvloeisel van 'n swakker kwaliteit behandel of weggedoen moet word
as tans. Namate daar minder water heskikhaar sal wees vir natuurlike verdunning, sal behandeling tot
'n hoer vlak nodig wees om verdere hesoedeling te voorkom. Die gebruik van bestaande
behandelingstegnieke sal groot nuwe behandelingsfasiliteite en kapitaaluitleg verg om die verwagte
toename in volume-uitvloeisel tot 'n hoer vlak te behandel. Alle alternatiewe wyses vir die behandeling
van uitvloeisel behoort dus ondersoek en geëvalueer te word ten einde die beste omvattende oplossing
te verkry. As gevolg van hul kennis van grond en grondprosesse het grondkundiges 'n hetangrike rot
om te speel ten einde besproeiing in perspektief te plaas as 'n wyse om uitvloeisel te behandel of
daarmee weg te doen.
Drie
basiese
besproeiingsbehandelings
kan
onderskei
word
ten
opsigte
van
uitvloeiselbehandeling en wegdoening, naamlik, konvensionele besproeiing, oorlandse vloei en
infütrasie-perkolasie. Die besoedelde stowwe in uitvloeisel kan in 'n mindere of meerdere mate
verwyder word deur gebruik te maak van enige van die benaderings. Die voordele, nadele,
toepastikheid en navorsingsvereistes van al drie die benaderings word kortliks hespreek.
Konvensionele besproeiing sat waarskyntik altyd gebruik word om sommige uitvloeisels te
hanteer, maar nie almal nie. omrede die groot oppervlaktes land henodig en die beperkte
hergebruikwaarde van die dreineringsuitvloeisel. Oorlandse vloei sal beperkte toepaslikheid hé.
Infiltrasie-perkolasie hou as 'n benadering die meeste belofte in om gebruik te word as 'n alternatief of
aanvullend tol bestaande behandelingstegnieke.
Dit is moontlik dat grondkundiges sal nalaat om die bydrae waartoe hulle in slaat is te maak
ter oplossing van prohteme met wegdoening van uitvloeisel, omdat hulle dit as buile hulle terrein
beskou.

arise from activities which are basically aimed at
the improvement of the fate of man.
Mankind today is increasingly confronted with
We and our fellow men do not have much
the fact that man and his industrial activities are time to orientate ourselves and come to grips with
polluting the environment - with its accompanying the pollution problems associated with modern
hazards. Increased use and consequent pollution of society. We are already experiencing some
water is the result of an ever-increasing human undesirable consequences of pollution. An example
population, expectations of a continuous rise in
living standards and greater concentrations of is the enrichment or eutrophication of water bodies
with nitrogen and phosphorus, causing algal
people and industries in specific areas.
In this a new and unfamiliar relationship for blooms which increase the filtering cost when
man is concealed. In the past, threats to his treating water for potable use. In future pollution
existence and quality of life originated mostly either will become more serious at an ever-increasing rate.
from uncontrollable or incomprehensible natural In this respect we must bear in mind that the
forces or from the lust for power of militant fellow dilution effect that the unused portion of our water
men. Now he is faced with the disturbing fact that resources has on effluents will diminish as more
pollution and its associated problems and threats water is used. It is for example projected that the
water demand in the Pretoria-WitwatersrandVereeniging area will increase fourfold towards the
'Soil and Irrigation Research Institute, Private Bag X79,
end of the centrury (Verslag van die Kommissie van
Pretoria 0001
INTRODUCTION
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Ondersoek insake Wateraangeleenthede, 1970). If this
occurs, very little fresh water will be available for
dilution purposes. To aggravate matters further,
effluents will most probably be more polluted than
today because of more intensive re-use.
The expected increase in water demand and
thus in effluent volume makes it imperative to
examine effluents and their disposal in future. I
would like to do this by placing the emphasis on
the role soil science could play.

As a result of the large variety of biological
and chemical reactions and interactions that occur
in soil with its large specific surface area and active
exchange complex, it is often an ideal medium on
which to dispose of problem effluents with
minimum environmental pollution. It is not
surprising that irrigation is practised world-wide as
a means of effluent disposal and it should always
be considered as a possible alternative.
SOIL SCIENCE AND EFFLUENT
DISPOSAL

THE CONTROL OF EFFLUENT DISPOSAL
IN SOUTH AFRICA
Fortunately for South Africa people with
insight foresaw the increasing threat of water
pollution and took timely action to create the legal
and administrative machinery whereby effluent
disposal can be controlled. It is often stated with
good reason that South Africa was a leader in this
field as our Water Act (Act 54 of 1956) controlling,
inter alia, the disposal of effluent was passed
twenty years ago. There is, however, little comfort
to be drawn from the fact that we were aware of
the problem at an early stage. The final measure of
success remains how well we will cope with future
problems.
Under the Water Act it is inter alia
compulsory for a user of public water to return
effluents to the same catchment area. The returned
water has to comply with rather stringent criteria
that may be altered as the need arises. In this way
our water resources are protected from
indiscriminate pollution. Water users that find it
impossible to meet the criteria laid down for
effluent return flow may apply for exemption from
compliance with the clause in the Act that compels
users to return used water. In these cases it is
usually proposed to use the water for irrigation.
Whenever this happens the Soil and Irrigation
Research Institute is consulted on the feasibility of
the proposal. It, however, remains the objective of
the Department of Water Affairs to have the
maximum amount of water available for re-use.
They therefore discourage the use of irrigation as a
means of effluent disposal for the larger users and
encourage treatment of effluent to acceptable
standards.
Should this policy be pursued to its logical
conclusion it implies that treatment facilities for
effluents will have to keep pace with the increase in
effluent volume which is related to water
consumption. Effluents disposed of into rivers will
almost certainly have to undergo tertiary treatment
to prevent eutrophication. To provide treatment for
the expected increase in effluent volume as well as
possible tertiary treatment will require large capital
investment. The advantages and disadvantages of
all the different approaches and alternative means
of disposal should be considered and evaluated
before a decision is made on the most attractive
method or combination of methods to treat or
dispose of effluents.

In the search for solutions and alternative
ways to dispose of effluent, soil scientists should
not limit themselves to the traditonal view of
irrigation, as a knowledge of the soil and soil
processes holds in many instances the key to
alternative solutions for effluent disposal problems
that today are not even considered. He will often
have to think along lines that he has considered as
outside his terrain. He will for example have to
think of the soil not only as a convenient medium
in which to store water and support plant growth,
but also as a medium through which water can be
rejuvenated for other, non-agricultural, uses.
There are three distinct ways, which may be
used in combination, in which irrigation and soil
science principles may be utilized in the disposal of
effluents, namely by
(i) conventional irrigation;
(ii) overland flow; and
(iii) percolation-infiltration.
The
differences
between
them
are
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. For irrigation
purposes both urban and industrial effluents are
very variable in composition as a result of varying
origin and degree of treatment they have
undergone. Any of the more common pollutants
can, however, be removed to a greater or lesser
degree using any of the three irrigation approaches.
The degree to which this can be accomplished as
well as other comparisons are summarised in Table
1.
Conventional irrigation
Irrigation with effluents is in practice not very
different to irrigation with natural water. It is
practised throughout the world both to prevent
pollution and to take advantage of irrigating with a
nutrient-rich water.
Irrigating with effluent is attractive from an
environmental point of view because plant nutrients
are recycled in a natural way. Increasing fertilizer
costs will increase the economic attraction of this
approach. The fact that urban and industrial
effluents in South Africa originate mainly in the
more populated areas and that these are generally
situated in the higher rainfall regions gives rise to
two additional benefits. Firstly, agricultural
products are produced nearer the user with a saving
in transportation costs and secondly the diluting
effect of higher rainfall will enable the use of water
of higher salinity.
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TABLE 1 - Comparison of the purifying capacity and other characteristics of the three irrigation approaches to effluent disposal
TABEL I - Vergelyking van die suiweringsvermoë en ander eienskappe van die drie besproeiingsbenaderings
uitvloeiselbeskikking
Type of approach
Objective

Conventional
irrigation

A treatment process with a recovery of renovated water
Application rate
For treatment of municipal effluent beyond secondary:
BOD removal
Metal removal
Micro-organism removal
Nitrogen
Phosphorus removal
Suspended solids removal
To grow crops for sale
As direct recycle to the land
To recharge groundwater

0-70% recovery 50-80% recovery Up to 97% recovery
2-15 mm/d
6-18 mm/d
40-400 mm/d

98+%
95+%
98+%
85+%
80-99%
98+%
Excellent
Complete
0-70%

Overland flow

tot

92+%
50+%
98+%
70-90+%
40-80%
92+%
Fair
Partial
0-10%

Infiltrationpercolation

85-99%
50-95%
98+%
0+90%
60-95%
85-99%
Poor
Complete
Up to 97%

Data from Evaluation of Land Application Systems (1975) and Bouwer (1974)

There are also disadvantages associated with
conventional effluent irrigation. Relatively large
areas of land are needed. Land is expensive or
unobtainable near urban areas. Health restrictions
prohibit the use of sewage effluent on crops to be
eaten raw or on pastures for dairy cows. The range
of crops that can be produced is thereby limited
and profitability is decreased. The fact that most
irrigation water is used consumptively makes it
even more unattractive as a means for large-scale
effluent disposal in two respects. Firstly, because
the water will not be available for a further re-use
cycle and secondly, because the drainage water
from irrigated areas is generally so saline as to
render it unsuitable for re-use.
According to Hutson (1972) enough effluent is
at
present
produced
in
the
Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging area to enable
the irrigation of 30 000 ha. It is anticipated that by
the end of this century enough effluent will be
produced in this area to irrigate about 90 000 ha. It
is unlikely that such large areas will ever be
brought under effluent irrigation because of the
associated disadvantages. Large areas will in all
probability still be needed for disposal of specific
effluents by irrigation if this is the most efficient
means of disposal or to produce crops for local
consumption. It is therefore necessary to identify
land suitable for this purpose well in advance in
order to obtain enough and direct other planning
accordingly. The peri-urban surveys at present
conducted by the Soil and Irrigation Research
Institute will undoubtedly make a very valuable
contribution towards this objective.
It may seem as if irrigation with effluent and
irrigation with natural water are so closely related
that no additional research on effluent irrigation is
necessary. To a large extent this is true. There are,
however, constituents and properties peculiar to
effluents that have an influence on soil behaviour
and crop production that warrant research. Unlike
irrigation using ordinary water where the irrigator
has to pay for his supply, effluent producers
should, and usually do, contribute to the cost of
disposal of their effluent. It is therefore most Hkely
that
the
more
sophisticated
and
costly

developments in irrigation will find their first
applications in this field. This fact should serve as
an incentive to researchers who are often frustrated
in the knowledge that their research findings will
not find immediate application in conventional
irrigation.
There have also been some technological
developments that can be put to good use. As far
as countering the yield-suppressing effect of saline
waters is concerned, we can use high-frequency
irrigation. The matric potential of soil water is kept
at a high level so that the contribution of the
osmotic potential to the total water potential
becomes of less importance. Also, artificially
increasing the humidity of the micro-atmosphere
surrounding the crop by for example growing it in
plastic tunnels may offset the suppressing effect of
salinity on crop production. O'Leary (1974) was
able to obtain a yield from a crop as sensitive to
salinity as red kidney beans under irrigation with
water having a sodium chloride concentration as
high as 9 800 mg//.

Overland flow
In this approach the filtering and retarding
effect of a crop on the lateral flow of effluent is
used to decrease suspended solids, BOD, plant
nutrient and micro-organism content. The treated
effluent is usually collected at the lower end for
re-use or further treatment.
The main advantage of this approach when
compared with conventional irrigation lies in the
fact that a smaller fraction of the water is used
consumptively. The salt concentration of the
effluent does not increase substantially so that the
treated effluent has a better potential for re-use.
Preferably sloping soils of low infiltration capacities
are used to minimize water loss by infiltration.
Soils that would otherwise be unsuitable for
effluent disposal are thus the most suitable. The
area of land needed for overland flow depends
upon the pollution load (especially BOD and
suspended solids) of the effluent and the required
level of purification. An area smaller than that
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required for conventional irrigation is generally
sufficient.
The main disadvantage of this approach is
that the potential for growing an economically
rewarding crop is low. In general, effluent is not
purified to a level as high as is obtainable with the
other two metods.
Overland flow is used mainly for treating
effluents having a high suspended solid content and
associated BOD or COD before further re-use or
disposal, or where soils suitable for conventional
irrigation are unavailable.
Research into overland flow will have to be
mainly of a practical nature, such as choice of
suitable cover crops, purifying capacity, etc.
Infiltration-percolation
Infiltration-percolation is the technique that is
least known and practised, but none the less offers
the greatest possibilities as a supplement, or even
alternative, to present water treatment techniques.
The objective
of
infiltration-percolation
is
large-scale purification of effluent for re-use. It is
accomplished by high-rate effluent infiltration and
percolation through soil, followed by resting or
drying periods. It has excellent water recovery and
re-use potential and is relatively cheap. Bouwer
(1974) calculated its cost at about a tenth of that
for tertiary treatment at sewage works.
Much smaller areas of land are needed for
this technique in comparison with other irrigation
approaches. As little as 1 to 10% of the area
required for conventional irrigation is needed.
Usually no crops are grown, thus little water is
used consumptively; the only losses being through
evaporation. Because the infiltration rate is much
higher than the evaporation rate, the increase in
salt concentration of the water is slight.
Infiltration-percolation may be used for effluent
purification and subsequent ground water recharge,
indirect discharge to a water course or temporary
underground storage and pumped withdrawal. The
latter alternative provides some degree of control so
that water can be recovered for re-use when
necessary. In the other cases the purified effluent is
returned to the water cycle for possible re-use by
other water users.
Drawbacks of this approach are mainly the
specialized knowledge and research necessary for its
implementation and the rather specific soil
requirements. Lack of these will retard or even
prevent the introduction of this approach to South
Africa.
At present it is advisable to conduct
laboratory investigations to determine optimum
operating conditions for a specific soil-effluent
combination and to confirm these findings on a
pilot project before proceeding with a full scale
operation. In Phoenix, Arizona, a project is being
put into operation whereby it is planned to
infiltrate and purify an average of about 5 000 mVd
of secondary treated sewage effluent, using 16 ha.
The purified effluent will be extracted through
boreholes and used initially for
irrigation

unrestricted by any health restrictions through fear
of possible pathogenic micro-organisms. This
project was preceded by the Flushing Meadows
pilot project. On the pilot project, and on leaching
columns. Lance & Whisler (1973) found it
necessary to have a resting or drying period in
between periods of infiltration for two reasons.
Firstly, because the infiltration rate decreased with
time as soil pores became clogged through
microbial activity. A drying cycle restored the
infiltration rate. Secondly, because the removal of
nitrogen could be increased from 30 to 80% by a
resting period. A large percentage of the nitrogen in
the effluent was in the ammonium form. Little of
this was nitrified during infiltration because of the
prevailing anaerobic conditions. By introducing a
drying period the upper layer became aerobic
allowing nitrification to take place. Some
denitrification took place simultaneously in micro
anaerobic pockets. During the following infiltration
cycle the nitrates were leached. By lowering the
hydraulic head and thus the infiltration rate,
nitrates were leached more slowly allowing for a
longer retention time in the microbially active
layers where denitrification occurred. The length of
the infiltration cycle was chosen so that the cation
exchange complex of the upper layer remained
below saturation with respect to ammonium.
Unwanted loss of ammonium nitrogen was thus
also minimised. By using a knowledge of soil
processes to manipulate the system Lance was thus
able to minimise nitrogen losses to the groundwater
and maximise nitrogen removal from the effluent.
A permeable soil of considerable depth is
necessary for this process. Good permeability is
essential. A considerable depth of soil is necessary
to serve both as a reservoir for treated effluent and
as a filter for micro-organisms. When intended for
re-use the infiltration basin should preferably be
hydrologically insulated to prevent water loss. It
should also allay fears of real or imaginary
contamination of other groundwater sources.
This approach thus has great potential as an
alternative or complement to conventional tertiary
or other water treatments. Because of the relatively
small area required and the fact that most of the
water is available for re-use it is most likely that
this application of irrigation will be most
commonly used in effluent disposal in future. As
few suitable sites are likely to be available they
should be identified well in advance and set aside
for future use. It is also necessary to undertake
research into this approach locally in order to
obtain the necessary expertise under our conditions.
CONCLUSION
It should now be clear that soil and soil
scientists have quite an important contribution to
make whenever a decision is made on either the
disposal or treatment of effluent. There is, however,
a very real danger that soil scientists will refrain
from making the contribution of which they are
capable either because they are not consulted and
thus confronted with the problems, or they do not
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realise the importance of the role they can play.
The danger is just as real that because of the
apathy of soil scientists in this field local and
central
authorities
and
water
treatment
technologists, who are faced with the problems, will
remain largely unaware of the contribution soil
scientists can make. The result of this may well be
that policy decisions concerning the handling of
effluents will be taken that may have been different
had the opinions of soil scientists been considered.
The field of effluent disposal even in so far as
it concerns soil scientists cannot be covered in a
single paper of this nature. I dare to hope,
however, that this paper served not only to
stimulate the interest of soil scientists in this field
but also to challenge them to accept the
responsibility they have towards science and the
community as a whole. It is necessary for them to
put the know-how they have about soils and soil
processes to good use in this field although they are
usually not familiar with it and quite often consider
it as outside their field of training and interest.
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